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LEGISLAlfIVE ASSEMBLY. 

Thursday, 23rd February, 1938. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House at 
~ven of the Clock, Mr. Chairman (Sir Hari Singh Gour) in the Chair. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

NON-REOBUrrMENT OF MUSLIM CLERKS IN THE CENTRAL TELEGRAPH OFFIOB, 
NEW DELHI. 

440. ·Mr .•. J[8IIWOOd Abmad. (on beha.lf of Mr. Muhammad Anwar-ul-
AZim): (a) Will Government be pleased to supply the information promised 
in reply to starred question No. 1875, dated the 22nd November, 1982, 
regarding non-reeruitment of Muslim clerks in the Central Telegraph Office, 
New Delhi t 

(.b) Will Government be plea.sed to ~tllte the period!; for which the two 
MUI'Ilim clerks, Ikram-ud-Din and Fakhrul Hussan, remained employed? 

(c) Is it a fact that actually eight Hindu and two Muslim clerks were 
employed and that both the Muslim clerks have been removed? 

The Honourable Sir J'rank :Noyce: (a) to (c). The Honourable Member 
is referred to tle statement laid on the table of the HoWie on the 9th 
insta.nt which also supplies the information now asked for. I may add that 
Mr. Fakhrul Russan remained employed for about. Ii years . 

RECRUITS IN THE CALCUTTA GENERAL POST OFFICE. 

441. ·Xr. X. Xaswood .Ahmad (on behalf of Mr. Muhammad Anwar-ul-
Azim): With reference to tIle reply to starred question No. 1449, dated the 
28th November, 1932, will Government be pleased to place on the table 
the promised verified sta.tement of recruits in the Calcutta General Post 
Office? 

The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce: The statement was place{! on the 
table on the 9th instant. 

OOOUPATION OF POSTAL QUARTERS IN DELHI. 

442. *)[r. )I. Jlaswood Ahmad (on behalf of Mr. Muhammad Anwar-ul-
Azim): With reference to the reply to' sta"ld question No. 1488, dated 
the 28th November. 1932, regarding f:he occupation of postRl quarters 
in Delhi, will Government please state the date of disposal of the case 
and the result of enquiries? 

, 977 >' 



978 LBGIBLATIVB ABBBKBLY. [28RD FEB. 1988. 

Sir Thomas Ryan: A reconunendation from the Postmo.ster-General, 
Punjah.-and North-West Frontier Circle, regarding the refund of rent 
recovererl from the postal officillls occupying Postal und Telegraph depart-
ment-al quarters at New Delhi, for water -inctcrA llnd eleet.ric meters has 
recently been rt'eeived lind orderR in tte mutter IIxe being iRsuecl to the 
effect. t.hat rdunds will be granted to tuose ollicials from wbom double 
recovery of clcchie Hud wuter rnetl-rl'l rent hm, bceu mll(h-. 

TRANSFER OF THE CLERKS OF 'fHE OFFICKS OF THE SUPERINTENDENTS 011' 
POST OFFICES. 

443. "'Mr. M.-Jlaswood Ahmad (on behuJf of Mr. Muhammad Anwa.r-ul.-
Azim): (a) With reference to s,tarre.d q.uest.ion No. 1497, dated the 28th 
Novmhber, 1U32, will Government please state whether according to t.he 
orders of thf' Director Gener'ul, Posts and Tclegruphs, j iTlle-~cule clerks 
(other than Selection Grade Head Clerks) of the offices of Superintendents 

,of Post Offices lire transferred after a tenure of office for five years? 
(b) If the reply to (a) above be in the affirmative, will Governr.nen~ 

IJI~ast state the correct infonnation now? ' 

The- lIoaourabie Sir lTaDk Royce: (a) find (b) As already stated. in 
the reply to the question to whicl. the Honourable Member refers, no such 
definite orders were issued by the Director General. It has, however, bean 
suggested by him to Heads of Circles that the desirability of the periodical 
transfer of the members of the clerical staff of the offices of Superintendents 
of PORt Offices might be borne in mind. 

NOJ(INATION OF CAlfDroATlt8 JrBmI THBUNITBD PaoVIN()]IlS l"OB 'I'D 
EXAMINATION OF THE SUPERINTENDENTS OF POST OFI'ICES. 

444. "'J[r ••• Kaswood Ahmad. (on behalf of Mr. Muhammad Anwa.r-ul-
Azim): (a) With reference to the reply to part fa) of starred question 
No. 1416, dated the 23rd November, 1982, will ~ent plea8e .-ate 
the total number of CIlndidates nominated for the examination of Superin-
tendents of Post Offices to meet the requirements of the service in the 
United Provinces Cirolefrom 1926 to 1932? 

(b) Will Government please state tile communal composition of the 
candidates 80 nominated? 

(d Are Government prepared to nominate at least five Muslim candi-
dates for the next Superintendents' examina.tion from the United Pro-
"inces Circle? Is it a fact that there is only one Muslim Superintendent 
against twelve Hindu Superin,tendents in the tftI,id Circle? 

The Honourable Sir J'rank Royce: (a) and (b). Superintendents of Post 
Offices and the Railwav Mail Service belong to an all-India cadre and 
nominations of ca..ndidates for examination for entrance to it are not made 
to meet the requirements of any pa.rticula.r postal circle but in order to 
f'lJ vncnncies in the cadre /l,.8 a whole. Nine candidates were nominated 
b'V the Postmaster-General, United Provinces, during the period referred to by the Honourable Member.; of .these five were Muslims and four Hindus. 

(0) In regard to the first part, the Honoursble Member's attent.ion is 
invited to t,he reply given to part (a) of the starred question No. 1498 by 
Mr. M. Maswood Ahmad on -the 28th ".November, 1932. As regards the 
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second purt., there lire 1,8 Superintendents in the Circle lncluding, three 
t\Rsistn.lIt Po;;trna.sters-Genp,ral; of these, 13 are Hindus, three Bre Anglo-
lndianfo!. and two arc MuslimR, 

MUSLnf DEMAI(DS IN GOVERNM'ENT SERVIOES. 

44;;. "'Mr. :M:. 1tta3wood. Abmad (on behalf oflvIr. Muhammad AIiwar-uI-i 
Azim): (a) Has the attention of Government been drawn to a "memo-
rllnd lllll of Muslim demands in Government services" ,issued:py 'Wme 
Members of the Legislative Assembly and C'Quncil of State:: 
. (b) \ViIl Government be pleased to sta~ whether copies of the said 

memorand urn were obta.ined by the Home Depa.rtment from Sir 
M uhummad Y'Iqub through Seth Haji Abdoola Haroon? 

(e) .Are Government aware that copies of the snid memorandum were 
forwarded bV me to all the Heads of Government 1 

(d) Will "Gove1'llment be pleased to state whether the tabular state~ents 
attacht'ld to t,he memorandum relating to the Posts and TelegraphR De-
partment are eOITect and, if not, will Government he pleBsed to lay on the 
table the correet and revised figures us the.), stood on the 31st December, 
1932, in ref;pC'ct of each of the statements? 

(e) Are Government aware that their orders were not observed in the 
past on the plea of late circulation, ambiguitie:::. etc., etc., as alleged in 
the memorandum and proved by statistics? 

(f) Are Government ,prepared to appoint an EnqlJiry Commit,tee in respect 
of the POf;ts and TelegraphR Department iust as they were pleased to do 
in the case of the Railway Department with a view to finding ways and 
means for increased and proper representation of Muslims in the Posts 
and Telegraphs Department? , 

The Honourable Sir !'rank Koyce: (a) yes. 
(b) and (c). I understand tl:at the fact is as stated. 
(d) Government have, not verified the figures in the tabula.r sta.tements 

referred to, and do not propose to do so as even if the ngures are correct 
t.hey art' misleading as implying that Government orders regarding com-
munnl rel'ruitment wpply to all the numerous branches mentioned in the 
8tatl'lll('nt~. whereas they apply in fact only to such posts as are filled by 
direct re(~ruitment anrl not to those filled by promotion. The Honourable 
Member will find in the Annual Reports on the Indian Posts and- Tele-
graphs Department summaries sl:.owiIig the extent to which members of 
different communities are represented in the new reoruitment to the Posts 
lind Telegraphs service year by year. If the Honourable Member "fill 
specify an:v directly recruite<1 cadres in respeot of which he desires informs-
t;ion in greater detail, in regard to recent recruitment, lin. endeavour will be 
made to supply it to hiIn, ' 

(e) Government are sat.isfied that. their orders Me generally obsened 
but o.s it is understooCl that difficulty has occasioDl\lly occurred owing to 
the existence of certain ambiguities, the question oj Issuing more precise 
reviRcd ordenl i!, under consideration. 

(f) (f(,vo.:llllllent do not propose to appoint a. committee of the kind 
8ugges~ed; but particula.r care is being. and will continue to be. taken to 
ensure that; tl:e orders regarding communal recruitment, as in force from 
time .. t!J. tiqle, are cflrefully observed iz: the Posts and Telegraphs 
Department. • 
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AO'l'IOlT TAKEJT ON THE RBOOMHBNDATIONS CONTAINED IN lIB. HAsSAN'S: 
REPORT. 

446. ·Mr. M. JlaBwood Ahmad (on behalf of Mr. Muhammad' Anwa.r·ul~ 
Azim): Will. Government be pleased to state in detail the action takm 
on each of the 15 recommendatoions of the Hassan report vide Chapters II, 
IV and V of the said report? . 

JIr. P. B. Bau: The more important recommendations made in Mr .. 
Hassan's Report· fire sUI under consideration and as explained by me in 
reply to a question by Mr. Moswood Ahmad on the 1st instant.. it is hoped. 
that orders will issue soon. 

JIr. K. Kaswood Ahmad: Has the Honourable Member issued BIll' 
Circular about the recommendations of Mr. Hassan? -... 

Mr. P. B. Bau: The provisional views of the Railway Board on the-
minor recommendations havc been communicated to the Agents of 'the-
State-managed Hailwa,vs whose remarks have been called for. They hav& 
to be considered before final orders are iS8Ul.'d. 

Mr. K. Jluwood Ahmad: Will the Honourubl~ Member be pleased t~ 
lay that Circular on the table for our information? 

Mr. P. B. B.au: No, Sir; they are merely the provisional views o{ the 
Railway Board. 

JIr .•. Jlaswood Ahmad: Will the Honoul'fIble Member be pleased to 
ask the views of the Muslim Members of the Assemblv a8 well on that 
point? • 

JIr. P. B. Bau: When the final orders of the Government of India. are 
issued, they will be placed on the table of thiFl House. 

Ilr. M. JlaIwood Ahmad: Will the Honoura.ble Member give a chance 
to the ~uslim Members to infOt'm this new point before issuing any final 
orders? 

Mr. P. B. B.au: I believe, Sir, the idea is that when the views of the 
llailway Administrations are received,. the propos.ftl!l of the Railway Board 
will be placed before the Centrn.1 Advl!!ory Conncll. 

'JIr. LalchaDd Xavallal: Mav I know from the Honourable Member .if 
another Mr. HItRSflIl' is going to' be uppointed to help the Muhammadans in 
getting these 1}ailway posts? 

Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: May I know if non-Muslim Members of the 
Assembly nrc 'jlroposed to be left out? 

1Ir. P. R. Bau: They nre not proposed to he left out. As I said, the 
intention is that the proposalll will be placed before tle Centrnl Advisory 
Council. 

JIr. S. O. ]I:ttra: Is it in co~templatiQn of Govemment. to start a further 
illquiry about the higher Railway services 7 
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Kr. P. 2. :aa.u: What further inquiries does t1:.e Honourable Member 
:t'eferto? 

Kr. S. 0 Mitra: In Mr. Hassan's report it is said that Government 
asked him to report only about the representation of MUI!lims in the 
subordinate services. We want to know what steps Government Bre taking 

,,"s regards the higher services, i.6., gazetted posts and those carrying more 
than Hs. 250, 

Kr. P. 2. 2au: The reason was that full particulars about the superior 
'services e,nd posts carrying more than Us. 250 are ulready cont,aJned in the 
Administration Reports whicl are compiled up-to-date every year. 

1Ir. S. O. Mitra': Was the inquiry started only to get figures or to 
.advise as regards means for redressing these grievances? 

Kr .. P. :8.. :B.au: The collection of figures was an essential preliminary 
:to any such inquiry. 

Kr. S. O. Mitra: My question is whether Mr. Hassan or anybody else 
will now be asked to report to the Railwa.y Board about tl.e means to be 

.adapted for giving proper representation to the Muslim minorities or othel' 
.Indians in the higher posts . 

.,.. P. :8.. :B.au: I do not, think any such proposal is under consideration 
:at present. 

Santar Sant Smgh: May I imow if the Circular issued to the Agenta 
invites their opinion only on the representation of Muslims alone or of 
.the Sikhs as well? .. 

Ilr. P. :8.. :B.au: As I have H.lready said, the Circular issued is only 
:about the minor IeconimendationJ of Mr. Hasslm's report. The major 
rrecommendations regarding the proportions to be laid down for different 
'oommunities are at present under the consideration of tl:.e Government of 
India and the views of the Agents have not been called for on those re-

.commendations. 

Sardar Sant Singh: May I know whether all those proposals, wbich 
:are under consideration, relate to Muslims alone or do they include the 
representation of Sikhs as wen? 

I 
I 

Mr. P. R. Rau: I am afxllid. Sir. I shall have to look up the papers 
before t can reply to that. 

Mr. Lalchand Navalral: Mav I know, Sir, if Sindhis are not a 
minority in Sind and whether their claims are to bfl conf'iderrd 01' not:' 

Mr. P. R. Rau: I suggest, Sir, that that hardly arises out of this 
·question. 

Mr .•.•. Joshi: Mav I Bsk, Sir, whether the Government of India or 
'the Railway aut.horities propose to reserve a certain proportion of employ-
ments for the working class children? 

{N9 reply.) • 
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Bhai Parma Band: With reh-rence to Mr. Hassan 'sreport, I wish to 
know whether th'tf Honourable Mpmber would consult the Hindu Members 
of the Legislature as well before coming to a decision on that point? 

Mr. P. K. Rau I have already replied to that. I have said that the 
proposals will be placed. before the Central Advisory Council which is re-
presentative of both Houses of the Legislature. 

JIr. B. II. 10lhi: May I ask whether Government are aware that the 
Royal Commission on Indian La!>our recommended that the sons of rail-
way worker3 should be given every opportunity to get employment on the 
Indian RaIlways, and, therefore, have Government made any scheme for 
reserving a certain proportion of .lppointments for the SODS or children of 
the railway workers? 

Mr. P. Jr.. Rau: My acquaintance with the recommendations of the 
Royal, Commission on I~abour !S much less detailed than that· of my 
Honourable friend. . . 

Sir Oowuft lehaDJlr: Might I ask whether the labourers are in a 
minority? 

Sardar 8ant Singh: May I Imow, Sir, if the rem'lon for not calling any 
meding I)f th(, Centrol Advisory Committee wa;; this thnt this particular 
f;ubjc('t i<: re!'!crvefl for their eonsideration and that you do not wlllht to 
trouble thcm with nny other subjeet i' 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: May I know whether the law of diminishing 
returns if' not being applied in th3 case of the Muslims, because the more. 
Mr. Malm'ood Ahmnd hammers, the less becomes their percentage? • 

1Ir. p. B. Ba1l.: That is a matter of opinic'll. 

ORDERS ISSUED BY TIlE DraEOTOB GENERAL OF POSTS AND TELEGBAPHS 
PEBIlI'M'ING MUSLIM EMPLOYEBS TO SAY JUMA PBAYEBB. 

-447. -Mr. K. JIaswood Ahmad (on behalf of Mr. Muhammad Anwa.r-ul~ 
Azim): (a) Will Government be pleased to lay on the table copies of the 
orders issued by the Director General, Posts and Telegraphs, pennittillg 
Muslim employees to say their Jumar·rs),ers and Jufna-tul-Wida prayers? 

(b) Will Government bc pleased to lay on the table their orders issued 
in 1913, to the same effect? 

(c) Is it a fact that the Director Gcneral, Fosts and Telegraphs, has 
stated that the orders are inadequate and are not observed? 

(d) Will GOV€'rIlIllent be pleased to state whether the said orders, 
adequately amplified, will be brought on the list of standmg orders a& 
observ~ by the Director Gcneral, Posts and Telegraphs? 

The Honourable Sir !'rank lIoyce: (a) and (b). The orders in question 
will be found in part II of the Director General's General Circular No. 46, 
dated the 6th February, 1983, a copy of which is laid on the table. 

(c) No. 
(d) The Director General's Circular referred to in the· reply. to part (It} 

will be retained as a standing.l)l'der of J,he Department .. 
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QUBST10NS AND AN8WERS. 

[Circular referred to· in the reply to question No. 447.] 

INDIAN POSTS AND TELEGRAPHS DEPARTMENT. 

MODday, 6th Febl'1HU'Y, 1m . 

• - • • • , 
1l.-(}rtl1lt of all .\our', 1_ 011 Friday. to MuhamlnlQtltJJf -.01'" for laYing tAei,. 

I J_ F'9U" 

Attention of all concerned is drawn to the Director-General's Poet Office Cltcularl 
NOlI. 13 (IV) and 3) (V), dated the 3rd July, 1913 and 28t.h August, 1913, respectively, 
which Me reprodt;lced below. The Director-General desires to enjoin upon all o1Iicen 
~mpetent .to grant leave the ne<'e88ity of strictly ob8erving the instructions contained 
In theBe Clrculan. 

Circular No. 13, Part IV, da/pd 3Td July, 1913 : -

IV.~rant of an hour's leave on Fridays to Muhammadan employees for I&ying their 
Juma prayers. 

The accompanying office memorandum of the Government of India in the Home 
Department No. 1008. dated th" 2nd .Jnnp, 1913. i~ pllblish~d fOT the information and 
guidance of all officials of the Post Office. 

Ofli.CP ;llem(,randu1lt. 

The undersigned is directed to forward a copy of the questions asked and answers 
given in tilt' Legisla(i\"f~ Conne') or th" <:P\·PI·UOC·G"lIc:a) ell t.he 11th March. 1913, 
regarding the grant of leave. on Fridays to Muhammadan employees of Governmen' 
for thepurpolle of saying their Juma prayers; and to say that the Governmeut of 
India ha?e decided that an hour's leave should be given on Fridays to such Muham-
madan employeell as desirE' to take it for t.he purpose in que;;tion. 

(';rf'u(ar No. f!O, Part V. dated t~p :!!Mh .4 "IIIIM, 1.'I1:J :--

V.-Further instructions regarding the grant of leave on Fridays to Muhammadan 
employees for saying their Juma prayers. 

With refereDce to part IV of Director-General's Circular No. 13, dated the 3rd 
.TIlly, 19]3, it should be understood, that the coneession should be granted to all 
Muhammadan employees in the offices of Beads of Circles and Superintendents of 
po:-t offil:t'8. and that in the "'asc of all olhel' offi~eR. it R),nulcl hp allowed as far all 
possible subject to the condition that the arrangement does not interfere with pubUc 
business or cause extra expense to Government. 

GOLD RESERVES IN INDIA.. 

448. -llr. II. IlaswOOd Ahmad: Will Government pie sse state whether 
their gold reserves in India have increased or decreased or remained 
ltationa.ry since England went off the gold standard, that is, from the 
22nd September, 1981? 

The HonOurable Sir George Schuster: The increase since the 22nd 
September, 1931, is approx~ately 3 lakhs, .t~~ prooeeds of miscellaneous 
receipts of sovereigns at our statqtory acq1psltlon rate. 
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ALLonrENT OF SUFFICIENT AMOUNT 01' MONEY FOB THE BENEFIT 01' TJDI 
AGRICULTURISTS. 

449. *Kr. Il. Jla,swood Ahmad: (a) Are (1overnment a.ware that the 
Government of several countries have prepared pla.ns and schemes 
for helping the agriculture and the industries of their country and that in 
spite of the general depression they have sanctioned huge &mounts of money 
for thesEll purposes 1 
. (b) Are Government aware that Mr. Roosevelt's plan has provided 
employment for more than a lakh of unemployed persons in the United 
States of Amerioa, the Government of Russia have prepared a plan to 
improve the condition of the agriculturists, and J apa.n. has also entered 
the field with a big. plan for helping the agriculture and industries of that 
Country? : 

(0) Will Government be pleased to state whether they have any such 
plan in existence or under their active consideration~) 

(d) Do Government propose to aUot a sufficient amount of mOrley for 
the bel!efit of the agriculturists of this country? If not, why not? 

lIr. Q. S. Ba1pai: (a) and (b). Government have Been nrticles on the 
flUbjel't in the Press. 

(c) lIud (d). As 1l1read~ stated by me in answer to questions Nos. 49 
&nd 58, asked by the Honourable Member on the 2nd February, 1988, the 
subject is primarily the concern oi Provincial Governments. I may, how-
ever, mentIOn that the Imperial Council of Agricultural Research has 
sanctioned several important schemes extending over a period of years for 
improvement and research in Bgri~ulture and that other similar schemes 
are under consideration. 

CoMPETITION 01' AUSTRALIAN WHEAT AND JAPANESE RIOE WITH INDUlf 
WHEAT AND RICE. 

450. *JIr. II. Kuwood Ab,mad: (a) Are Government Qware that India, 
in spite of being an agricultural-country, having vast land for cultivation 
and having labourers on low wages, could not compete with the Au.tralian 
wheat in India? 

(b) Are Government aware that the J apanflse rice is successfully com-
peting with the Indian rice? 

(0) Have Government enquired into the reasons for this successful 
competition of Australian wheat and Japanesfl rice with that of Indian 
wheat and rice? 

(d) Do Government propose to set up rt Committee of otncillls, non-
officials, experts and rnemh"rs of the Central Legislature to eonsider this 
question and to prepare some selleme to gIve relief to the poor agriculturist-s 
of India? 

(e) Do Government realize t:!tll(, Buch n va~;l Scl1l'lliO roquires the help 
end support of the Government of India '! 

Mr. Q. S. Bajpa1: (a) The prict· of Australian wheat is fixed by world 
prieeR Bnd flot bv thE' cost of labour as Australia exports the greater part 
of her production. The price of Indian wheat is above world parity and 
the import duty on. wheat in India is about 50 per cent. of the present 
price of Australian wheat landed in London. Present priC$S are no 
indication of the cost of production in either country. 
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(b) No. Only 94 tons of Japanese rice were imported into India during 
the period April, 1932, to December, 1932, while the exports of Indian rice 
during the same period amounted to 1,359,000 tons. 

(c) Does not arise. 
(d) ond (c). Govenllnent do )Jot c~sider that the appointment of a 

Committee, as suggested, would h,ad to any practical result. Such relief 
as Local Governments can give to agriculturists they are, as stated in 
H. E. the Viceroy's speech in this Assembly on the 1st February, already 
giving. 

JIr. K. Xaswood Abmad: Will the Honourable Member be pleased to 
say what was the priee of the foreign rice imported into India? 

Ill. G. S. Bajpal: I presume, Eo,r, that it was on the same level as 
the pric'e of Indian rice. 

Xr. M. Jlaawood Ahmad: Is it a fact t,hat those 27,000 'tons of 
foreign rice imported into Inllia were imported in the last quarter of the 

.year 19321 
1Ir. G. S. Bajpal: My Honourable friend must have misheard me. I 

did not sa,y 27,000 tons, I said 94 ton~. 
Xr. X .... wood Ahmad: My Honourable friend, Sir Joseph Bhore, 

replied to B question the other day that 27,000 tons had been imported 
into India. 

'The Honourable Sir .Joseph Bhore: I regret to say that I have no 
recollection of the reply that I gave. 

1Ir. G. S. Bajpal: Ma.v I submit, Sir, that I gave the reply and the 
figure 27,000 tons included imports from French Indo-China and Saigon. 

JIr .•. JlaswOOd Ahmad: I wanted to know whether these 27,000 
tons which were imported into India were imported in the last quarter 
and not in the whole nine months 1 

JIr. G. S. Ba1pal: The infonnation was given in the reply which I gave 
a few weeks ago, and I, will ask my Honourable friend to look it up. 

1Ir. X. IlasWOOd Abmad: Will the Honourable Member be pleased to 
ilay what amount of money went out of India on account of' these 27,000 
tons on the rice imported? 

lD'. G. S. Bajpai: I confess I do not follow that question. 
Mr. M. MaswOOd ·Ahmad: My question was, what amount of money 

went. from Indin to other countries 0n account of the import of 27,000 
tons al rice into India? 

Mr. G. S. Bajpai: I confess I do not understand what the Honourable 
MemLer ;s driving at. I said, India exported 1,359,000 tons of rice. If 
the Honoumble Member's question is whether the import of 27,000 tons 
into India had any effect uron her exports, I should say it was very, 
infinitesimal. 

COimmON O:rAGRfCur}rURE AND INnuSTmES IN FOREIGN COUNTRIES • 

. 451. ·Xr. M. )(aswOOd Ahmad: (a) Will Governmont please give the 
llames of the countries in which the Government. uf India have their 
representatives? • 
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(b) Have Government instructed their representatives to keep them 
in touch with regard t.o any scheme which the Government of those 
countries initiate to help the agriculture Rnd the industries? 

(0) If the reply to purt (II) be in the negative, are Government pre-
pared to consider the desirability of instructing their representa.tives to 
keep them well informed of any experimental measure or of any plan 
which they may prepare for improving the conditions of agriculture and 
tlte industries? 

The HODOUl'&ble Sir 10000ph Blaore: (a) The Government, of India have 
f8pl'6sentatives in the following OOuntril'8: 

Great Britaia. 
Germany. 
South Africa. 
Malay". 
Ceylon. 
Tibet. 
Nepal. 

(b) nnd (c), No special instructions have been issued or appear to be 
neccssary, ns these representatives generally keep the Government of 
India infonned of any import,ant. developmt\nts in the countries in which 
they resi(Ie, 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: Have these representatives ever sent during the 
la!'lt three yearR any big sehemes of any ot.her count.ry for the information 
of the Government of India? 

-'!'he Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore: Well, Sir that 
within my Department, and sO I am unable to give 
answer, but I shall be happy to make enquiries from 
concerned and let my Honourable friend know. 

does not come 
an authoritative 
the Departments 

Dr. Ziauddbl Ahmad: May I ask whether these Trade Commissionen 
sent periodical reports to t,he Governm')nt of India? 

"ftIe Honourable Sir .Joseph Bhore: 'l'hese are not all Trade Commia-
Bloners. 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: Did the Government of India receive periodical 
reports from these representatives? . 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bholp.: I think in almost every case 
regular reports arc received from the representatives of the Government 
of India.. 

Dr. ZiauddiD .A.bmad: Will Government be pleased to circulate these 
reports amongst Members of the J ,pgislBtive Assembly? 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore: Well, Sir, I am not in a position 
to Bav whbther they can be circula.ted or not, for the simple reaSon that 
these" reports possibly contain other iDf~tion ... well, whicb. it IDIoJj .. 
be advisable to circulate. --

Dr. ZiauddlD Ahmad: Can you circulate suppressing such portion wbioJi 
may be' confidential? • • 
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The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore: So far as my Department is con-
cerned, 1 Ill.oll first Rce wha.t the nature of the report, if any, is, and if I 
see no objection to it, I shall certainly be happy to give any information 
I can. 

CoNTRIBUTIONS TO DIJ'J'EBENT Auo CLUBS IN INDIA. 

452. 'Kr. II. lIuwood Ahmad: (a) What amounts have been paid to. 
the diff.erent ap,ro clubs in India, from the revenues of the Govemment of 
India during the IQst three years (each year separately)? 

(b) Ha.s ~y amount been contributed to any aero club for the air race-
~p~titiQa for the Viceroy's Cup? If so, how much? 

The Honourable Sir Prank lIoyce: (a.) .A statement giving the informa.-
tion asked for by the Honourable Member is laid on the table. 

(b) No. 

AMO Club of India and Burma, 
Ltd. 

Karachi Aero Club, Ltd., Karachi. 
Delhi Flying Club, Ltd., Delhi 
Bombay Flying Club, Ltd., Blm· 

bay . 
Bengal Flying Club, Ltd., calcutta. 
Punjab Hying Club, Ltd., Lahore . 
Madras Flying Club, Ltd., Madras . 

19~.·ao.' 

Re. 

30.000 
29,000 
29,000 

29,000 
20,000 

1,37,OuO 

193Q..81. 

Re. 

30,000 
22,700 
23,300 

22,550 
23,750 
64, 514t 
63,150t 

2,49,964 

1931-32. 

Be. 

20~OOO 
24,800 
22,700 

22,850 
22,7(;0 
21,500 
22,100 

1,56;650 . 

~. B. Daa: May I enquire if the Government of India intend to· 
continue their contribution to the Royal Aero Club of India yearly or 
whether they want to lower the a.mount which they have given for the 
!alit two years? 

The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce: it has been unfortunately found 
n~es8ary to reduce the Government of India '8 contributions to the Aero· 
Club of Indill. . 

Mr. B. Das: Does the Honourable Member realise that when the Royal 
Aero Club wus s(.arted by a gallant Member of the House, the Government 
oC India promised 8 very large contribution, but that since then they have-
gone behind their promise? 

The Honourable Sir 1'r&Dk Noyce: I do not know, Sir, if my Honour-
able- friend studies the papers. 1£ so, 1 venture to suggest to him that he 
might read what I said at the Conference of the representatives of the-
TBrious Aero Clubs in India at their meeting on Sunday week. 

• In additioD, an expenditure of Re. 11,400 on bonu. payment. to the four ~ 
al~ w~ incurred by Government. 

t lDeludes e:spendiWre OD aeroplanea. hangara, etc •• provided by GovernmeDt. • • 
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PRESENT Am RoUTE BETWElIlN INDIA AND ENGLAND. 

453. -llr. M. KaswOOd Ahmad: (a) Is it Il fact that the course 0' 
the air route from England to India has again been altered? If so, are 
Government in a position to state the reasons which have necessitated 
.~~? . 

(b) Will Government. kindly state the present air route between India 
and England? 

.The Honourable Sir I"rank "oyce: (a) Yes. The agreement with the 
Persian Government which allowed Imperial J\irwn;vs. I,imited, 1.0 use 
aerodromes along the northern side of the Persian Gulf expired on the 1st 
October, 1932. His Majesty's Government therefore arranged that a new 
route, which had been prepared along the Arabian shore of the Gulf, should 
be used. 

(b) The route at present followed by Imperial Airways' England-India 
Air Service is as follows: 

Cro"don-Paris-Brindisi -Athens-Crete-Alexnndria-Goza-Rutbah WelIs-
• Baghdad-Basra-Kowei~Bahrein-Sharjah.'Gwadar-Karachi. 

JIr . .,. B. James: May I ask whether the Persian Government refused 
to renew the agreement or whether His MajestY'8 Government chose the 
alternative course as a preferable ('..aurae? 

JIr. H. A. .,. Jletcalfe: On a point of order, Sir: I would ask whether 
thc Honourable Member is in order in asking a question which affects the 
l'elations between His MajestY'8 Government and a foreign Governm&D.t? 

Mr • .,. B. IUD .. : I am merely asking for informa.tion . 
. JIr. H. A • .,. Me\calfe: On a point of order, I should 88y that that 

informa~ion does affect the relations between His MajestY'8 Government 
and a foreign Government.. 

lIr. 0ha1rmaD (Sir Hari Singh Gour): The Honourable Member is the 
best judge of theJ;. 

RA.TIl'ICA.TIONOJ' TIlE Am CoNVENTION OJ' 1914. 
454. -Xr. X. 1lasw00d Ahmad: (a) Will Government pleaae lay on 

the table a copy of the Air Convention of 1914? 
(b) Will they be pleased to state whether they. have ratified the 

Convention or not? 
(c) Will they also be pleased to state the names of the States which 

have ratified the protocol to this Convention? 
The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce: (a) The Honourable Member is pre-

Rumably referring to the International Convention relating to the Regulation 
of Aerial Knvigation, dated the 13th October, 1919. A copy of this Con-
vention has been plll.Ced in t.he Library. 

(b) The Convention has been ra.tified by the Government of India.. 
(c) There are four Protocols concerning amendments to the Convention. 

It is not clear to which Protocol the Honourable Member is referring. A 
statement is laid on the table, giving the dates of all four Protocols with 
brief subjects, the names of the States which have ratified them,· and the 
.dates from which f'.Bch came into force .• 
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LJlGI8LATlVE A88BMBLY. [23RD FEB. 1933. 

1Ir. II. Kaswood. Abmad: I have mentioned in my question tho Air 
Convention of 1914, and not 19M}: and I want information Ul){Hlt. t.Jwt Air 

.• Conve.'ntion. 

The Honourable Sir !'rank Noyce: I will look into the matter again. 
The Convention, under which we (tre a.t present acting. is the one of 1919, 
and it was. therefore, assumed that that was the one about which the 
Honourllble Member wlluted information. If he desireR informat.ion !thout 
the previous one. I shall. be glad ~ look it up and supply it to him. 

Mr. ]1(. ]l(aswood Abmad: Yes. I desire that the information be supplied. 
. . 

ISSUE OF CHEAP INTERM'EDlATB CLASS RETURN TICKETS BETWEEN LAHORR. 
AND AIfRITSAB ON THE NORTlI WESTERN RAILw.~. 

455. '-llr. II. IlaswOOd. AhmSd: (a) Is it II fact that cheap intermediate 
class return tickets have been introduced between Lahore and Ainritsar 
by the North Western Railway as an e:JTerimental me.asur~? .. __ 

(b) Do Government propose to issue first and second class cheap return 
tickets also as an experi~ent? If not, why noh? 

(0) Do Government propose to extend this experiment on other sections 
also to judge the correct result of the exreriment? 

1Ir. P. B. Bau: (a) and (0). Government understand that cheap third 
class (not intermfldiate class) return tickets are issued by the North 
Western Railway fOl: journeys between: 

(1) L~h.ore and Amritsar. 
(2) Lahore and Atari. 
(8) Amritsar and Atari. 
(4) Amritsar and Batala. 
(5) Delhi and Meerut City. 
(6) Delhi and Rohtak. 
(7) Rawalpindi and Gujarkhan. 
(8) Sukkur and Shikarpur .. 
(9) Lahore and ~jro.nwalla. 
(to) Rawalpindi and Hassanabda1. 

(b) The question of issuing similar tickets for the higher classes was 
-c.Q1lsidered by the Railway Administration in c<;>nsultatio~ w.ith their Local 
Advisory Committee, but the proposal was reJected as it lDvolved a 1088 
of revenue without any oountervailing advantages. 

RmrOUBBD TluNSFBB OJ' THE MANAGmlENT OJ'TJm GRBAT INDIAN PENINSULA. 
RAIL~AY. 

456. ·lIr. II. JIaIwood Ahmad: (a) Is it a fact that Government 
intend to hand over the management, of the Great Indian Peninsula Ra.il-
waY. to the Bombay, Baroda and Central India Railway, the Bengal NalZ]>ur 
B.ailway and the Madras and Southern Ma.hratta Railway Companies? 

(b) Are Government aware that the Indian people are not satisfied with 
the management of Company RAilways? • 



QUBSTION8 AND. ANIlWDS . -. . (c.) Will . Government ·state the full faots about ille rumour that the 
. Grea.t Indian Peninsula Hailway is going tQ be divided into three sections 

Hnd that each Redion is going to be handed over to the three Railway 
.'('ompnnies mentioned in part (a)? 
. (d) Do GOYErrllnent propose t,o consult t.he Central Legislature before 
taking nn:v fmch Rtep? If not, why not? 

.. '111'. P.R. Rau: (0.) and (b). No. 
(c) The rumow: has no foundation. 

'(d) Does not arise. 

tt:mPAID PROBATIONERS AND NON·MATRICULATES IN THE DEPARTMENTS 01' 
THE GOVERNMRNT. Oll" I N1>IA. 

457. *lKr. :M. :MaswOOd Ahmad: (a) Will GovcromcnL please state 
whether they allow honorary elcrks or unpaid prohationers to be arpointed 
by th~ :Depllrtments of the Government of Inllia? If so, will they be 
.pleased U1 la~' a statement on the table showing separately: 

(i) tllf' number of sllch honorary clerks or unfIlaid probationers 
maintained by each DeFartment, separately; 

(ii) the communities to which they belong: and 
(iii) their academic qualifications? 

(b) Will Government please state whether there is any ruJe or order 
debarring the recruitment of non.l1'l.8.tricuJates in officiating, tempora.ry, 
interim and seasonal vacancies? If so, will they please !!tate whether 
this rule or order ia st.rictly followed by the diffOl;ent Departments of the 
Government of India? If not, why not? 

(0) Will Government also he plMsed to la.y on the table a statement 
showing the number of tempornry non-mlftriculates apFointed after 1930 
who al'e working in each of the Departments of the GO'VCl'nment of India, 
separately 7 

fte Honourable 8tr Harry Hate: (4) The answer to the first part of 
the question is in the negative. The latter part does not arise. 

(b) There is no such rule. The rest of the question does not arise. 
(0) A statement is laid on the table. 

Sl4IMnmt 8howingthe number oj non'fII6triculatu 1J1'pointM after 1930 who are worlUng 
in each of the. DeptJrltMftt8 of the G~' of India. . 

Army 
Commeroe. • • . 
Education, Health aDd Lands 
Finance . . . 
Foreign and Political . 
Homp. . • . . • . . 
Imperial Council of Agricultural Research • 
Induotrfes alld J.abour • . . . 
Legislative • 
Legislative AlBembly. 
Military Finance 
ReforDls Office. • 
Rail_y Department . • • • . 

I 

3 

I 
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Slu.IKm:Ol!f 01' Al!f ·OBJBOTIOIUBLB DLUrA BY TKII TBXT BOOK CoJOlIT'rBB. 
DELHI. 

468. *lD1an Bahadur BaJI WaJlhu4d1D: (a) Hus the attention of 
Government been drawn to the editorial artiole published in the daUy Ad,l 
of t.he 5th February, 1933, on page 8, column 3, under the heading" Barnard 
Shaw ka Sardar-i do-Alam par hamlo"? 

(b) Will Government be }.'leu~d to state if tho allegations made therein 
are incorrect? 

(c) Will Government kindly stute sinet:! when the dr&ma referred to U 
in the B. A. course? 

(d) Will Government be pleaslld to IItate the names of the memben 
of the Text Book Committee, Delhi? 

(e) Have Government taken uny !lction Ilguinst the author, printer and 
publisher of the drama. and, if !:iU, whut? 

<n If the reply to Pa.tt (e) be in the negative, do Government propose 
to take action against the aforesaid Farsons and, if so, what? I 

(g) 1£ the reply to part (j) be in the negative, will Government kindly 
state the reason? 

(h) Do Government propose to take any action against the members of 
the Text Book Committee, Delhi, for having included the drama in the 
oourse? 1£ so, what? 1£ not, why not? 

Jlr. G. S. Bajpal: Enquiries have been mnde and a reply will be fur-
nished to the House 88 soon 88 possible. 

PUNDS OF THE Au.-I~IA POSTAL AND RAILWAY MAIL SERVICE UNION, 
PuNJAB AND NORTH-WEST FRONTIER BRANCH, IN THE CUSTODY 01' 
ONE MIl. M. G. A. SWABERRY. 

/. 

459. *Bhal P&l1Il& Kand: (a) Is it a fact that the All-India (including 
Burma) Postal and Hailway Mail Service Union, l~unjab and N.orth-West 
Frontier Provincial Branch was registered under the Trade Union Act in 
Delhi, und that ~Ir. M. G. A. Swaberr:v, 8 clerk in the General Post Office, 
Delhi, was the General ·Secretar.y of the above Union? 

(b) If the I\nRWer be in the affinnative, has Mr. M. G. A. Swaberry 
submitted an up-to-date audited account of the Punjab and North-West 
Frontier Pr.ovinec Provincial Union to the Hegistrar? If SD, when Bnd 
what was the last balance sheet? 

(c) Are Government aware that Mr. M. G. A. Swaberry hns started 
a separate Muslim UniDn, and that the Punjab and NorU.-West Frontier 
Provinee Provincial Union is no longer functioning, whereas all the funds 
are still in the -custody of Mr. M. G. A. Swaberry without any seeurity? 
If s.o, are Government prepared to take pDssession of the funds subscribed 
bv all eommunities instead of letting them remain in the custody of 
Mr. M. G. A. Swaberry, the Secretary of the Muslim Union, till the 
Provincial Union is reconstituted? 

Sir Thomas Ryan: (a), (b) and (c). Government have no inform&tion 
on the matters to which the Honourable Member refers which are entirely 
th" domestic affairs of the Unions concerned and they Rre not, therefore. 
prepAred to take the action suggest,jd by the lIonourable Member in the 
latter half of part (c) of his question. • 
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Kr.,·JAJda .... lJMJ&1r&i: Might I know from the Honourable Member if 
this Provincial Union was recognised by the l)epartment or not? 

Sir Thomas RY&l1: I believe that not only the central· body of the AIl-
India Postal" and Railway Mail Service Union, but also the provincial and 
local branches are all recognised • 

. Mr. LaJcbandllavalral: Mav I not know from the Honourable- Member-
if, in the interests of the pUb'lic money, the Deparlment will make the 
mquiry whether the amount in his hands is properly accounted for? 

Sir 'l'homas Ryan: I do not think that tho funds of the Uniop have 
become public money because the Union is recognised by the Govern-
/ment. 

Mr. LalchaDdNavalr&1: In this question, there is the fact t,hat this 
:mone,v'first belonged to the Muhammadans and Hindus alike, and now this 

Union has heen changed and made into a Muslim Union and. therefore, 
. the money belongs to hath Hindus and Muslims: should not the Depart-
ment, which recognised the Union, help in finding out if the money is. 
properly accounted for? 

Sir Thomas Ryan: The money is the propc~ty, as I understand, of the 
Union or the members of the Union. and the Government have no control 
whatever over those funds. 

Mr. Lalchand Navalral: Then what is the good of recognising these 
Unions? 

Sir Thomas Ryan: Recognition, in this context, mCltns, I think, thflt 
Government recognise the body in question 8S s suitable bodv to repre. 
sent certain matters for the purpose of correspondence as regards the in-
terests of those represented ~ tbe Union. 

lIr.Lalchand NavalH.i: And not a suitable body to possess the pro-
perty of these two communities? 

Sir Thomas Ryan: Government are not ('.oncerned with the qU'eStion 
of the funds of the Union in any way. . 

:Hr. M. Kaswood Ahmad: Is it a fact that the All-India Postal and 
Rnilway Mail Service Union is an unre~stered body. while the Union, of 
which Mr. Swaberrv is the SecretBry', is a registered body and so, under 
the law, t.his transfer of money which has been suggested just now is not 
permissible? 

Sir Thomas Ryan: I am not quite sure whether the All-India Postal 
and R~]wa:v Mail Service Union is registflred or not; but the Question 
Whether it' is registered or not appears to me to have no bearing whatever on the Rubjeot lJlAtter of this question. 

111' ••• Kaawood .Ahmad: Are C'rQvernment Aware that all tpese fJmds 
ha.ve been deposited in Government securities -(or which the balance sheets 

. bRve heen duly sl1hmitted to the Re~istrar and it! not in the possession of 
Mr. 9waberry and, according to ·the balance sheet, he has spent ten rupees 
from his own pocket? • • 
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Sir Thomas ltylUl: Governmt!nt have no information as to· whether 
that is so or not. 

Itr. X. Ahmed: Might I put one useful ~upplementary question? In 
view of the fact that the Royal Commission on I.sbour has already gone 
through these mlltters for nenxly two years and came to the conclusion and 
recommended to the Government of Indin. that the accounts of these 
Union members, some of whom at least are very objeetionable, should be 
scrutinised hy the Government officials so ~hRt by payment of n few 
hundred rupees to the auditor available in the market who certifies the 
gentlemen who raise the subscription and illegally spend it on misappro-
priation will have no following whatever so far 18 the pl'08ecution goes, and 
my learned and Ronow:able friend from Karachi may get certain beneM 
out of it, so that' neither Mr. Swaberry or any other unionist who collects 
suhsC'riptions may not be very much successful with regard to their mis-
appropriation and not correctly render the account? What has the Gov-
ernment. to state about that recommendation fir the Royal Commission on 
Labour? Do they propose to expedite the bringing into force of that very 
T('C'ommenlintion t.hat the accounts should be audited, scrutinised and carS· 
fied by the expert accountant of the Government instead of the publio 
auditor Available in the market? 

.An Honourable Kember: Will the HonoursbJe Member repeat the queL 
tir.m. ? 

The Honourable Sir I'raDk .OJ": In reply to the Honourable Mem-
ber's speech, I would refer him to the volume showing the action we 
hRve taken on the recommendations of the Royal Commi~sion on T~abour, 
a copv of which has been placed in the LibrarY, and a .copy of which also 
was s'ent to him personally as & member of thlt Commission. 

Mr. E. Ahmed: Do Govemment propose to expedite in the matter of 
nuthorisin/! nnd taking' the necessary steps to paps lcgiRlaf;ion so that. the 
fl('('ouni·s of the unionist people may be audited, scrutinised a.nd oertified 
bv the Government officers instead of the public auditor avnilable in tbe 
market Itt Any cost? 

The Honourable Sir J'rank ]l'01c.: My impression is, speaking purely 
from rpcollp('tion. that our examination shows thAt legislation on this point 
was not required. 

'FTLUNO UP OF VACANClES 0]1' INJ'1!lRIOll SERVANT~ ON Co1OfmUL B.UI8 m 
THE DELHI GENERAL POST OFFIOE. 

41)0. ·B~ai Parma ]l'and: Will Government be pleased to state whether 
thf' t,hh'o vncAnC'v on communnl basis iR nllotted in the Delhi Gmieral Post 
Offirc ta.king the cadres of postmen and other inferior servants like packers 
tmd mail peons as one category or different G8tegories? 

Sir 'l'homas llYan: PORtmen. whn are 'Auperiol" set'V&nts .. and 'lnferim.' 
~p",Antq lire treltt.!·d RB 8e~ar&te eadrea for thepu1'pf.lse of t,be.'wlication 
of the third vacancy rule. e . ' 



QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

RETBlDI'OBlrfBNT IN TRB RAILWAY CLlBA.mNa AOOO1TNTS OFl'IOJ:, DELHI. 

461. ·Pandlt SatY8l1dra. lfat.h SeD (on behrllf of Pandit Ham Krishna. 
..Jha): (a) Is it a fact th.(lt Q. certain number' of men in \he Railway Clearing 
Accounts Office were brought under retrenchment in November, 1931, and 
-<>nwa.rd? 

(b) 1£ the reply to the above question be in the affirmative, will Govern-
ment be pleased to state: 

(i) what is the number of luch retrenched men, and 
(ii) what iathe approximate length of their service? 

(c) Are Government a·ware that men with one! and one and a half 
.years' service were retained in the Railway Clearing Accounts Office, while 
those with three' to four years' service wel'e discharged? • 

(d) Will Gofernment be pleased to lay on the table a list Of suC)h 
speoial cases with reasons for whtch the men junior in service were 
.retained. and state whether they now propose to take any measures to 

• redress the grievance of the retrenched men? 
(8) Are Government prepared to make an enquiry as to whether 

higher officials of the department concerne·j have shown any favouritism 
towards those who have been retained and -unfairness towards those who 
:have put in four to five years' service and yet have been turned out? 

(f) Are G{)vernment further prepared b enquire and state whether 
.relationship with officers concerned has had anything to do in the arran,S!t"· 
ment that has been made? If so, do Government propose to. take 
necesHary stePIi to redress the wrong done to the clerks turned out? 

Kr. P ••. aau: (a) Yes. 
(b) (i) 87. 

(ii) Between 1 year and 36 years. 
~c.) and (d). Under retrenchment orders in force in the first block 

retrenchment the men were selected for discharge in the followingoroer: 
(1) those who were inefficient; 
(2) thos~ who were the least efficient; 
(8) those who had short service, and 
(4) those who were nearing the age of 8uperannuation. 

In accordance with these orders which placed short service third 
in order. it happened in l"ome ef\,K'S that penlons with longer 
service were selected for dischRrge &s ineffici~nt or less 
efficient. I lay on the table LI list of ('ases where men with 
less service were retained in preference to men with longer 
service for these reasons. A wuiting list of men diRCharged 
on wounds other thnn inefficionev is ma.inta.ined, and no 
outsiders will be appointed until these men are absorbed. 

ell) Government do. not consider that an enquiry is nec~ssnry us they 
llave no renson to thmk that the retrenchment.s were earned out other-
wise tha.n strictly in accordance with the orders in force at the time. 

(/) Government arc satisfied that t.he allegation in this question ig 
entirely ~ouDded. • • 
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Statement of men who were retained in servioe out of turn inoluding th.-
past di,charge,. 

RAILWAY CLEARING AOCOUNTS OFl!'IOJi:. 
",/ ' 

(Including Rate Registers experiment.) 

Serial 
No. 

1. Mr. D. N. Batra. 

Name. 
Clerka. 

2. .. Mhar Chand 801'61&. 
8. .. A.mar Nat.h Khurena. 
4. .. Nawal Killhore. 

,I. .. l'uran Chand. 
8. .. Brahmanand. 
7. .. JMW&nt Rai. 
8. " Ram Chand: 

'9. " Dyar Dass. 
10. .. P. N. Soi. 
11 ... Ram Lat 
12. " A. Sitanu{lan. 
13. .. A. V. Natarajan. 
14. .. Shanti Nath Bhalia 

15. ." V. Sriraman. 
16. " T. 8. Raghavan. 
17. .. P. Brioivaea Iyer. 

18. .. V. D. Mogrey. 

Serial 
No. 

Name. 
Clerkl. 

18. Mr. Mobd. Abmad Siddiqi. 
20. .. Mohan Singh; 
21. .. Mohd. Irfan, Zoberl. 
22. .. Fazll Hakim. 
23. .. A. A. Anllari' 
24. .. K. G. Barely .. 

.26. " Girdhari Lal. 
26. .. Harbana, Lal, DuggaL 
27. .. Bakhabi Ram. 
28. .. Aohbru Ram. 

I 29. .. G. S. Puri. 
I 30. ,. Harhana Singh. 
\ 31. " Mujtaba Ali. 

I No. Name. 
Puncben. 

32. Mr. Mobd. Sharif. 
33. ., Raghbir Chand, 
34. " Revi Datt. 
35. .. RaIla Bubhan. 

VOLUNTARY RETIREMENT 01' OERTAIN CLERKS IN THE RAILWAY CLEABlNG 
AOOOUNTS OFFIOE, DELHI. 

462. *Pandlt Satyendra Bath Sen (on behalf of Pandit Ram Krishna 
Jha): (a) Will Government kindly state: 

(i) the number of vllcRncies thRt occurred owing to the voluntRry 
retirement of certain clerks in the Rai.lway Clearing Account. 
Office; 

(ii) whether these vacancies were ktlpt unfilled, and for what period; 
and ' 

(iil) whether there were definite orders from the Railway Board 1:.0-
·that effect? 

(1/) If the reply to part (a) (ii) be in the negl\.tive, will Government 
kindly state the reason why the vacancies have been left unfilled? 

IIr. P. R. Ran: (a) (i) Twelve. 
(ii) For va.rying periods, the shortest being ol1e week and the longest 

nine months. 

(iii) No. 
(i) T1te v&o&nci811 were left utUilled as -8 measure of economy, 
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.cAl'l'OB.t.L.ATION OJ' TmI NOTIOEIS Oll' DISOHABOEI SBBVEID ON OBBTAIN CLlmXS 
OJ'THlIl RAILWA.Y CLElABING AOOOUNTS Oll'lI'IOEl, DEILHI. 

463. ·Pandit Satyendra Natb Sen (on behalf of Pandit Ram Krishna 
J,ha): (a) Is it a fact that certain clerks of the Railway Clearing Acoounts 
Offi,ce were served with notices of discharge during January, 1933, and the 
notICes were subsequent.ly cancelled? 

(b) If the reply to the above question be in the affirmative, will Govern. 
ment be pleased to state the reasons for the issue and subsequent can-
cellation of the notices and whether there were orders from the higher 

. authorities to that effect? 

Kr. P. :a. :&au: (a) Yes. 

(b) I understand the sanction for certain temporary appointments was 
due to expire at the end of January, 1933, and, pending orders on the 
.zoetention of the establishment after the terminatioIl, of the original period, 

• the Director took the precaution of giving notice tq the staff concerned 80 
that he might be able to dispense with their services in time in case the 
sanction ror extension was not accorded. It was decided, however, that 
the temporary establishments should be contlllued and consequCio,tly the 
notice of discharge became inoperative. -

THE INDIAN WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY BILL. 

PRESENTATION 011' THB RBPORT 011' THE SBLBCT CoJOltTTBll. 

The Honourable Sir !'rank Noyce (Member for Industries and Labour):J 
'Sir, I beg to present the Report of the Select Committee on the Bill r.o 
regulate the possession of wireless telegr"'phy apparatus.! 

STATEMENT OF BUSINESS. 

The Honourable Sir BroJendra Klttv(Leader of the House): Mr. 
Chairman, my st,atement regarding Government business for next week 
ia again a short one. Government busineCJs is fixed for Tuesday, Thursdav 
and Friday only. On Tuesday forenoon, certain demands for Supple-
menta.ry Grants for Railways will be made. At 5 P.X. on that day. 
the General Budget will be presented, and the Finance Bill will then 
be introduced. Thursday and Friday will be devoted to the General 
J)iscussion of the Budget.· I may also inform the House now that 
the voting of Demands on the General Budget will be taken uP. on. the 
five working days of the week thereafter, from Monday the 6th, to 
Friday the loth March. • .• \ . 
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SECOND STAGlll-OOfItd. 

;DlDWfD No., 1-RAILwAY BOAllD-Oontd. 
General Policy and AdminiBtration of the RculwtJy Board. 

Kr. oh&irDiao (Sir Hilri Singh Gour): The HOUBe will now re.ume 
tliscussion of the cut motion moved by Mr. A. H. GhUZllavi: 

"That the demand under the head 'Railway Board' be reduced to Re. I." 

Kr. If, •. .J08h.\ (Nomina.ted Non-Official): Sir, when I spoke On the 
last occasion, I gave a few figures to the House regarding the treatment 
given to first clsss passengers by the Government of India in the Railway 
Department, and in order that the memory of Honourable Members may 
be refreshed, I shall ropeat those figures again. 'l'he Indian R~ways. 
possess at present 40,000 first class e~8t&, 65,000 second class seats 
and 11,60,000 third class seats. Now, win, these seats Indian Railways. 
carry during the ye~r 508,000 .first class passengers, five million 987 
thousand second class ·passeng. ers and 487 million third class passengers. 
This gives us the result, that for every 12 first class passengers there 
is one seat available, for every 00 second clast:, passengers, there is one 
Beat is available, while for t,hird class there Is only one Beat for 400 
passengers. This may also mean that.,1\ fint class seat was used in the 
whole year only 12 times out of 365 Ilays. and second class seat wa.a 
used only 00 times during the ~hole year, while a third class seat was 
used 400 times in a year. These figures have some bearing on the-
question of economy which We expect the Department to practise. 
Whether the Department should keep thflmselves overstocked with first 
class seats' which are used 12 times in 1\ year, or with second class seats 
which are used 00 times during the whole year, is a question to be 
examined from, the point of view of economy, and I leave that aspect 
of the qtlestion to be examined by my friend, Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad. 
My present purpose is not to deal with the question of economy, but 
tb show what treatment is given to the first, second and third olass. 
passengers. 

Now, these figures show what pi'oportion of overcrowding exists on 
Indian Railways. So far as first class is concerned, one seat is used 
only 12 times in a year,-there is no question of overorowding, and we 
can easily understand why my friend, 'Mr. Ghuznavi, travels several 
times in .the first class all by himself in the whole compartment e.nd 
why I Illso sometimes travel in the second class all alone from Bombay 
to Delhi. The Railway Department" is overs~ocked with first and second' 
class carriages, but, in order to make a comparison and to be fair to the 
ltailwe.y Board, I must give the figures of the average length of travel 
of first, second and third olass passengers. The figures are these. The 
overage length of a first class travel is 188 miles, the average lengbh of 
A second class travel is 60 miles, and the average length of a third clasa 
travel is 85 miles. We must give the first class paesengers the advan*e.ge 
of the length of their tral'el, and, therefore, r equalise the figures by 
multiplying 12 by 5, because the length of a' firilt 01a88 traTel is five 
times that of· a third cl88s travel. So there is one first e16Bll seat avail ... 
able for 60 passengf!r8, and this figure has been aniv~d 8th, multiplying 
12 b; 6. 80 f&ioas:secon4 clus pa88ertltera' are concerned, flhere is 0IliI' 
8eat for 180 passengers, and for- third ol118s pas&eI1geR. theN i8 one .. 

( 998 ) 
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for 400 passengers. These figures conelusively prove 'Ithat as far Il9 
overcrowding is concerned or 88 far as the seats for first, second and. 
third class passengers are concerned, the nrst class passengers are SIX 
times better than the third class passengers, the --second class passengers 
are more than two times .bett~r than the third class passengers . . . • 

Dr. 1'. X. DeSousa (Nominated Non-Official): What about the fare \ 
'-

JIl'. H. K. JOBb.l: My friend, Dr. DeSouza, interjects nnd asks "what 
about the fare 1" Sir, in this matter the fare has absolutely no relation, 
because a ,first class passenger pays for one seat; he does not pay for 
2, 8, 5 or 6 seats which he gets. It is trlle that the first class paAsengers 
have now become accustomed by paying for one seat to get the whole 
compartment, but that is not a right thing, that is not a just thing, 
because he has not paid for it. Now, my point is -this, that the Govern-
ment of India either have in stock six t;mes more first class seats than 
they should have and two times more second class seats than th&y 
should hr..ve, or they can)' with their trains unnecessarily six time!! more 
-brst class seats and twioo the number of second class seats than are 
actually required in comparison with third class seats. This point has-
a bearing on the comforts of third class passengers. We know that there 
is overcrowding in third class trains. ThlJ.t overcrowding, in my judgment 
is due to this cause that every train carr~es unnecessarilv first and second 
class carriages, while third class carriages are fewer and, therefore, there 
ill overcrowding in the third class. 

Now, the Government of India are suffering from deficits for the last 
two years. If these deficits are to be redulled, here is an opportunity for 
the Government of India to reduce expenditure so far as the first and 
pecond class passengers are concerned, that is, the provision of seats 
for them. Now, if they want the revenues to go up and deficits tQ be 
reduced, the only course open to them is to encourage third class traffic, 
and how can that be done-by providing more carriages, more trainlt. 
Instead of doing this, the Government of India. waste public money 
which really belongs to the third class passenger. In order to encourage 
the first and second class passengers, thdy give conoossion ra.tes during 
certain holidays, they give conoession ratss for week ends and they run 
special trains. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, you do not belong to my provinoo of Bombay. 
The Great Indian Peninsula Railway has started & sort of show train 
called the Deccan Queen between Bomblty and Poona. I have travelled 
by that train several times and I found that more than half the firgt 
and second olass seats were empty except on race days. Why is this done? 
It is .to encourage first and second class tl affia. But that traffic is not 
likely t,o be encouraged very much. If you give encouragement to the 
third clsss traffic. you win double your traffic. That is .the way of 
getting more revenue out of the passenger traffic. The only thing is to 
encourage third class traffic instead of encouraging first class traffic. 

Sir, I dealt with this qU,estion only from the, point of view of over-
crowding arid provisiop. of seats. My friend, the Railway Memb-er, will 
Bay:" After all Railways are l'Un on commercial lines," but, MI'. Chairman, 
I said the other day that I am eX/Iomining this question from the point 
of view whether . Indian Railways are run on commercial or business lines~ 
;nd f shan, therefore, ,give 'you a. few figures regarding the finance of 
tme qpestion. ~ring th~ Y6all for whi.h I am giving the figures, the-
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Government of India got from their first olass 8 million 800 thousand 
rupees, that is, 88 lakhs of rupees, and from theseoond olass they Bot 
15 million 300 thousand rupees, that is, ono crore and. 53 lakhs of rupees, 
a.nd. from the third class passengers they got 27 crores of rupees. 1£ we 
use these figures with the figures of the sea.ts, what financial results do 
we get? :From every first class seat the Government of India earn " 
revenue of Rs. 208, from every second claCis seat the Government of India, 
.earn a revenue of Hs. 286, and from every third class Beat the Govern-
ment earn a revonue of Rs. 241. Now, my friend, Dr. DeSouza. said, the 
first class paasengers pay more, but look at the finnncia.l and commercial 
results of what the Government of India. get from a first cl8.8s seat. The 
Uovernment of India got during the yoar from a. first class seat Rs. 208, 
from a second class seat Rs. 236, while 1\ third class seat pays Rs. 241. 
Now, the House can judge which class pays more. It is the third class 
passenger who pays more. I quite realise that individual first class 
p6ssengers pay more than individual third .anss pllssengers, but my 
charge against Government. is that the Government of India. show favour 
to one class, namely, the higher class. YI)U may call it the middle clas. 
Ol YOll may call it the first class, the class to which we all belong at the 
eost of the working classes. I am not now comparing what the individuals 
pay. I am now proving what one class pays and what one class gets. 
My friend, Sir Muhammad Yakub, and others are intereated in the 
distribution of jobs between different communities. They will find this 
interesting. They say what does the wb·)le Muslim commullity get. I 
am, therefore, talking of what you give to the whole community of third 
elass passengers and what do you give 1.1) the whole commun;ty ··0£ first 
~nd second class passengers and what do you take from them. You take 
from first class B.s. 208 per seat, Rs. 236 from a. second class seat, and 
Rs. 241 from a third class seat. . 
_ An llOD01l1'able Kember: What are the figures for the intermedia~ 

class? 

Kr. N. II. loshi: I have not taken those figures, but they will not 
go against the third cl8.8B passengers. Now the question is tllis if the 
Government of India make more money from a third class se~t, why 
should they not enco,!rage that traffic? ~hat is my point: I shall give 
o~e m<;>re figure whIch I have quoted 1n my s~ech lD the general 
dISCUSSIon. Let us see the results from a commel'Olal or business point 
'Of view. These figures are not given in the report, but I have obtained 
~ome figures through the courtesy of the Financial Commissioner. What 
1S the cost of the first class seat in a bogey which consists of 12 firat 
elass seats? It costs 50,000 rupees. That is about Re. 4,000 per seat. 

Mr. P. R. Rau (Financial Commissioner, Railways): May I point out 
that the first cla8s bogey, as I informed Mr. Joshi, consists of 12 first 
.class seats and 18 second class seats. 

Mr. If. JI • .T~: Well, Sir, there r:ruy be a slight variation, I quite 
agre~. But it will not make muoh diBerence. I am quite Wi'11ing to 
admIt .that the figures will be difficult to manipulate on acoount of these 
two thmgs. I am prepared to say this that for 12 first o]ass seats ~d 18 
second c1asa seats, that is for 80 seats, Government pay Re. :SO, 000. 
So they pay :as. 4,000 for one Drat cl ... s.seat and one and a half "coM 
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.(llass seate. Now, what do they pay for a third class seat? They pay 
Rs. 80,000 for 114 third class seats, with the result that they spend 
Rs. 260 for a third clasll seat. Now, what do t.hey get from that sum? 
l.n one year a seat which costs you Rs. 260 brings you Rs. 241. And 
what does a first class seat and Ii second class seats, which cost you 
}ta. 4,000, bring to you? rrhey together give you Rs. 444. It is quite 

·clear that on an investment of Rs. 4,000 you get IRs. 444 
while on an investment of Re. 200 you get Rs. 240. (A Voice: 
.• A very fine investment!' ') So it is quite clear that the third class 
traffic pays to Government at least eight times or nine times more. 
Now, why should Government then hesitate to spend more money r)n 
the third class passenger than on the first and second class passenger? 
That is the chief point: if you are runnmg your railways On commercial 
snd business lines,-which traffic pays yt.u the most? Now, as to the 
Re. 500 which you get on your investment of Rs. 4,000 in the first class 
carriage, you will say that you make a profit of 12 per cent. That is not 
true .. Out of that sum, they have to p~.y the staff, the interest on the 
capit,al invested in Indian Railways and the working expenses, and, jf 

• you make allowance for these factors, you will find that the Government 
1)f India have very little left really for tl'e interest charges on Re. 4,000. 
The fact is that the money invested in the first class carriages does not 
pny at all. The other day, when I was speaking, my Honourable friend, 
Mr. S. C. Mitra, tried to t,each me a maxim of railway management. 
He said, there was a maxim that you were to consider what the traffic 
would bear, and you must fix your charger, on the basis of that rule. 
Now, this principle may be true when you are consideril!g what profits 
"('IU shonld make on your investment. But does the maXim prove to be 
useful when your traffic does not pny at all? The question is, whether 
nnv rnrticular traffic should be continued at all if it does not pay. If the 
first clnss traffic does not pay, the maxim that you should put on. what 
the, traffic will bear does not hold good at ell. because the Indian RaIlways 
are not 8 philanthropic concern-a. remark that I have heard several times, 
not from my friends on that side, but from the Government Benches, 
But let us eee what is the meaning of philanthropy? Is it not philanthropy 
to give the first C1ARS passengers more scats and less overcrowding at 
t,he cost of the third class passengers? That, however, is not true 
philanthropy. Philanthropy meane tha.t poor people are to be paid s,t the 
cost. o! the rich and not that ricb people should be paid at the cost. of 
the poor. (V OiCIlB: .. Quite right. ") This operation is not known as 
philanthropy; it is known in ordinary language bv the word "exploitation". 

Sir, what I wish to say is that the Government of India should 
manage their Railways, if not on moral lines, as I urged the other day, 
at least On true business and commercial lines, and, if they do so, the 
(lnly thing they should do is to encourage more third class traffic. Some 
of my friends think that though it is a good thing to speak in favour of 
third class passengers, we should also say that more should be given to 
first and second class passengers. Sir, I am not one of these. I feel 
t.here is a limit to the amount which the Government of Indie. can spend 
for paasengers, Now, if you ask for more for the first and second .c1ass 
passengers and also include third class passengers among them, you ara 
not . likely to do any good to the third class passengers. I, therefore, 
&e.y, Sir, that the Government of Ind,i9., inasmuch as their first class 
traffiC does not pay at al1, should stop that traSic altogether. In India 
there . ia 110, room . for 8 ' ,elaBS like the, first clasa. . There 81'8 "'81.'1 .. . .' . . 
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few who will be able to pay for first olal8. Therefore, the best 
course is to stop that olass, with the result that the money spent Oil 
the first class passengers will be saved for the benefit of the third clasa. 
passengers. I shall devote more detailed oonsideration to this subject 
when my motion for the relevant cut oomes. For the present I shall 
de~ with another important question, namely. the treatment given by the 
Railway Department of the Government of lllJ.iu to the railway employees. 

I want to dra.w attention to what the Government of India does for 
their Buperior officers and what they do for their subordinate staff, especially 
what they call the inferior servants, or 8S some of them are called the 
daily-rated men. Now, while dealing with this subject, I shall deal with 
the conditions of pay, the security of service, the leave rules, the Provident 
Fund Rules, the rules relating to diSCharges, dismissals and appeals. But, 
before I go into these details, I should like to make one or two remarks on 
the question that the Government of India do not exert sufficient pressure-
on the Compuny-managed HailwllYs as regards the conditione of l:iervice 
of their employees. I have read in their reports several times that while 
the Government of India ask the State-managed Railways to do a particular 
thing, they send in their suggestions for the information, merely of the 
Company Railways and expect them to do wha.t best they can. Sir, I do 
not agree with this attitude of the Government_ After all, although the 
Company Railways are managed by Companies, most of the capital in, 
vested in these Company Railways is Government -capital and, therefore, 
we are entitled to. ask these Company-managed Railways to accept the 
same standards of salaries and other conditions of service in the case of 
their employees. It would be wrong of the Government of India to leave 
the Company-managed Railways quite frc(' in this matter. Now, this 
point moreover is important from the point of view of the standardization, 
of the conditions of service of railway workers. After all, those who 
conduct industrial concerns know the advantage of standardizing condi-
tions; you keep your people more contented and from that point of view 
alone the Government of India should int!ist on the Company-managed 
Railways following the same rules that are followed on the State-managed 
Railways. This, Sir, is special1y true in a matter where the Government 
of India have undertaken a statutory respoosibility. You take, for 
example, the Act which the Government of I:qdia have passed regulating 
the hours of work on Indian Railways for certain classes of employees. You' 
cannot certainly say that we sha.ll apply that law first to the State-
managed Railways and, then, if possiblA, to toe Company-managed Rail-

I N ways. Sir, in this matter at leo.st Government should not have 
2 OOK. made any distinction between the State-managed and the Com-

pany-managed Railways. If you are passing a law which is good for the-
State-managed Railways, it is equally necessary for the Company-ma.naged 
Railways, nnd the Government of India should ha.ve applied that law also 
to the Company-managed Railways. 

Then, Sir, the Government of India, in the Department of Industrie.-
I\Dd Labour. have published a report on the act.ion taken by the Govern-
ment of India And the LOCAl Governments on the recommendatiollll of thEt 
Royal Commil!sion on. Indian Labour. Bir, I have gone th!'()ugh t80M 
reeommendat'idDs.lt) fa.r as t(he Railways are 'Qoncerned ~d wlil\t do· 1 find't 
is regards more than naIf of the !'ecommeIfde.tions, altnouglJ. it is now rrior&' 
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~n a year and eight months since the report was published~ the Goyern-
lnont ot Illdia state thut the recommendations are under consideratIOn. 
NOW,Sir, how long is this oonsideration to last? Is not a period of one 
year and eight months sufficient to give their best consideration to some 
even of the smallest recommendations of the Royal Commission on Labour? 
Where the Government of India. do not state that the matter is under consi-
d('ration, what do they BUY? As regards certain recommendations they say 
that t~e principle is accepted, but action is deferred. The acceptance of 
the prmclple does not make any ditIerence in the conditions of service of 
the Railway employees. What is the use of sa.ying that the principle hils 
be::en accepted while action is deferred? Sir, I feel that the Government 
of India in the matter of giving etIect to the recommendations of the Royal 
Commission have been velty slack. 

I shull now deal with a few particulars 8S regards the treatment gh'en 
to the Indian Railway employees by the Government of India. Sir, I shall 
first deal with the salaries and show how the Government of India treat 
their su'perior services differently from the subordinate and inferior services. 
Sjr, you remember that last year a Railway Retrenchment Committee was 
appointed. Thnt Railway Retrenchment Committee, on which acme of 
my colleagues sat, recommended that, while making cuts in the salaries 
of the Railway employees, the Government of India should make larger 
cuts in the salaries of those people who get larger salaries and smaller 
cuts for those who get smaller salaries. 'What have the Government of 
India done? They have applied a cut of almost the same size to all. 

111'. P. R. Bau: That is not correct, Sir .. The cuts in the case of Rail. 
ways and, I believe, also in the Posts and Telegraphs Department, were 
ten per cent. for those drawing over Hs. 1,000 a year, one Ollna in the rupee 
in the case of persona drawing between Rs. 80 and Rs. 83 a month, and 
half an anna in the case of persons drawing Rs. 30 a month and below. 

Dr. ZiauddJn .Ahmad (United Provinces Southern Divisions: Muham-
madan Rural): Were these cuts made according to the recommendations 
of the Retrenchment Committee or were they something quite ditIerent? 

Mr. P. R. Bau: The recommendations of the Retrenchment Committee-
were ditIerent. 

111' ••• II • .T08hl: My point is this that the Railway Retrenchment 
Committee recommended that you bhould cut the salaries of th.,3 superior 
statI by 15 to 20 per cent., but you did not do It. l\f y complaint is that 
the Government of India did not treat their etI\Ployees fairly in this matter. 

Now, Sir, there is one more point. In the case of your officers, when 
they are sick, they are free from the cut, but a dally rated man may fall 
sick, but! he is not free from the cut, I do not wish to deal with this ques-
tion of salaries more than thu.t, but I shall deal with the question of secllrity 
of service, So far as the Superior Services are concerned, we know that 
their service is secured by the Secretary of Stllte; nobody can touch them. 
Even if the Honourable Member in . charge of the Railway Department 
wants to touch a man belOlllgin~ to the Superior. Service. he cannot do it. 
The Secretary of State has made his job quite secure. But, what is the 
position of the subordinate statI? The life of the subordinate staff has 
!::ealty . boon .m&dfi verJ miserable, .specially during the last few years, ~ 
aocount of this nightmare of retrenchment. The Govel,'Ilment of India 
have been retrenching and retrel!ching, and the need "for ret1'8llching stilt 
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'co~tinues. I do not know when these poor people are going to be free fronl 
thIs rianger .. The Government of India. as I said in my speech during 
the general discussion. should follow a bolder and forward policy with the 
result that they will be able to give employment to a large number of people 
instead of being under the necessity of retrenching people. Even in the 
luatter of retrenchment. the Government of India have not exercised suffi-
cient control over their Agents. The Railway Court of Inquiry appointed 
lnst year stated in their report that the instructions given by the Railway 
130urd to their Agents in effecting discharges for inefficiency were not 
attended to by the Railway Agonts; and what were the Government of 
India doing if the Agents did not give sufficient attention to their instruo-
tions? Then, Sir, the railwaymen realise tbat these o.re days of depression 
and, on account of the wrong policy on which our Railways are run, the 
Government cannot find money to pa.y full wages for all people? Therefore, 
the Railwaymen's Federation, which is reRlly more reasonable than I should 
like it to be, recommended that instead of retrenching men, the ·Govern-
ment of India should put aU men on short time. The Government of India 
00 not accept thnt policy,-I do not know why. The Government bf 
Iniliu do not provide for unemployment insurance for their Railway 
employees, and, if they do not do it, what are these poor people t~~o' 
'Therefore, instead of retrenching people, if your employees are wllhng 
fhnt thpy will distribute the lOBS RInOng all, and all will suffer some lOBS in 
orner to prevent a few of them from losing their jobs, the Government of 
India should certainly Accept their sugg~~tion. Unfortunately the Govern-
ment of India do not do that. 

Now, Sir. without going further into this ques1ilon of retrenchment, I 
wish to make one or two remarks as to the recommendations the Royal 
Commission made in order that the Railwaymen should feel secure in their 
jobs. The Royal Commission recommended that whenever a man was. to 
be discharged for indiscipline. he should receive a chMge shoot returnable 
-within seven days. Then he should be given a further opportunity by the 
Bupp-rior officer by personal interview. The Royal Commission also recom-
mended that when the men would be interviewed personally. they should 
be given the assistance of their Union representative. 

Then, the Royal Commission recommended certain appeals in the 
matter of discharge Bnd dismissals. They state that there should be an 
appeal to superior officers first-the Divisional Superintendent or whoever 
the head of the Department may be. They also recommended that there 
should he a second appeal t;Q the Railway Agents, and, in cases where the 
loss of Provident Fund and gratuity is involved, there should be an appeal 
to the Railway Board and, finally, they recommended that no appeaJ should 
he withheld. Sir, my complaint is that on Railways more appeals a.ra 
withheld than are withheld elsewhere, and I ask the Government to con-
1!ider this question seriously, because employment to railway employees, 
as to all other employees, means livelihood, and, therefore. this ma.tter 
'Rhould not be treated very lightly as the Government of India do. Here. 
the Royal Commission, as I -pointed out before, have made certain recom. 
mendations. Have t,he Government of India. carried out those recommen-
dations without much delay? Instea.d of that. the Government of Indi~ 
1Iaid that the recommendations would be considered and th .. t they were 
4lnder consideration. • • 
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Now, Sir, I shall say only a word about the leave rules. In the matter 
of leave rulfls also, the Government of India have one kind of treatment 
for their superior I!taff and another kind of treatment lor their subordinate· 
staff, and, in the matter of leave, they ha.ve made 11. tuird cluss Ilrrange-. 
ment, as they have got a third class among railway passengers.' Sir, the' 
third class passengers are not to be given any comfort. So also, among 
the railway employees, these third class of employees, who include daily-· 
rated nnd inferior service men, fire not to be given adequate leave. They' 
are the men who require more leave with pay. Instead of being given 
more leave with pay, more leave with .pay is given to the superior officers 
who get fat salaries. The inferior servants cannot save money. When 
they become sick, what are they to do? But, instead of giving sufficient 
leave with pay to your inferior servants, to your daily-rated men, you give 
more to those people who g~t already fat salaries. There should be nbso-
lutely no justification for this kind of differential treatment toO your inferior 
staff. The daily-rated staff, Sir, does not get any le~ve before ~ey have' 
,been in service for three weeks. Then. they are not anowed to accumulate 
tlaeir leave at all .• 1 do not know why this differentiation should be made 
in their case. 

Then. Sir, as regards racial discrimination. I have great sympathy £01'" 
the class of people whom Sir Henry Gidney represents in this Assembly. 
I am not one of those people who say that "turn out the Anglo-Indians. 
from the Indian Railways". But, Sir, the Royal Commission on Indian 
Labour made the recom,mendations that the Government of India should 
lay down a definite programme announcing when racial discrimination will 
cease. That will give some kind of satisfaction to the people who suffer 
from this racial discrimination. It is not said by anyone even amongst 
the Hindu employees or among the Mussalman employees that the Anglo-
Indian should be mllde to lea.va the railway service. But what the people. 
Me demanding is that they should know how long this discrimination is 
to last. Now, it is no use for the Government of India. to say that there. 
is no racial discrimination. They !themselves have admitted that there 
jara.cial discrimination and they admit that they do it, in order to prevent 
sudden disturbance in the life of the Anglo-Indian community. I admit 
that i.t is necessary that there should be no sudden disturbance in the life· 
of the Anglo-Indian 'community, but we must know today how the Govern-
ment of India are going to get rid of that distinction. that is to say, 
whether the Government of India will get rid of this discrimination within 
five years or ten yea.rs definitely, 8S the Royal Commission has recom. 
~ended. 

Then, Sir, our Indian Railways give assistance to the employees in the 
matter of education of their children. It is one of the very good things they 
do. The inferior servants, who cornEl from uneduC'ated classes. deserve more 
assistance in this matter than Rnv other class of servants. Assistance for 
education is more neces8ary for 'that class of employees who do not 
appreciate the full benefit of education. Therefore, we should give more 
assistance to them. Bu~, instead of that, the Government of India follow 
the reverse p01icy. They /rive money to those people who already appre-
ciate the benefits of education and refuse to give to those .who are inferior 
servants. Then. Sir, I am told that there is a proposal that educational 

. assistanoe should be given to thOS& people who are drawing a salary of 
more than Rs. 450. I have not -got any • definite information on tha~: 
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point. The Financial Commissioner £or. Railways may elllighten me, 11 
it 'wise and Inir that you should proyide eduoational Q.8sistance for lIhose 
who get Rs. 450 and refuse to those inferior servants who may be gettins 
either Ra. 15 or Rs. 20. This is the kind of policy whioh the Government 
of India have in the matter of eduoational assistance for their employees. 

The Roval Commission on Indian Labour recommended that the daily-
rated men 'in continuous service for one year should be always treated as 
monthly.rated people and that they should have all the privileges of the 
monthly.rated people. The Gove~ent .0£ ~dia are still consi?e~ng tb!S 
'matter.' I do not know what conSideration 18 necessary for bnnglDg this 
reform into existence. 

Then, Sir, &S regards the Provident Fund, there is the same difficulty. 
The benefit of the Provident Fund is given for people who are gettiD48 

· better pay, but for people who are getting the lowest wages, the Erovident 
:l<'und IS not open. If an employer has got a little kindness or a little 

· merey in his heart, he will first try to provide for the <*l age of the people 
who (get the smallest wages, but instead of that, the Government; of India 
refuse to give the benefit of the Provident Fund to the people who get the 

.lowest salaries, while the Provident Fund is bem.g provided for thoSe. who 
· get higher salaries. What is the reasOD for this differentiation? The 
.Royal Commission on Labour made a recommendation that the Provident 
Fund should be made open to railway employees without any consideration 
·of saJaries that theyl get. The Commission have also made another recom-
mendation, i.e., that, in the case of people who do not get large salaries, 
the Provident Fund should be voluntary. 

I do not wish to go into further details, but there is one more point 
on wh!c~ I wish to speak, and that is the re?ommendation . of the Royal 
ComnllsslOn as regards the settlement of disputes on IndIan ltailways. 
'The Royal Commission on Indian Labour recommended thot the Govern-
ment of India should bring into existence a machinery for joint discussion 
-betw~e~ th~ representatives of ~ailwaymen and representatives of Railway: 
Admmastra~lons, so that the disputes between the two parties could be 
settled amlCably. The Government of India do not take these recom-
menda.tions seriously or perhaps thE:\Y are still under consideration. While 
'strikes are taking place on the Indian Railways, the Government of India 
Bre ?nly c?nsid~ring and,thereby, causing losses to the Indian Railways. 
I thmk, Sir, thls neglect 011 the part of the Government of India is un-
fortunate .. On account of want of ~uch a machinery, t.here has recently 
been. a s.tnke ?n th~ M. & S. M. Railway. I shall not deal in very much 
det~ll With thiS stnke, but I want to point out; that this strike had been 
maml;, due to .t~e fact tha~ the Government of India not onlv had no 
machmery for ]omt consul~atlon, b~t als? the Government of IndJa refused 
to. make use of the machmery whmh IS provided bv the Indian 'rrade 
DIsputes Act. . 

It will not take long to tell you ,why this M. and S. M. Ro.ilwa strike 
iook place. The Agent of that Rallwa·v introduced short time mo~e th n 
w?at the workers thought was justified by the necessities of the ca;:' 
wlth the re8ult that they protested and they wanted th' ,! to·. b' d' d Ath th A .'. IS ques140n e . 18CIl!Se ~ .'. e gent. T?e Agent practically. refuaed to discuss this 
~ue.tlon ~th the Trade thU~n, with Jibe result that tne llanWft.Yn:ten:'.s 
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Federation appeared to the Government of India and asked the Govern-
ment of India to do what? They did not ask the Government of Indta to 
overrule the Railway Agent, but they asked the Government of India to 
take advant.&tge of the Trade Disputes Act and appoint some machinery py 
which th&re will be some kind of conciliation board or inquiry made. But 
the Oovernmeutof India refused to appoint either a boud of coneiliation 

-or a eourt of inquiry, with the result tha~ there was a s·trike. This strike 
lusted for some time. The Govemment of India were quite callous and 
would not intervene at all. But some citizens of Madra&, with a large 
amount of goodwill and sympathy in \heir hea.rt~, fanned themselves into 
a Comrnittee to settle the dispute. They went into the causes of the 

. dispute and tried to .ettle that dispute. Weare very grateful to these 
oitizens of Madras for appointing themselves into a Committee; but that 
does not absolve the Government of India from their neglect in this matter. 
It is a good thing that the citizens of Madras formed themselvetl into a 

'-COmmittee: we are very grateful to them; but as in other work, so in the 
matter of settling these railway disputes, you want people who know their 
business. Mere goodwill is not enough. This is a job which requires an 
~xpert. You take a country like England where tbe Government have 

• got several officers who are trained. in this kind of work. This is not a work 
which can be done well by anyone who has got mere goodwill. Weare 
very gt'llt,eful to the Committee in Madras whose Chairman was my 
Honourable friend, Mr. James, for the effort they made; but that effort 
failed and it failed because the effort was made by people whose business 
· really was not to settle a railway dispute: they did not know how to settle 
.8 t.rade dispute. What happened? These gentleman. arranged some kind 
of terms bet~n t,he .Agent and the railway employees. But the railway 
·employees and the ~ent never met and the terms were settled by.these 
gentlemen with 6 gren.t amount of ll(oodwill, but without the two parties 
meetiotg. The terms of the settlement were published. The men accepted 
the terms of the settlement, and what happened afterwards? Some mis-
understanding aros~. because the Railway Agent said that although the 

·terms which were published and written Olb a paper did not contain certain 
stipulat.ions about men who were working at Arkonam and Hubli, still it 
\VRS understood bet.ween the R.ailway Ap-ent. Qnd my friend. Mr. James, and 
his Committee, t.hat certain terms which were not put in the written 
agreement were to be obsprved. Now, if that Committee had consisted 
of people who had got. experience of this kind of work, thev would not 
have left. R written I~'!l'eement of this kind so incomplete on Q mlltter which 
WRS of gt'ea.t importance. If 1\ certain class of railway employees were to 
be excluded from the benefit of this settlement" it should hAv(' been noted 
in the terms of the settlement, but. that WaS not mentioned in the ~1'it.ten 
terms of the settlement, and that was said to be an understanding bf'tween 
-the Chairman of this Committee and the Railway Agent.. How are the 
poor workt;nen to understand an these? It is not my purpose todav to 
.'blame anybody. Instead of blaming the Citizens' Committee in Madras, 
r have ~ot praise for them, that where Government neglected their duty 
-they tried to do some thin(~ for the settlement of the dispute which was 
going on in t,hat part. of t,he country. They deserve' all tl1~ praise for the 
work they did: it iR not their fault that. the misunde1'8tll.ndin"l' arose: but 
it is the fRuIt of thfl Government that they should have left that work 

· "to a Citizens' Commit.tee instead.ot leaving that work to a. court of inquiry 
· ~r a board 01 conciliation. r hope the Government of India will now take . 
llteps to see that 1\ propel' settlement ts arrived at in this matter. Let the 

; oernploye~ of the M. and S, M .• Railway ./eel, that after all when a writ~n 
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agreement was arrived at between the two parties, that written agreement. 
must be respeoted by all people as a gentleman's Il1greemeot. My Honour-
able friend, who is in charge of the Department. may not know but I 
remember how on a certain occaaion where there was some difference a8-
regards the interpretation of u term of settlement between Sir George. Rainy, 
who was then the Rail\\'ay Member, and myself and my other friends, 
how Sir George Hainy spent nine lakhs of rupees from the revenues of 
the Government of India in order to keep his word as a gentlema.n. I ask 
my friend" the Honourable Member in chaJIge of Railways, whether an 
agreement, whioh is written, is not to be kept by the Agent of one of the 
Railways which is under the Government of India. There may be some 
p:llsuoderstanding, but there is a written agreement. Ar~ the Government 
of. India going to enforce that agreement or are they gOIDg to support an. 
Agent who tgoes behind that written agreement, whatever may be the mis-
,\lJl!ierstanding regarding the oral understandil1fg? I do not wish to sa~ 
anything more on th~s subject.. I know that the Government <?f India, a.B 
they are at present constituted, are showintg favour to one 01as8 of people 
against 1W0thet' in the matter of p88senger traffio; they show favour 'to: 
one o1ass in the matter of treatment of employees. 

When I spoke on this subject in the general debate, I made oue remark 
that if this favouritism, or as J said, this corruption WIl8 to be ab~ed and. 
if the 10ss to the Indian Ruilways wall to be stopped, losses which were caused 
by this wr{)ng policy, then the lndiun Hnilways must be made responsible 
to the Legislature as representing the people in this country. In thia-
mutter I am quite aware that our constitutiou is going to be changed very 
soon'; but we do not know when the constitution will be changed. I want 
the Government of India. to realise their responsibility to the Legislature 
from today and I want to know how the Government of Inwa Iue going-
to accept their responsibility to the Legislature from today. If they 8re 
responsible to the Legislature, it is the Legislature which will be responsible 
for the losses which are caused to the country. If tlle Government of 
India. are not respoDsible to the Legislature and to the people, they are 
responsible for the losses which they cause. I spoke, the other day, of 
hew it was all very well for the Government of India to ro.iso debita against 
the clerks who caused theIl,l small losses, but who will raise debits against 
Members of the Railway Board and the Ruilway Member of the Govern-
ment of India for causing this loss of nine crores of rupees? Their salaries 
81'e not enough for meeting these losses. Therefore, the beat course of the-
Government of India is to throw the l'cspoDsibility on the shoulders of the 
Members of the Legislature and to be free from their responsibility for the 
loss ..... . 

Diwan Bahadur A. Ramaswaml J[udaUar (Madras City: Non-Muham-
madAn Urnan): Will they make good nine crores'l / 

Mr. If. K. 308hl: If the Legisll\ture is responsible, the country is 
responsible, and th~ Government of India and the Railway Boa.rd will not 
be responsible for the losses; but if the Gcwernm'ent of India are Dot respon. 
sible, it is not t,he Legislature which is responsible for the lossas; it is the-
Members. of th,e .(}ov&mPlent of India snd the 'Members of the RaUw",y 
130ard who. are 'responsibJe ,and,therefore, they must make good. the losses. 

. Sir, I do Dot uk them to make good flle losses, because J know they 
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cannot, even if th6y want. to~ Therefore, I suggest tu them thttt they 
should tru.n.sfer their responsibility and place it on the Legislature itself. 
Now, what are the Government of India doing.in this matter? The Indian 
Legislature has got some respons.ibility and it, exerciSes .it either through 
Budget discussions or through stray Resolutions that are moved .in this 
House. That is not enough. We know what happens during the discus-
sion •••••• 

Kr. Oha1rmaD (Sir Hari Singh Gour): Order, order. I am very sorry 
to interrupt the Honoura.ble Member, but he is straying from the Ilubject. 

Ill. If .•• .Joahi: Sir, I assure you that I shall not take very long, thiS 
is almost my lal!t point. My point is that the Government of India should 
be responsible to the Legislll.ture, and I was ,only pointing out how under 
the present coustit·ut.ion itself· they can be responsible. Their responsibility 
kJ thp LElf:.I!slutufe is implemented firstly by Budget discus:.,iollS, and, 
secondly, through the Standing Finance Committee. I was surprised when 
! IIItW the Reports of the Standing Finance Committee that the reportoS on 
the Railwny Budget consisted of one single page in one volume 9.lld another 
}')Hge in another volume. I do not know what the Standing Finance Com-
mitt{'(: on RmlwlI.y Finance did, and I think that it will be much better 
from the point of view of the House if the Sta.nding Finance Committee on 
Rnilwnys rresent a Report giving full information to thE' Members to whom 
t,hey are responsible . . . . . 

JIr. B. Du (Orissa Division: Non-Muhammadan): That Report of the 
Standing Finance Committee win not be writ.ten out by the Committee 
members, but by Mr. Rnu. 

M. _ .•. .J0Ib1: There is one more point. When the railway fina.nce 
was IIeparnted from the genernl fin&nce, the Government of India decided 
to have a Central Advisorv Committee and L()('.a.l Advisory Committees. I 
want to know from the Government of India what use they have made of 
t.he Central Advisory Committee. This Committee, I am told, met only 
once ..... 

An Honourable Kember: Not even once. 

JIr. If. 11 . .J0Ihl: And what .. subiect~ did thev discuss? I WAnt· u: 
know whnt subjpcts of importance or of policy were discussed by the Central 
Advisory Committee. r;rhere are important questions of coal purchA.se in 
which mv friend,Mr. OhllZ'Tl8vi, is interMted. Was that question dis-
cussed b~ the Centrai' Advisorv Cornmit~e" It is a very important ques-
tion, because lRkhs of rupees are spent for t.he purchase of coa1. There are 
also manv ot.her important queAtions, for example. whether the Indian 
R.nilw(l.:V~ '~ho\Jld follow a fOl'Waro or bolder policy of construction or not, 
whether t,he rat,es and fares I'!hollld be r~duced Or not,,, a.nd J .want to know 
whother such import,ant qlleRtions of policy weTe iHscusRed 01' not. . If sucn 
questions wer(\' not discu~~d or are '!'lot to be discussed. I wa.ntto know 
why the Government of Tndio. frppointed this Central Advisory Commit·tee? 
WPlS this Committee RllPoint,ed to disellsS smAll olH'IstionR f'R to how m.'tnv 
Muslims, how many 'Pnrsis, how man.y Anglo-Indians or how many IndIans 
"l'e appointed . . . • • 

c 
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Mr ...... wood 'AMwt (,patna and Chota Nagpur cum Orissa; 
MuhammadlUl): They are not small points. 

1Ir. 'If. M. J08hI: I do not say that they are small matiers tel my 
Muslim, Hindu, Anglo-Indian and IJarai friends, but my Honourable friend. 

" will agree that there are question~ of far greater importance like rates &iDd 
fares, storf'6 purchase and the like, than questions relating to a' tow posta 
here and t·here. But do the Government of India discuss these broad ques-
tions of policy with the Central Advisory Committee? They do not. If 
the Government of India want to implement their responsibility to the 
Legislature, as far as the Railways are concerned, then they should treat 
the Central Advisory Committee more seriously than they are doing at 
present. L~t them call a special session of the Central Advisory Com-
mittee, meet for a fort.night or even a month, place all important matters 
of policy before them, and then the Legislature, to whOll) the Cc:mtra.l 
Advisory Committee will h8.. responsible, will also be responsible to the 
extent they can for the railway policy. 

Sir, before I sit down, I would like to say one more thing .. A word 
of apology is needed 00. my part for having taken so much of your time, 
and also for having taken 80 much of the time of this House, but I had to 
do it, because I am 0. Member who is not attached to any Party. Unfortu-
nately, as I said in the beginning of my speech, Members in this H.ouae, 
who are organized, do not come to a proper arrangement among them-
selves as to the discussion of the demands for grants, with t.he result that 
the position of Members like myself beoomes very difficult. The IIQOner a 
proper arrangement is settled, the better will it be for us all. But the1'9 
is one word more about the form of the cut which is given • • . 

Sir Oowlaljl Jehaqir (Bombay City; Non-Muhammada.a. Urban) : 
May I ask Mr. Joshi whether he hu not had his opportunity of having 
his full uy? I would n.sk Mr. Joshi whether he ha. not had BIIlple oppor-

. tnnity of expressing his vieW8. 

Kr. B. ]1[. Joeht: I had ample opportunity, but my difficulty is'; I =&1 
not have the Bame opportunity of hearing the reply on all my poinf.9 from 
the Honourable Member in charge of tbeBaUway8, which ia more im-
portant from my point of view. 

Sir OowUll JelWtglr: Is tha.t anybody's .fault in the Rouse? 

1Ir. S. 0, Kitra (Chittagong and Ra.jahahi Divisions: Non-Muham-
madan Rural); Why does not Mr. Joshi join one· of the organised Parties? 

Mr. B. ][. JoIhi: I Rm entit.led to exprees my views that the Houee 
sa a whole should make better &rrangementa for the disoussioo of demande 
for grants . • •. '1:'" ! ' 
I , 

Sir OOwaS11 ;reUqtr: Mv friena, Mr. Joshi, haa had ample opportunity 
tn eXT'reS8 hit! views, and he has no reaSOn tc 8uggeRt; that. any Mt'mher 
lias troubled him: no Member has ileprivod him of even n. minllt.e. Hehaa 
had nn hOllr a.n<l n. haU, n.nd he should have no reMOn to complain . 

.. JIr. If. It. ;rosh1: T havl' given mv Rpolo~ for it. 
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Kr. E. O. Keagy (Dacca Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, in 
·:an atmosphere, surcharged with c06l dust. it was rather difficult for some 

-of us on Tuesday last to discern the issues quite clearly . Some of us 
thought that here was a token cut under the guise of a motion· for the total 
abolition of the Railway Board, and while some of my energetic friends 
were urging the annihilation of the Railway Board, there were other gallant 
friends of mine who came to its rescue with the enthusiasm of that Knight 
-errant who used to tilt against wind mills. While all this wrangling was 
going on on this side, I was wondering as to what thoughts were passing 
through the mind of the Honourable Member in charge, because he. of all 
men, is aware that the Railway Board, composed as it is of very estimable 
people, is already tmder a sentence of death. Only the sentence has yet 
to be formally pronounced. perhaps in. the course of the next two or three 
weeks. 

The Honourable Member, as a Member of the Government, knows the 
history of the proposal of the statutory railway authority, and it was only 
0. few' days bac.k that the Sooretary of State assured the Hoose of C.)mmons 

• t~at the question of the statutory railway authority was going to be dealt 
WIth in the White Paper. Now, Sir, I have no desire, Qn the present 
occasion, to enter into the merits of that question. If the Honoura.ble 
Member will take the trouble of looking up the proceedings of this House 
on the last two occasions, wl](~n this quest,ion oame up in connection with 
the previous two Budgets, he will find various expressions of opinion on 
the point. Sir, the statutory railway authority will not merely bring about 
11 fundamental change in the constitution of the Railwe.y BoaM. It will 
also lead. as far as one can ~ee, to a fundamental change in the relations 
bet.ween the Railway Department and this House. I have been a Member 
of the Cent,ral Legislature for quite a number of years, and, looking back, 

· T find that the grievances which are brought forward yeBl' after year are 
more or less of the same type. The replies which are given from the Gov-
ernment· Renches to our grievances Brc also more or less of the same type. 
The grievances ar: met sometimes by sympathetic 1'&plies, but no practical 
results ever ensue. This has heen the position of a.ffairs uM&r a constitu-
tion when theoreticaUy at least this Railway Department is supposed to be 
responsive, if not actually responsible, to this House, and I do not know 
what the position would be' when a regular barrage would be erected 
between the Rouse and the Railway Department under the proposed statu-
tory railway authority. 

Now, Bir, looking through tb motions that. have been gi,'en noticj; of 
h'v the Honourahle MemheNl of thi!! House and comparing them with the 
motionA of whicl-. not.i('e WI\9 given in previous yea"" one discerns a ~a.t 
fNIlilv likeness in all of them. What d0es that tend to show? If nn.vthing 
it ~~R to proV(1 that t.here is no conts('t between tte public at large and 
the Railway Department, between this so-called comme~ial department 
nnd itR <'llRtomerR. That is the root evil of t,he whole tHng aDd unless 
ond until thR.t (lvil is remedied, Honoul'nhl,,~. Members oppo!lite are bound 
to b~ ~l1bjected 00 It pillory of this kind for four da.ys every year, flO long 
of course 88 the Statutory Hailway authority does not come to their 
l'cscue. 

Now, Sir. as the Honourable Member .is aware, the' A(!\\"ort.h Com-
· .mitteo wero Ilii='pointed about 12 veRrs back and the very valuable report . 
. or that ndmittetlly expert Committee has. heen Avail"ble to the Govern-
ment for consideration all tht?s" :Vears, . ,and what do we 'find? Their 
r", 02 
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reoommendat~ons ~ so far ilR they led .. to the creation of new jobs, or to. 
proposals of expenmentatLOn of various kinds involving heavy expet;lditu,re 
on the part of the I~dian tax-payer, there was the grea.test hurry on t.he-
part of the Governmont to give ",ffed to them but what about thoHe 
recommenda.tions with regard to mlltt.ers in which the public a.t large were 

. concerned:1 What about the recommendations regarding the bringing the-
Hailways more in touch with ,publi(, opinion? The Honourable Member 
will pardon me if I were to draw his at.tention to certain paragra.phs ot 
the Acworth Committ.ee bearing on this point. He wiII find 0. lot of 
interesting material in pa.ras. 139 to 142 of the report, nnd he will find 
that the Acwortl:. Committee held that it is not enongh that the Legis-
lu~ure should be given powers of effectiv€; control in railway policy. They 
t'l\ld, furthermore, that the ruilwllYlI rnUflt. br hrought. into eloser touch 
",it.h the public at large, with the ('ustomers of this huge commercial 
department. They made certain specific recommendations to some of 
which a casual reference has been mJlde b'y my friend, Mr. Joshi. First 
of all, they pointed out that tl:.ere should be a Cente"l Advisory Council 
tlet up at the Centre for the purpose of advising the Railway Denartmellt 
in all the various important matte-rs thRt rame up from time to time -for 
consideration. If the Honoura.ble Member were to devote a little 
attention to what the Committee stated in para. 139 and subsequent 
paragrwphs, he will find that, in constituting the Central Advisory Council 
the Government· have not folluwed the recommendations mlide bv the 
Acworth Committee, either in the constitution itself of that body 'or in 
the functions that were contemplated to be discharged b.v that Council. 
He will find ,tha.t the Committee stated that the Member for Communica-
tions "would, of course, be Chllimum of the Council and his duties in 
-thatcapa.city would be amongst the most important of the functions he 
willha\'e to discharge". We l.ave already heard from my HonourRble 
frit'ud, Mr. Joshi, that this worthy body met only once, I do not know 
for how many tours. and he has bpen eorrected b~· A. member of that body 
itself, my friend. Pandit S. N. Sen, that that body tlid not meet even 
1)0(;(' d"rin;,; .me whol" .' b":' 1 cun an: front pt'r ,/ n: ('xp,';wnci that fhp 
average sitting of the Centra.l Advisory Council was about three hours in 
the whole year and yet what was this Council expected to do? The 
Acworth Comu{iUee said tha.t it should meet at Delhi at the beginning 
and towards the eod of the cold weather. That is in parn. 140. That IS 
to sav, they conteII1lplated t.wo regular sessions of this Adviflory Council. 
I ne~d not' go into the details of the constitution which was proposed by 
the Acworth Committee for this bodv, but the Honourable Member will 
find how fundamentally it is different' f1'Om the cowtitution t,lat has been 
,w,signect ~o this body by one of his predecessors in oif\('e. I do not WlllI.t 
my Honourable friend to give an answer strwghtawa.y on this poiml, 
b~enuse I nm sure that. if he were to do ttat he would merely have to 
repeat what the railway bureaucrats w~llld want. him. to sa:y. I .han 
enouoh confidence in mv Honournble fnend to leRve It to hIm to Judge 
as toO w}-lether the actio~ t.sken by the Government has been i!, substan-
tial compliance with what was contemplated bv this CommIttee, and 
whether the' purposes that were contemplated of this Committee are being 
served by the Central Advisory Council .as at present consti.tutecl. It is 
not, therefore, surprisingtha~ this House has for all practical pUl'J>oses 
been turned into & Central· Advisory Council.· I think the RR.lh-:'ay 
Department is not doing justice to itself or to this House by preventmg 
the· Central AdvisoryCOUlWil' from discparging its ipl'Pper functions. BJ?d 

. \ ., 
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tl.ereby compelling Members on this side of the House to bring up 
~uestions of comparatively small importance to occupy the attention of 
ehis House. 

, Now, a. wordab.out the Local Advisory Councils. Here, again, the 
Ronourll.ble Member in charge will find that the recommendations of the 
Acwortt Committee were substantialJy dIfferent from the constitution ond 
the scope of functions nt present discharged by the Local Advisory Coun-
cils. The Honourable Member, if he looks up his files, will find that it· 
Wus not without great difficulty tht, it, was possible for the Governm(:nt 
to get "orne of the eOiTlljJ(llliC'H to agree to tilt' creation of thelie Local 
Advisor\' Couneils. If the Honournble :\1 emb t' I' were to 1[0 into the 
Gonst.it,\;tion of these various tooe"l Advisory Councils, he ,~fn tind tl.at 
tho I'ontltitution differs from one railwav to ,.nothcr, and that it materio.lly 
,differs from the principles which were laid clown by tl.e Acworth Con;-
InitUIE' in thiil behalf. Here I have R letter frol;Tl a well known member 
repl'e8Cnting a commereial body on one of the Local Advisory Councils, 
and he r.ItS pRrlicularly reqllest.ed me to read out what he himself thinks 
'Of the functions that were B,llowed to the members of that Council to be 
perfonned by the Agent. He says: 

"I find a8 a. member cf the East. Indian Rallw&r. Alivisory Committee, that we 
Me treated more a8 enemie8 than as friends by the raIlway bosses. Co·operation with 
.them, therefore, becomes almost impossible. Would you kindly see that the Railway 
Board gives dire('tiort for hett.er use of thefHl Advi80ry Committees. The Agent of 
the East Indian Railwav seem!! to think that we are there &8 most unwelcome but 
Wlavoidabie int.ruder.. This state of affairs must be cured." . 

This want of contact between Indian public opinion and the Hailway 
Department is also very largely dne to tle fact that the management of 
tbe Indian Railways is in the r.unds of non-Indians. Indianisation has 
started at the top. You find today the Honourable Member in charge of 
the DtlIpartment to bean Indian. We find our Honourable friend, Mr . 
.Rau, in cl.arge of the financial affairs of the Railways, Indianization has 

'again started at the bottom, but so far 8S the principal appointments are 
'(Ioncemed;-Agenfis, ,Deputy Agents and other executive officers who really 
,control thep6licy· of. the Railway Administration-they are yet ilon·IndiaJi" 
and, so long as this state of affairs continues, tlere shall inevitably be' 
this complaint that the Railway Administration is not in touch with 
~dian public opinion. 

'Now, coming to another institution which the Acworth Committee 
recommended for the tpuropse of meeting the grieora.nces of the commercial 
community-grievances which were voiced by so many commercial 
witnesses before tha.t Committee with very great effect,-I refer to the, 
proposal for the setting up of a Railway Hates Tribunal, what was done? 
Here again thA Honourable Member will find when he goes through tl.e 
p8q)ers that the body that was ultimat.:ly set up was a mere travesty of wI: at 
was recommended. Tt.e Committee said that there should be •• a cheap 
and expeditious l'ribunal" to try Cl\ses in which c,harges of undue 
'(lte'fel'ence and other charg~'S of a similar character were made. Now 
what WQS set UIfl was neither cheap DOl' expeditious nor was it a 'Tribunal 
at all: it was a. mere advisory committee ~nd I speak from experience 
having been connected with at least one C'l¥>e, which came up before that 
body and I say that the procedure ~aid down for ~he Committee. was ,s. 
positive discouragement to commerCIal people comIng forward With their 
gri~v:ance8. It is all very well now to point to the very,liImaJl Dumber 
of..,eases pending beforetbis ,~ourmjttee ru:td say~hB;t ~here is ~o jllstificia-" 
tiDn for the continuance of this body but I submIt It IS not frurto pass a 
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[Mr. K. C. Neogy.] 
Judgment on the utilit.v of this body, beeuu;;e \OU DO\'l'!" lis;;i"ned to that 
institution, those fundiollS that \\"er~ eontempl,~t(·.d by tl:e A~worth Com~ 
mittee. Sir, if thll Hom;c will pardon me, 1 will just briefly refer to the 
pr?cedure ~hat is at the present moment followed. If allY purt,y hus any 
grlevunce . m the matter of rutes, ~Je has to mllke an applilmtion 
Ilc:col~pal1lcd by some fees to the Hll.llwny Board. The latter, in the. 
first IUstance, goes through the matter with the Hllilway Administ.ration 
concerned. That inevibbly takes 'lome time. Then, after correspondence 
has 'Passed between the ~ilway Board and the Hail way Administration 
(·oncemed, over the c-omplamt, after probably several months h!~Vb elapsed 
t.he party concerned is infonned tLat he cw go up to the Hailway Rates 
Advisory Committee. The matter is then referred to that COIllIl1ittee for' 
advice. Then there is some inevitable delay sometimes in getting the 
case ready for hearing. Tl.en, when the matter is gone through by the 
Commit.tee, a report is confidentially made to the Hailway Board. Tbat 
takes several months. In the case wit.h which I was eonnectt>d, tLe' time· 
taken by the Railway to come to a conclusion on the recommendation of 
this Committee WIlS ver'y nearly one year. Now, it'; teat any encourage-' 
meut to any busincfls man to come forward with his complaint? I should, 
therefore, feel justified in R"ying that the pr(wedure adopted by tl:e rail-
way authorities with reference t.o the HllilwllY Hates Advisory Council wae 
deliherately intended to kill that horly anel to mahr it so U1l1j'lopl11a.r with 
thtl ('omrnereial eomrnllnitif's t.hat they themsdvet'; \\'ould have nothing to 
do with it. Now, the question of the Hllilwllv Rates Advisory Coullcil ;8 
of great imporianee in connexion with the proposal for the eo-ordination 
of the mil and road traffic; and, in this eonnedinD, I do beg my Honour-
able friend to consider very seriously as to whet·her it would be right to do 
away with this body wLen Wfl find that apart from the original intention 
of the Acworth Committee with regard to the functions of this bod'y there 
.would be t.l.e added necessity for such a body in connection with the-. 
proposal for allowing the railways to run their own motor services. As 
I had occasion to deal with this point more than once before in connec-
tion with the Indian Railways (Amendment) Bill I am not goin" to labour 
this particular point. Sir, I visuaJize the Railway Department as the 
largest eo-operntive organization in the world-an organi2.ation owned by 
the people, worked, .. by the people, and existing for the exclusive benefit 
of the people. But the policy which the Government of India have been 
ndopting from time to time with reference to this Department of public 
utility would, I lUll very'much afraid, lead to this Department being 
clnssed almo!'lt. among a foreign Stat.e, in a state of anned neutrality 
towards the Indian interests. That is thf' inevitable eOllf!equence, as fILl'" 
a~ I can see, if the proposal for a Statutory Railway Authorit.v were to be 
adopted in its entirety. And may I, in this connection, r~mind my 
Honourable friend that his !predecessor in office gave some kmd of an 
nssur!lUCe to this House that nothing would be done in regard to the 
setting up of a Statut,ory Railway Authority without giving this House the. 
fullest op.portunity to discuss the merits of auah a proposal; and I should 
like to know from him AS to what steps he proposes to take b~fore ~0' 
Government of India commit themselves to any course of actIOn mt.b 
reference to the creation of sllch a body. 

lIIlJ. 1'. E . .Tames (Madras: EllroJmnn):, Mr. Chainnan, I merely wani1 
to. refer to one mllttel' which was (i'~,cuslled by Mr. Joshi ill his l~: 
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spe~ch,-I noticed he immediateiy withdrew from the House, and I 8e9 
he Ii> not prm;ent to listen to the suhi>equent dis('ussion. Mr. Joshi 
referred to the work of the Citizens' Committee in Madras in connection 
with the rC'cent strike on the M. & S. M. Railway. I did Mr. Joshi the 
courtesy to give him 6cveral days q,~O copies of all the do('uments, the 
published documentli in conneetion wlth that strike and in (·onnection with 
the RettlcPlCnt thereof, and I am bound to express my great flurprise that, 
in !lpite of that fact, be has not mpresented the facts as they actually 
are. I am glad Mr. Joshi hilS now returned. I am not concerned with the 
origin of thr strike, Sir, nor am I concerned with the plea that the Gov-
ernment of India. should have appointed 9. Conciliation Board. I am 
merely concerned with the work of thp. .Committee and the position with 
regard to the slleged breach of the terms of the settlement. First of all, 
I would like to inform the House, nnd Mr. Joshi himself, that the Com-
mittee was not a self-constituted 'Jommittee; it was eonvened and consti-
tuted b~l the Sheriff of Madras, and it consisted of a number of gentlemen 
who, while they may not be experienced in trades disputes, are. certainly 
eX'perienced in the conduct of public :J'fairs-three .members of .thc local 
Legislature, one Muhammadan gentleman who subsequently became the 
Sheriff, thr President of the Madras Corporation, a representative of the 
Chamber of Commerce and a representative of the Trndes Association. 
By concentrated work for about five days, t.hi,; Committec', together with 
the representatives of the Union and the rcprcHentutives of the adminiRtra-
tion, arriveti at. eertaill terms of settlement on the issups on which the 

1 P.x. strike was based which were llL'cepted by both parties. Suhse-
quently there was u bitch in regard to two matters which did 

not form :my part of the basis for the original strike and, in connection 
with which, both the Committe~ and the representatives of the lTnion 
had, in our view, agreed were entirely out of the picture. But imme-
diately the representatives of the Union suggested that these two ):o:nts 
had not been settled by the Committee, thf' members of the Committee 
then in Madras,--some were absent,-informed the representatives of the 
Un~1) taat, if there waa any misunderstanding wha.tsoever, it wa.s not; 
bet.een the Union and the Ageftt, but between the Union nnd the Com-
~; and immediately individually members of the Committee assured 
the Union that the Agent had committed no breach of the settlement. 
~~DUy. when I returned to Madras, and other members returned 
to Madras, we immediately met, and our first duty was to a~sure the 
Union that there was no breach of the Rcttlement on the part of the 
Agent and that we hoped that the Union representat.ives WOllIn withdraw 
their allegations as that would make It settlement of the out.standing points 
eA.sier. AH('r four duys' more conct'ntruted labour, we werE' unable to 
persuade the tTnion t.o withdrn w their allegfltions, a.nd I should like to 
read an extmet from a ('ommuniqllA which the Committee published. 
The two subject!;, on which there waR alJe~ed misunderst.anding, x;elated 
to a surplu; of men at Hubli and the rephwcmpnt of n cert'lin ,number 
of mi'n at Arkonam. The Committee sflid that from t.h· very be(jinning 
the A~ent had mnde t,h(' position at ArkonRm and Huhli perfectl~ ('lear 
and the Committee in their view had made also that. position clenr to 
the representatives of the Union who hBd accepted that pOBition~ 

III. lIT .•• -,j0aJu: May I Mlk my H~nourable friend what grounds he 
ha. for bdieving'that t,he Union QCcept.ed tJUs position? Can he produce 
~wri~ QocumeJD\. to pmve th~? 
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1Ir. P. It .Tames: I have documents in my possession which would. 
I think, convince any impartial tribuna] that, as far as the Committee is 
concerned, they were satisfied that the position was made clear to the 
Union. 

lIr. N. M. Joshi: N ow it is a question of the House being !'atisfied. , , 
Xr. P. E. James: My Honoura.ble friend spoke for an bour and a half 

and I wallt to fini~h mv gpcech in ten minutes. If he will allow me to 
gd- on wit!l IlIV speech: instead of inter~'upting me at every minute, I 
think hL' wili get all the information he wantS. 

Mr. N. X. Joshi: By nIl means go on; but don't mlll<ewrong 
1'lt.ntements. 

Xr. P. E. James: The position wus made ('lear to the Union nn~ i';l 
th£' vif'w (Jf the Committee the position was uecepted by the Umon. 
But. after ec.nsultation with the Union Rno going into the matter in very 
great detnil, t,he Committee published a communique of which tho following 

is an extract: . . 
"With regard to A rkonam Rnd Hubli there WRS no mi8understandi~ between. the' 

Committee and the Agent on these po~nt8 and whatev~r mi8unde~standlng there ~Jllght. 
have heen was between the Committee and the UOlon to which reference will be 
m&de later. In the meantime the Committee desire to state that there has heen 
no breach of the settlement on the part of the Agent and the charges which have 
been levelled against him have only resulted in making the settlement of the out.-
8tanding issues more difficult." 

They further go on to say: 

, "The CommitteI'! are of the opinion that there was no basis for any miRundp,rstanding 
about the surplus at Hubli and they made it perfectly clear that, while not all, t.he 
overwhelming majority a! the men will be taken baci. With regard to Arkonam, 
however, the Committee admit that there may have been a genuine misunderstanding 
on, the part of the Union repreeentatives, and, in view of their position, &I inter· 
mediaries between the Agent and t.he Union the Committee were prepared to nope 
negotiations on this point and to ule any influence which they might polles8 toMC1U'8 
a b8.8ilf for agreement." ' 

The question of Arkonam was the replacement of 63 men by the 
Hailway Administration during the comAe of the strike. The leaders of 
the Union refused to withdraw their clmrge; and not only aid they refuse 
to withdra ..... their charge against the Agent, but they tontinued to make 
that chnrge puhli('ly in Rpite of the fart that the members of the Com-
mittee \lRcd all the influence which {hpy possessed in p£'rsullding the 
Agent to gCl out of his wny to meet the position at Arlwnam. And I 
am happ)" to stllte that. in spite of the fact thllt the Union leaders have 
continued to level this charge ngllinst the Agent, and in spite of the fact 
tllnt lhpy 1,,;,vp alAo levelled nil kinds of char;,(e>l against our Committee, 
includillg #w -charge of our heing "a gang of treacherous liars", the 
A~cnt hasag-rood to takc' bnek the (13 mcn who were displaced, on Q 

ten\pornry bnsis. Aftter the second, communique of Ow Committee ex-
pJ'nining' the miRtake hndbecn pllhlish('d, the men ret,urnedto work on 
HI!' original termR IIrranred by the COJl..lmittee,-I want to make that 
peri(,(·tly ('lenr,-and the strike, therefore, -is -lit -an eM: I do 'nOt -, want' 
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'to say any more, because I do not want to make matters more difficult 
~ither for the Agent or for the leaders of the Union. I do want to say 
this that the member!! of the Committee had ab!!olutely no axe to grind; 
they are unconnected in any way either with the Railway or with the 
Union; their predominant considerat.ion was the welfare of the men and 
the desire to end 9. :otrikl! which was causing hardship to thou!!ands of 
familieR. The position, as published by the Committee, is perfectly clear. 
It doeR n0t cast my blamc on any particular perRon; it merely gives a 
fair and, hcmel't, f'tatem';'nt of the facts. It assumes responsibility where 
there W(18 douht uc; to whether there had or had not been a misunder-
standing. I. therefore, think that, although I waR connected with the 
Committee. I can claim that the Committ~e did its work well and tha.t. 
as f\ re!'1l1lt., pcaee w'l~ per,ured. If I have any further word to flaY. it 
wOllld be n worn of ,1dviee to 1\,fr, .ToRhi and to those with whom )1e is 
.a!'1sc><:inted 

Mr. N. 14 . .Toshi: Wh~ worry a.bout Mr. Joshi? 

lIlr . .,. E. James: BEMuse Mr. JO!'1hi if! apparently a representative 
of 'lllhour ill thiR HOl\l:;e 

_ . . . . to drop the charges of breach of ill-faith against the Agent. 

:Mr. N. M. Joshi: Rir. may I intelTUpt the Honourable Member? 
Did he hear me making Rny eharge against the Agent or against him? 
And what is tha.t charge? 

I 

:Mr . .,. E . .Tames: I understood that Mr. Joshi was making rertain 
chargeRl1gainst the Agent or repeating charges which had been made. 

,CMr. N. X. Joshi: Why don't you 'lay what that charge is? 

Xr. 1'. Z. .Tames: Thv charge of brench o~ faith in not fulfilling the 
terms of the settlement. 

Kr. N. II . .Toebi: May I. Mr. Chairman. ask him whether I made 
that charge':' My E;peech is before the House. I said there was 8 written 
agreement ..... 

Mr. Ohairman (Rir Hari Singh Gour): If the Honourable Member 
will )'eRd hiE; E;peech, he will find it there. 

Mr. N. M. Joshi: What I said was thiEl, t.hnt there was a written 
agreement. and that written agreement hilS not been followed. 

Mr . .,. E . .Tames: My last appenl would be to Mr. Joshi and his 
friends to \lse their infim:nce with the leaders of the Union to drop 8 
charge for which an impartial body of men has said there is absolutely 
no foundation. 011ly,n that way, ca.n a way be found for a better 
uridel'RtnnrJing hetween the worlters of tM M. & S. M. Railway and the 
Administration. ' 
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Ra.j& Bahadur G. Xrl8hnamacharl.ar (Tnnjore cum Trichinopoly: Non-
l\1:uh!unmadr.n): Sir, the most important point that I would submit in 
offering a few observations which I ntlsire to make in connection with 
this cut (A Voice: "Yes, go on till morning. ") regarding the Railway 
Board is '1' ,.\~ T havp not. hl'cn pnlightened on the constitution of the 
Railway Board, its rulps and pow('rs, and the ('onditions under which it 
works. I have tried the Railway Board Office. I have not written to my 
friend, Sir Joseph Bhore. but I have tried all sorts of people and places 
in order to find out what their constitution and the powers were, so that 
I may be able to fix them with liability for not having done their work 
properly, but I have not been sucCCRsful .so far. ConsequAnily, Sir. I 
am proceeding upon the assumption that the final supervision rests with 
the Railway Board in regard to tllo eo-ordination of the work of State, 
Company-managed and Indian State Hailwa.ys. 

Sir, my first objeetion agaim~t the Railway Board is that they' lack 
a great deal in the supClrvision of the Indian State Railways. Time after 
time complaints have been made that the Railways in Indian States have 
not been doing their work properly, and t·he repl.v that we can get. out 
of them is that thev have no control over them. What sort of control 
they have got I hln:e not heen able to understand. On one occasion 
the.\' referred InC tn a paragraph in the Administra.tion Report which 
contninl' t.wo ~entcnees but which does not go into detail regarding this. 
Sir. the mallagement of Hailwa.vsint.he IndianStat.esis not very satis-
faetor~', an(l. if it is necPssflry 'to give instances, I ('()\lld give countlcss 
instances and flood thp House-as my Honourable friend remarked-till 
tomnr.row morning. All that I would suggest and state, without fear of con-
tradietioll, IS that the Railway Board has not exercised the supervision that 
it ought to have done in connection with the Railways in Indian States. 

Then, Sir. the next point is about the policy regarding the purchase 
of stores. It was stated, when the Indian Stores Department came into 
existence, that the policy would be changed and that mostly Indian 
materials would be purchased and that Indian manufacturers would be 
given the first chance, for instance, in the construction of wagons and. 
generally '>peaking, the Indian industries would be encouraged. What 
happens? Every time a big order is given. it does not come to Indian 
firms. but onlv to foreign firms, and thereby the policy has not been fully 
carried out. ·Then. wha.t is the Board doing? Whose duty is it to find 
out wbethflr this has not been correctly carried out or not. A question 
was put in connection with an identical matter hy my Honourable friend. 
Mr. Ra.msay Scott, during the November Resaion. He Rsked whether the 
Commerce Department had any power to protect indigenous industry 
from foreign competition. That, Sir,. with a little change applies also to 
the Ra.ilways. 

JIr. Chairm&D (Sir Han Singh Gour): How long is the Honourable-
Member likely to take? 

Jta1a Bahadur G. lD'IIImamacbartat: About 15 minutes, Sir. 

The Asaembly taen adjoumed for Luneh til! . Half Past Two oi tlte 
Clock. 
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The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Half Past Two of the Clock. 
Mr. Chuinnall (Sir Hari Singh Gour) in the Chair. 

Kr. N. K • .Joshi: Sir. I rise to a personal e"A1Jlunution. When my Hon-. 
ourable friend, Mr. James, wae speaking, he made a charge against me. 
that I charged the Madras Citizens Committee of breach of faith, and that. 
I also charged the Agent of the Madras an~ Southern Mahratta. Railway 
with breach of faith. I said at that time that I made nO charges; but 
Mr. James said that I did; and unfortunately, 1\k Chairman, you asked. me 
to read my speech again. I have done 80 and, with your indulgence. I shall 
read only the relevant portion which will show that I made no· 
charges . 

Mr. Ohairm&n (S.ir Hari Singh Gour): r";,Honourable Member need 
not do it in a. speech: if he did not make n·oy..,: charge, he may sa.v so, 
Ill1d the Chair feels sure, Mr. James will accept his assurance. 

Kr. N. K. Joshi: Mr. Chainnan, I made no charges of breach of 
faith either against Mr. James or against th,,~ Agent. But let me say 
thi~, tllllt afh'r' hcaring the poi8onous sp€ech of my Honourable friend,. 
Mr. James, I !>hnll not hesitate to make charges which, when I have got an· 
opportunity, I shall make. 

lrIr. F. E. James: May I just sny one word? I am glad to know that 
my Honourable friend, Mr. Joshi, has withdrawn .... 

lfl. N. K. Joabi: I ha.ve not made any. 

1Ir .... B. Jam.ea: I took the liberty-for. of course, this is an impol't:-
ant mattel"--'-Of finding out the exact transcript of Mr. Joshi's speech ...• 

Jr. N. K. Joshi: I ha.ve got it with me . 

.... •. •. ~a.me.: . and I ',;ot the following words which! 
I should like to read to the House. 

Mr. Ohall'lDan (Sir Hl1l'i Singh Gour): 'rhere ha.s been misunderstand-
ing on one side or on both: it has been cleared up by Mr. Joshi's stat-e_. 
ment that he made no charge at all, and t,he mutter must rest there. 

Dr. ztauddiD .Ahmad: On a point of order, Sir: may I request you t.Q' 
consider whether 8. time limit should not he cnforcecf now, because one-
cut has taken a. day and a half? 

l 
Ml'~ O. S. Ra,na& Iyer (RohiIkund and Kmnaon Divisions: Non-Muham-

madan RUI'A.I): On a point of orner: It is ~ very nice suggestion, Sir;' 
but as the House is in possession of this parti~ula.r discussion, I wish we· 
get over this partiCUlar cut before the point of order is ra.ised . • JI'r. (Jhalrm1D (Sir Han Singh GoUI'):. HajR. Bahadur KriQbnltlll&. ... 
charlaI'. 
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Baja Bahad1ll' G. Krlabnamachar1&r: Sir,. jUHt before we dispersed for 
Lunch, I was on the question of the policy regarding the purchase of 
stores and its administration by the Railway Hoard. I said and I repeat it 
that they have not kept in view the policy la.id down by the Government 
()f India that 88 far as possible they must indent for these stores out of 
locally manufactured articles; that they have not done; and I clln cite 
instances where large orders for steel rails, for building wagons, wheel 
bases, ~tc., have been placed over the head of the Indian industrial con· 
cerns, with finns in England 

The Honourable Sir .Joseph Bhore (Mambo I' for Commerce and Rail· 
ways): 'Yill InY HODourable frit'n<1 give me 'mv instance, because I should 

·lik(' to look into the matter? 

Raja Bahadur G. KriBhMmachariar: 1 haYlI not got the list hore: I 
will certainly get it out,~\I8e they urc in llJrleralmd: 1 shall Bend for 
tllem and send it on to my Honourable friend. Then the next point that .{ 
shall simply touch upozt is the question GI Indianisation. The question 

of Indiunisut,ion hilS not proceeded at a ~uflieientJ.Y rapid pace; but what 
I am more concerned with is the training of Indians in the seVl'ral work· 
shops, so that in time they might take tJleir placeti in tl1e mechanical 

-department. I supmit, that has not been fully cOIlBidered and given con· 
sid(lration t(). Lastly, I would bring to the notice of this Honourable 
HOllse the fact that the freight on agricultural produce has been raised 
and raised until it becomes almost impossible foJ' us to export with any 

'profit our little agricultural produce which has been dwindling down from 
year to year in consequence of the unfavourable season. I refer to the 
increase in freight on rice from the southern districts of the Madrns Presi· 

. dene\! to rolombo; and the Sllme storv comes from the cedoo District!! as 
well ~s from Chittoor and other plac~s. So, I submit, that the question 
of the freight on agricultura.l produce being a ver,V important matter, the 

-Railwav Bo~rd has not taken any very seriolls notice of. it or taken any 
steps i~ order to hring it down to a proper level. 

Finally, there is only one thing to which I shall refer. It must have 
·been noticed by all persons who read the proceedings o£ u.us Aasembly 
that at least three_fifths of the questions that have been addressed were 
in relation to appointments in the Hailway Department. I believe a. 
Staff Member was appointed for looking after t he staff of the va.rious Rail· 
ways; and if the number of questions asked iii any indioation of how they 
have been looking I~fter the interests of the stu'!, I f!.IIl. afraid it must be 
stated that they have not done their work properly, with the result that, 
80 far as this appointment is concerned, it was a useless job and conse· 

.qucntly it might easily be brought under reduct.ion. I submit, the whole 
of the Rnilway Board has absolutely no business to be there. A good 
many Departments Ilnd more important Df'partments and larg-er Depart-
ments are being run by a Member and a Secretury with a staff under the 
8.ecretary. Why should there be this Railway Board whi('.h does not con· 
·sist of -experts, which only consists of ex-Agents and all t,hose persons 
who have boenin the railway aery-ice ruone? Why should the Railway 
Departmentlllonehave this Board which, T submit, is merely a fifth wheel 
in the coach and which, so far as I can see, :does no useful work, but 
merely draw a good amOlmt ai pay and" traveJling allowances and sa,loo:o-" 
.:8Ilowances and one thing or another and eventuaJl:y draw up a report upon 
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which my Honourable friend, the Railway M;.\l11oer 11tls not been able to 
give any satisfa.ct<Jry explanutIOll as t<J the troubles the Railways are 
visited with during' the current year! Hir, that is alJ 1 have got to. 
submit. 

llr. Muhammad Yamin Khan (Agra Divifloll: Muha~madan nurul)-.; 
Sir, my grievance on the allotment of days nad beell that too little time 
was u.Ilotted for the discU!:;sion of the Hailwll.Y Uudget. Uut now I have 
changed my opinion absolutely, and I think even if one year had been. 
allotted for t.he di!:lcussion of the Hailway Budget, we would not be able 
to finish the first demand ill time. So, I think that it is very wise to give 
only four da.ys which we can wuste quite eUl;iiy without great sacrifice of 
the public time. I huve heard for the last two days-this is the end of 
the second day-and I wanted to listen and find out from the Honourable 
Members any causes or a.ny point which they could make for the aboli-
tion of the H,uihnt.v Board. The whole talk bns been going on which ought 
t,o have gone on 11 token cut foy the policy, but here we have got a Rub-
stantia1 ('ut, whidl wants to abolish the Hailwf!.." Boa.rd, and I expect that 
~hc Honourable MembCrfl will contine their s;,)~l'ehes to showing that this, 
body if; III unneecssarv body and that there ('all be some other ugeney 
whieh NIll J'un the work in its plaC'P in a much bt,t.ter Ilnd effident manner 
than the HHil\\'ny Board has been doing. But. except. long speech€s on 
many complicat"'cl issues. there hus been no tlub"tnntial contribution to tlte· 
debate. One Honourable Member spoke for nearly two hOllrs, half an 
hour yesterday and for another hour and a half today Bnd dealt with tlie' 
question of third C'lnRs passengers, and he ",'fUltecl that first class bogies 
should be convC'rted into third class. He also dealt with the question of 
labour, their wages, and so on. I do not know how all these things have 
uny hearing on the motion before the House.-- that is, the a,bolition of the 
Railway Boa.rd and t.he substitution of anothnJ' ngency in its place. The 
whole point that was made out by Bnot,her :M>mber was t,hiA, that it· was 
pointed out 19.Rt :vear by a C'ertain Honourable Member that ('oal WEII'! not' 
pur('hasf'd properl.v and that, on account of ~om(;' improvement effected in 
t.he sYRt.em of ('onl purchase, about. 20 lakhs of rupees had been s!lVed 
this year. This Member's grievance was why the Railway Board nded 
t,his vear on the Ildvicc of thAt Memhl'l', and so on. I never expected that 
t,wo'davs would be wasted, ond if the flame t.rend goes on, I 11m afraid' 
that t.hf. nl'xt two davs alAo wiII be wasted on the firAt cut, and t,hat we 
will never be able to reach 

Sir Oowasjl Jehangir: We will put the qUf'stion. 

Kr. Muhammad Yamin Xhan.: My friend. Sir CowflAji Jehn.ngir, says 
that he will put the qneAtion after my spee('h is over, but I know thflt moyp. 
t.han a dozen speakers are st,ill anxious to address the House on thiA one 
demand 

Mr. B. Das: May I inquire why you have got· up? 

1Ir. Muhammad Yamin ][han: In order to stop the people who hlld' 
been talking in the way they had been anowed to talk these two days, 
and jURt to ten them that they should not ~n.Ate t~e time of the House .. 
That is why I have stood up t,o speak on thIS motIon. 
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[Mr. Muhammad Yamin Khan.] 
Then, Sir, a charge has been levelled against the HaiJway. Standing 

·Finance Conunittee, and I should like to say u few words a.bout it, IioDd, 
1 am sure, all Honourable Members, who sat in the Railway :Finance Com-
lnittee, will support me when I say that none of us have -any grievance 
.against the Financial Comrlissioner for RailwllYs. He always readily and 
willingly considered our request, and he always most readily supplied us 
with the necessary material. There has been no lack of co-operation in 

.any matter in helping the Members .of the different Parties. We sat even 
()D. a Sunday, and, despite the hard work on week days, the Hailway 
Financial Commissioner very readily agreed to IlCcommodate the Members 
and sat with us on Sundays also. 

There is really one grievance which has been expressed by certian 
. .Members and to which I would add my voice, and that is about the meet-
ings of the lwulwllY Central Advisory Committe~. This Committee did not 
meet at all in the whole year, and there is no justification whatever for 
not holding the meetings of this body morc frequently. There are many 
matters which should be discussed in the Centrl11 Advisory Committee, and 
if all the questions, which have been raised here on the floor of the House, 
had been discussed and decided in the Central Advisorv Committee, there 
would have been no need to make so many speeches here. Since that Com_ 
mittee was elected last year, there has been no meeting held of that body 
Therefore, no justification {!an be urged for not, holding the rLcetings of 
the Central Advisory Committee throughout the whole year, and I do not 
think any convincing reply can be given by M~~mbers on the opposite side 
-for their failure to hold a meeting of the Central Aavisory Committee since 
its election. 

There is·a.nother point on which I would like to say something, and that 
is the issue, the narrow issue, ~hether the Railway Board should be 
abolished altogether or not. If this motion is curried, then the result is, 
the Railway Board will go, but I would ask Honourable Members to think 

seriously .. 

Kr. S. C" ][iva: We ha.ve thought seriouRly. 

Mr. Knbammad, Yamin lthan.: If the Rnilwllv Bo&rd goes away, what 
is the other ngency which enn be substituted for it? Who will be respon-
sible to reply to the series of questions thnt Grc put here? Can t,bose 
questions be AAked of the Honourable the Commerce l\fember onl,v or 
they should be asked from the Agents of the different lines . 

Sir Kuhammad Yakub (Rohilkund and Kumaon Divisions: Muham-
madan Rural): Then questions will also be abolished. 

Kr. Muhammad Yamin Khan: What I would like to say is this. I 
find that :venr after year the charges which are made here on the floor of 
the Housc nre really not against the Railway Board itself but the:v nre 
against the Agents of the different Rnilways whJ are responsible for the 
workin~ of the Railways under them. But, lmfortunately. Honourable 
Members choose to waste all the four claVA on the question of the nbolition 
'Of the Ra.ilwav Boam and do not Cllre to RCe how t·he expenditure of SA 
crores is justified. They only. deal wit~ the expenditure of 11 In.khs of 
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TUpees, and they cannot cut such a substantial sum as will please them, 
nor can they bring to bear their influence on the Agents of the Railways, 
because their pockets will not be touched, and thL only method by which 
these Agents can be made to feel and act on our criticisms would be to 

. touch their pockets and the pockets of their nivisional Superintendents. 
That can be done only if Item No.4 is taken up and not No.1, because 

. it is these Agents and Divisional Superintendents who are actually running 
the administration. They do not care to know what you talk here, 
they do not care to know what the recommendations of the Railway Board 
are. They, therefore, go' scot-free, beclnlse they know that the Assembly 
cannot do anything to them. If Honourable Members were to concentrate 
on Item No.4, then and then alone they ean ma.ke their voice felt out-
side this House. If Members of the different Parties had arranged their 
progrllJ'Tlme in such a way as to make their strength felt, thc position 
would have been different". Now, although .~ suggestion has been thrown 
out that the Staff Member should be retrenched, I feel that this Staff 
Member should have all the powers which are giveI) to Hailway Agents and 
he should be made responsible to this House, lec-ause he can be present 
here and answer all the questions or all the criticillm which is now levelled 

• aga.inst the R&ilway Administrations. Year after year certain policies are 
laid down and adopt,ed and the,Y are sent to the Hailway Agents, but they 
do not care a bit for them. So, if thf.~ Staff Member is made responsible 
for all the Railway appointments and for the rl'oper working of the Rail-
way lines, then this House can hold this official responsible, and you ca.n 
expect him to satisfy Honourable Members here. I think that, in future, 
excepting the menial service, all appointments should be made by the 
Staff Officer and the Railway Board, and he should be made responsible toO 
this House, and no appointment below, say, Re. 50 should be allowed • ..0 
be made by the Railway Agents, All powers of the Railway Agents 
should be taken away, and there should be a. Central body which should 
be made responsible to this House, and then ulone there will be satis-
faction. • 

Mr, II. Da8: Will that be Haymanism or (;()Ivinism? 

Mr. )[ubammad Yamin XhaD.: I do Jl(ltelire whether t.hat will be 
HaymaniRl'Il or Colvinism, I have nothing' to df) with personalities. If 
such an arrangement, as the one I have suggested, is made, then there is 
bound to he satisfaction in t.his House. 

Mr. S. O. Jlitra: Then what will the Chief Commissioner of Railways 
do 0.11 the time? 

Kr, )[uhammad Yamin Khan: My friend, 1\fr. Mitra, can talk about 
himself. The only point here is that the n,1ilway Board should be 
abolished. I E:ay, it is all right to abolish the Railway Board, but I would 
be the last person to delegate it.s powers to the various people sitting in 
Calcutta., MadntR, Bombay and other places who cannot. give me anv 
satisfaction in this House. Therefore, I will D0t like that the Railwn'V 
Board should be abolished, but that all fho !"'\\"l' mav be concentra.ted 
in the Railway Board which should have In)':,:,!' rOWe'ra and that the Agents 
should be deprived of thes/' po~'ers. With ther-I? ~'ords, I oppose this 
motion, n.s, T think. thiFl motion hall no leg'lI to stand upon Ilnd it will be 
waste of time for Honoul'nblc Members toO (liscUflfl this item on this 

'" Demand. 
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Bh&i Par;ma Band (Ambala. Dh'ision: Non-Muhammadan): f)ir, I wae 
wondering when my friend, Mr Joshi, was emphasizing the point that; 
Government should declare at once that they are going to give up this 
policy of racial discrimination. I find, instead of doing that, Government 
are going to intensily it and to make it permanent for all time to come 
and, on this point, I want to produce before you some remarks from th. 
report which was prepared and published last year by Mr. Hasan. Mr. 
Hasan was appointed for tha.t purpose and the Railway Board ha.ve now 
dccided to consider that report ;lod give their decision upon it. I think this. 
policy of racial discrimination is one point on which I would like to condemn 
this Railway Bonrd and, just to show that this policy has been encouraged 
und supported by t.he Railway Board, I would like to quote Mr. Hasan's 
report. it.self. Ou page 73, Mr. Hu.snn, t.alking of t.hat poli('Y of the 
Government, quotes in support. of his view the Qtwell's Proe1 !I Ilmf ion, 
which was thus: 

"It is OUf further Will that, 60 far 311 may be, Our subjects, of whatever race or 
creed, be freely and imp'artia1ly admitted to officeH in Our services the duties of 
which they ma.y be quuhfied by their education, ability and integrity, duly. to m. 
charge." , 

This is a quotation from the Queen's Proclamation with which Mi. 
Hasan starts. I would Ilsk thHl Honourable House to note the words: 

"Our subjects, of whatever race or creed, be freely and impartially admitted" to 
offices in Our serv!{les the duti('~ of which they may be qualified by t·heir Hdu('ation, 
ability and integrity. duly to discharge." 

The words are quite clear that persons who are fit to do the work 
should be admitted, persons who are honest and capable of performing 
their duties. I want to put it to the House, supposing we adopt the 
prmciple of reservation of appointmentS on 0. communal basis, what will 
huppen? There is a place vacant. There arc three or four applicants. 
Two or three of them Ilre graduates and one is Il. matriculate. The Agent. 
who selects the man, says to the graduntes: "You cannot get this job. 
beca.uHe it is reserved for Il. pllrticular community". I would put it to you, 
does not this answer of the officer in charge go against the spirit as well 
us the letter of the Proclamation and is it in any sellse consistent with 
that I~roclamation? The idea of fixing a ratio of services on II. communal 
basis is repugnant to the spirit and the letter of this Pr()('lamation. But 
that is not all. Mr. Hasan goes on and tells us how this change has been 
brought about in the policy of the Uailway Board. He says, after the 
reforms were introduced, the minorities, particularly the 11 uslims, insisted 
pn having adequat.e representation and their due share in the services and, 
thus, in 1923, the Government gave an undertaking" in the Legislative 
Assemhly that they would attempt to prevent the preponderance of any 
on<'. co~munity in the services. This was the first step in 1923. Then, 
agam, ID 1925, he Rays, in pursuance of thisunuertnking it Wfi,S decided 
that one·third of the vllcnneieR should he reRe.rved for the redresfl' of 
commllllli inequalities. Thus, 33 per cent. reservation was the step tha.. 
was taken by the Railway Board as announced in this Legislative Assembly 
and, so far as I remember, the flilence or rather the weoJm6S8 of the 
Hl~du MemberR of this Honourable House gave an impression to the 
R~tlwn:v Bo.ar~ tb~t they wer~ a con'Renting party to the introduction of 
tblS new pnnmp]e In the recrUItment of railway services. 

I ~hi?k the ve~y quest!on ~f. rese;vation in public services is dangerous 
in pnnClple. It IS denatlOnahs1Og 10 the sense that it shows favOW'- to 
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one class o! people at ~he cost of another class, hecause you cannot show 
favour r:Jf' gIve a concesSion to one class of people without showing disfavour 
to another dass. 

Mr. X. Ahmed (Raj9hahi Division: Muhammadan Rural): You are not 
eatiafied with two· thirds ? 

Bhal Panna :Rand: Two·thirds are not being given to us or to the Hindus 
whose caUBe I represent. 

Mr. K. Kuwood Ahmad: To whom is it given? 

Bh&i P&l'lD& lI'and: You will see that when I give you the figures. I 
shall come to that. 

Then, Sir, it is dangerous in this way that it creates a poison in the 
body politic of II. nation by separating the communities for ever 

3 P.II. on the basis of separate interests. 
When in the early days the Congress began to appeal to the Govern· 

ment to· open all services to all Indians, their case was entirely different 
from the agitation that has been taken up now by our Muslim friends. 
What the Congress wanted was that all kinds of services and, especially, 
the civil serviees should be thrown open to Indians and should not be 
c()nfined to the one ruling community. Their point was that everybody 
should b(:l free to mlLlw his choice whieh meant that no legal restrictions 
should be placed and tha.t everybody should be given facilities for joining 
any service he liked. In thi6 way, Sir, so fa.r as the democratic form of 
Government goes, I t·hink it is quite fair for the Muslims or other 
minorities to claim thut they should have all opportunities given to them. 
Sir. 1 do not think that nIl people ore equal. They are made unequal 
and perhaps they have tel remain unequal, but there is one thing, which 
it is in the hand!' of the Government. to do, and that, is to provide full 
opportunities for every clllS~ of people t,o rise to the position that they 
aspire to. In this way chuncPf; and opportunities should be given to every 
people, Ilnd "giving opportunities for admission into the services" means, 
&R I understand, to open schools for them, to give them, where neces'sary, 
fret- educlltion, 'so that they may fit themselves and become efficient for II. 
particular kind of service. It was on this ground that the Congress and 
other politically.minded people claimed thut they should have free com· 
petition nnd they wanted that the Indian should be allowed to compete 
with the JtJnglishman even in Civil Service Examinations. So their point 
of view was entirely different; what they clmmed was a fair field and no 
favour. No Congressman ever claimed that certain posts in the Civil 
Services or in any other Departments should be reserved for Indians. In 
this way I would 8ay that equal opportWlities and facilities should 
be pr<Wided to all minorities, includiug Muhammadans, to make 
Uremaelv6s fit for any kind of service they like, but, further than. 
that one cannot go. The reservation of appointments, in disregard ~ 
adequate qualifications, is a principle which is most dangerous to the admi-
nistration of any country . 

. ·IIr~ S. O. JIltra: It runs cOunter to the Queen's Proclamation also . 
. 'Bh&t Parma :Rand: Sir, I am compelled to talk on this subject, simply 

pecauge I hnve not.ie·ed on the order paper certain motions on this point 
.ill.i8i~g tht'! qu('stion of thepa.ucity of Muslims in the railway services. 

. D 
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[Bhai Parma Nand.] 
Not only that; there is given out in today's papers that the Muslim 
.Members of this Honourable House have been thinking for a long time 
on this subject and that they have drawn up 0. memorandum to be pre-
sented to the Railway Board and, that, in that memorandum, it is said 
that although the population of Muhammadans in the areas tra.versed by 
State-managed Railways is 40 per cent., their proportion in the railwBY 
service is only four per cent. Now;, Sir, I do contend that those ligures are 
wrong and the impression created in the minds of our Muslim frienda is 
'wrong as well, and I want to prove that today to the satisfaction of the 
House. 

J(r, X, Ahmed: Mr. Rau is strong enough to answer that. What is 
the use of your wasting time? (Hear, heo.r.) 

Bhai Parma Nand ~ It would appear that the reservution of 33 per cent. 
for the making up of communal inequalities was not satisfying our 'Muslim 
friends. They urged it on again, and I find in the speech of Mr. Hayma~ 
when he was questioned again and again u.s to "what are you going to «10 
if you are really out to increase the percentage of the Muslims", he 
answered: . 

"We are going to see that our subordinates in the lower grade. of all c1.- azul 
commuDities, particularly the Muslim community which ill not properly re~ted I.a 
the upper grades, are taken into our training schoolll aDd given proper technical traia-
ing 80 a8 to fit them in the quickest possible time to fill the higher poatl that fall 
vacant." 

That was the argument put forward by Mr. Hayman and, I think, he 
WBEI quite right in saying that men who wanted service in the Railwaya 
should be given proper training facilities and that, in the quickest possible 
time, so as eventually to fill the higher posts. But, then, Sir, even this 
was not enough. Our Muslim friends weut on persisting, and, naturally, 
aE. Mr. Hasan sa;ys that they wanted that some officer should be a.ppointed 
to inquire into their grievances and to find out the ways 'andfgeans to 
gain that end, and Mr. Hasan was chosen for this purpose. He says:' 

"My terms of reference were :-
(2) To advise and assist the Agents nnd other controlling authoritie. io the intro. 

ductioll of 8u['h arrangements as mav he necessary to secure the fullellt compliance with 
the policy of Government regarding the adequate representation of Muslims and 
other minority communities in the various cla.saes of non-gazetted establi.hmenta." 

This, Sir, was done, and Mr. Hasan has drafted the Report that is 
now under the consideration of the Railway Board. But our friends are 
not satisfied even with this; they want to have another organization, 
another Committee of the Railway Board which should always look into 
these grievances a.nd find out remedies. 

Sir, I want to draw the attention of this House to another point. 
This is the time of retrenchment. We know it for a fact that the Hindus 
all over the railway services have been retrenched while Mussalma.ns, who 
were far junior, who were taken in as temporary clerks, have been kept, 
nnd, in spite of this fact that retrenchment is going on and no new men· 
are being taken, and in spite of the fact that the Hindus are the worst' 
Bufierers, and that, practicalIl speakivg, this retrenchment has affected 
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most adversely the Hindu clerKs and other employees on the Ind~n Rail-
wa.ys, our friends are clamouring that certain things should be done for 
the Muslims, as if they want that the people who have done all thi-s work 
in building up the Railways should at once be sent away. 

Lieut.-Colonel Sir Henry Gidney (Nominated Non-Official): What about 
the Anglo-Indians? 

Sir Muhammad Yakub: We were told that it wru. the Anglo-Indians 
who were the builders of the Hailways; now you are the other builder of 
the Ha.ilways ! 

~hai Parma Nand: Sir, I welcome the views that were expressed by 
my Honourable friend, Sir Henry Gidney, the other day, when he put, 
forward the case of the Anglo-Indians in a very reasonable and excellent 
wa~'. I .hink not only he, but Mr. Hasan himself, supports that position, 
and I sha.1i quote from Ml. Hasan's report .... 

~r. X. Ahmed: Sardar Sant Singh is here now-what about the Sikhs? 
Bhal Pa.nna Nand: 

"The reaaons for the preponderance of Europeans and Anglo-Indians are obvious: 
They took to Railway l!ervice earlier than ('ther communitiea and not only showed 
special aptitude for certain branches of Railway service, buL Railways were one of 
the few Departments of Government where they w,ere largely employed." 

t 
I say, he admits that the Anglo-Indians and Europeans did great 

service in the building up of the Railways. I say, this very argument, 
which has been ably put forward by Sir Henry Gidney, equally applies 
to the case of the Hindus. (Lieut.-Colonel Sir Henry Gidney: "Hear, 
hear. ") Sir, when tJ>.e Railways were introduced into Indi&, it was the 
Hindu ('lerke, it was the Hindu engineers and it was the Hindu doctors 
that did the pioneer work and it was they that brought the Railways along 
with others to this point. 

Dlwan Bahatlur A. Ramaswaml Jrludaliar: On 8 point of order, Mr. 
Chairmlm,-the House is geUing itself into an absolute muddle, bf'f'lluse 
of the wily the dis~ussion is going on on this motion. No possihle issue 
can be clarified and no decision can be taken on any of these issues if 
this general discussion is to continue on a specific Demand like this. 

According to the Standing Orders, Mr. Chainnan, One of the points is 
that thlll speech should be relevant to the issue. If it were a token cut, 
one could understand many of these things, but this is a specific cut that 
the Railway Board should be abolished. Honourable Members, who ,are 
putting forward various grievances, are not even winding up their speech 
with the su~estion that they support the abolition of the Railwav Board. 
In this particular case, there is 8 motion lower down which sU/lgests that 
the grant may be reduced by Re. 100 to discuss the question of the 
representation of various communities in the services. I aSK you, 8S tbe 
temporary guardian of the privileges and ri!<,hts of this House, to'see f;he.t 
these issues are raised on specific cuts of which notice has been d VPrJ l1.11(i 

which find 8 place in the order paper, rather than have. a roamingdij;ell~' 
1!ion like this which will lead nowhere and will satisfy nobody im(l which 
<:annat possibly be brought to an issue by a vote of this House. You find 

D2 
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[Diwan Bllhadur A. Hamnswami l\{udlllilU'. J 
that, in the order paper itself: there is a specifio moti?n. to that effeci 
and there are chances of its bemg reached. Now tAhat thIs Issue has been 
raised I seeJ from the faces around me that this discussion CBn easily go 
on for' three months more. It seems to me that the time has come when 
I would appeal to the Chairman to take whatever power is necessary in 
his hands and sce that issues are raised which can be brought to a con-
clusion by a vote in this House and not allow the discussion to roam in 
this manner. ' 

lIIr. E. Ahmed: Example is better than precept; your own Party is 
doing it. (Laughter.) 
I I 

1Ir. Chr.irmaD (Sir Hari Sin!!h Gour): The Chair unfortunately has 
no discretion in the matter. The Chair convened B meeting of a feW' 
leading Members for the purpose the; Honourable Member hilS in view., 
but as there was no unanimiby. the ma.tter had to be dropped, It i& 
too late now to restrict speeches as thsy have gone on for two days on 
the general policy and administration of the Railways. . r 

. Bhat Parma Nand: I thank you, Sir. for guarding my ~ht of speech. 
I understand Diwan Bahadur Mudaliar's point was raified by Mr. Ranga 
Iver vCRterdnv and T RlJPPORP this waR t.aken as n t.oken cut and, there-
fore, I am speaking from that point of view. 

Sir, in the beginning of the British ndministrn.tion, there were classes 
of Indians, some took to clerkships and others to military service. The 
latter served the British army and extended the British Empire in India. 
Thety won the victories for the British people on the field of hattIe. 
Similarly, there were other classes who took to educstion; they went to 
schools and studied language and arts, engineering and medicine. 

IIr. K. Kaswood Ahmad: D~ my Honourahle friend oppose the 
present policy of the Railway Board 8S regards the services? 

Bhal Parma Nand: I condemn the Railway Board for their policy. 

Jr.r. lIuhammad Yamin Khan: Mnv T ask whether thf' !lp('eC'h, which 
m~' Honourable friend iF! rl(>liVl~rinll'. i" n~lcvflnt u) t.hC' motion which is for 
the. abolition of the...Railway Board, bec!louse they hl\vCl pUrflued a certain 
pollcy? How does he make his speech relevant to the present i8sue? 

Bhat ParDia N'and: I want to condemn the Railwav Board for their 
wrong policy just BS other speakers have done. • 

. Sir, Mr. HAsnn himself divided the Rnilwllv service in three different 
Ordf'rB: Hr:·t. transportation; the second, en~nMrin!! :9n,] the third' 
medicine. Transportation is of two kitld&, one im traffic and the oth~ 
in J?ower. In .traffic transportation, We have got SWiion MastCirs, Si~Rlle1'8, 
ASFnst,n~t StRtIO~ Masters. etc., while in en¢ne('ring we have Civil and 
MCf'hnnwl11 EnO'meers, Plate J ... aycrs, ete. And in medicine, there 61"e 
do~t<;>rs, Suh.~ssistant S~~eons, r;tu:ses and other empToyees. All thes.e 
pOl!ltJons rC'nmTC some skIll Ilnd tramm~ and the Question iR wheth('r tho!1e 
who f.il'e holding them can be so easily supplanted as to divide services in 
8 proper proportion. Sir, I. was tBllqng about the competency of the 
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people of different classes. One class went into the army, and another 
class took to education. If We say that the HilDdus should be taken into 
the army, the Army Member gets up and says that they are not efficient. 
The sam& argument applies to these Railway and other services. I 
quot,e from Mr. Husan himself. On page 95, talking about the Aecounts 
Department, he says: 

"It will be seen that 94·41 per cent. posts went to non-Muslims; M.adrasis securing 
-46·85 per ('ent. of the total posts. Thert! are perhaps greater facilities in M.adras 
than iu Ollly other pru\'illCe fur prop, •. rin.: in the subjects that form thf' s~·Il .. bu8 of 
the examination. J nan\' casll for Northern India, where most of the Muslims come 
from, the syllabus of the examination is apparently unsuitable. The 
.average matriculate hore gets no training in book· keeping and the inclusion 0{ 
t.hiB suujecL as wel~ as the insistence on a higher standard of mathematics haa, I have 
been given to understand, stood in the way of larger recruitment of M.uslims ill 

particullU' and Northern India men in general." _ 

Then, at the end, he says: 

• "It is evident, therefore, that unleg the rules are suitably amended, there ill Dot 
much chance for the Muslim representation in the Accounts Department to increaae."· 

The suggestion is that all theae suJ,jects should be abolished from the 
examination so that the Muslims should be allowed to get an easy pass. 

Now, Sir, if the same argument would hold good in the case of the 
Hindus, I would sugest that the Muhammadans should incretl.se their 
efficiency and competency, and by all means the Railway Board should 
welcome them to various kinds of services. But, after all, the Railways 
.are run on business lines, and, to have this kind of communalism and 
reservation of appointments in the Railway services is the least desirable 
thing. The main objection that I have to this report is that Mr. Hasan 
has classified Railway service into three kinds. One is the h~her service, 
the other is the intermediate, and the third is the inferior or lower service. 
Highelr grade service he does not touch and lower service he also does 
not take up. He deals only with the intermediate clas~, that is, the sub-
otdin1l.be services and attempts to find out a proportion for the Muham-
madan community. I suggest, Sir, this is not the right course. This 
report is incomplete i~ this respect, because, as far as means of living is 
<concerned, Ute lower service is just as valuable to these people who are 
-employed in the services as the intermediate or higher service. I t.ake, 
for instance, the ease of the Lahore Workshop where there are about 
fifteen thousand working men, and lj.IIl.ong them there are peopie gettil'\g 
Rs. 300 p. m., men getting Rs. 30 p. m., also Ea. 100 p. m., and if the 
proportion is to be permitted by the Railway Board, then I would say that 
this proportion should be kept up in Railway Workshops and also in all 
kinds of lower services, so that the Hindus shouM have 1\ share' in those 
services as much 118 the Muslim friends want in the subordinate services. 

I now tum to the main report' its~lf. The fundamental principle 
'~ontainf1rl ill the report is fmtirely wrong. On reading through the report 
It would appp,ar that, the recommendations makc very modest claims 
for the Muslim community, and apparently they seem' very reasonabk, 
but, if you look a little more deeply into the report., you will find t,hat 
this if; full of fuUucios nnd improcticnbilities. The most;' important fallacy, 
of course, as· I have said, lies in tbe suggestion of reservation of very high 
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proportion for the l'vfuslim community, though Mr. Hasan himself says 
at page 78 the following: 

"Un population basis, it would not. be unr~alona~le to. fix an ~ round perc~tap 
of 25 per ('ent. for Muslims, but certalD practical ddficultl~ are likely to anJe 1D tJIiI 
connection. " : 

He admits so far that an all round b,asis of 25 per cent. is most 
reasonable for the Muslims, but he visualises certain practical difficulties. 
Now, what are these practical difficulties. The practical difficulties are 
that although Musl~s are to be fo~d in every P!-"rt of ~he ~u~try t they 
predominate in certain parts, Whll~ they are In a mmon~ In oth~. 
Therefore it is difficult for the Musluns to expect to have th18 proportion 
where th~ ""Population is less than that of the Hindus. He points out 
further that where the State-managed Ra.tlways traversel, the popula.tion 
of Muhammadans is 38 per cent. Therefore. on this ground. the Muham-
madans insist that they should get,1 if not 88 per cent., at least 85 per 
(~ent. in UJ'£IU! through which the State-managed Railways run. What 
I want to point out 'is that this principle is impraGticable Bnd should in 
no case be adopted, but, if we .have, on the insistence of our Muslim 
friends, to fix a ratio of appointments for them, then I think· it would be 
only possible if we fix such a ratio· or proportion on a. population basis. 
This population theory has. been discovered by our Muslim leaders them-
selves. It is not a Hindu theory. The Hindus never wanted Rny kind of 
separate rights as distinct from the Muhammadans. Taking this theory 
of population basis! they cannot claim more than 25 per cent. in these 
appointments. 

Then. tnke another argument advanced bv Mr. Hasan that because 
the State-managed Railways traverse through· certain areas in Bengs.l and 
the United Provinces, where the Muslim population predominates, there-
fore the Muslims should have a larger proportion of posts. I am not able 
to .understand that argument. Is it contended tha.t the State-ma.n~d 
RaJlwa.ys carry passengers of these areas only and that the v do not can-y 
passenger'> from other par~s of. the country? Mr. Hasan divides the country 
mto two parts: one, whICh 11'! traversed by State-mana.ged Railways aad .. 
the other, traversed by Company-managed Railways. It is not merely the 
areas t,r~verserl by the ~tnte-mnnllged Railway" that cont.ribute largely to 
the earnm~s .of th('~e R!ulway.s. but thoRe nrenl'l traversed by the Company-
managt'd Hmlways too ('ontnbu.te their share. Thirdly, Mr. HasRn says 
thut. Hw C'ompnny-mnnng"pri HfLI~wn\"s Rre not. undf'r the control of the 
Governmrnt.. That., a~nin. is lin· absurd proposition. Tho Compsny-
man~ged RfulwaYA are Rg much under the control of t.he Government as 
{lIe State-managed Railways. 

Las~.ly .. 1 want to show, from t.he very .figures that are ,given by Mr. 
Hasan 10 hu' ~O()k, thflt. at present .the MUAlims are not. four per cent., bub 
20 per cent. In the Rmlway se'rVices all 8 whole. Taking all provinoes 
and both th£. svstems of Railways tOC7ether I want to . t t thO th t th Mr' " " POID Oil one mg 
. ath e b uSd~s huve A'ot 25 per cent. in t.he Railway services 88 a whole 
lD el . su or lDate staff, and, therefore. they shouid have no cause ro oomp am.' .-

say~ !:u4diD. Ahmad: 'What is th. Honourable Member's autbQrity fJ:>r 
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Bhal Parma Nand: Page 48. In tbe Eastern Bengal Railway, the 
Hindu percentuge is 76·47: the Muslim percentage is 14'9. 

1 , 
An Honourable Kember: Is it 20 per cent.,~ .-' . 

'<.. 

Bhal Parma .and: I said it was the average: please be patient. One 
more thing: when Mr. Hasan talks of Bengal Railways, he says tha.t is 
3 very low figure in a province where the population of Muslims is 55 per 
cent. I want him t.o find out the proportion of the literate population of 
Muslims in that province. Let us find out how many Bengali Muslims 
are fit for this service in t,he subordinate staff. If they are not fit, how 
can you expect them to be 5() or 3(1 per cent. i' I think even 14 per cent. 
is credita.ble to the Muslims of East Bengal. (Interruption.) Let me 
finit;h and then YOll can talk afterwards: you will have time to contradict 
me. Mr. Hasan is satisfied with the position of the Muslims in the 
Punjab': thtlre they took to education and have advanced and they have 
got their share. Similarly time will eorne when the East Bengal 
Muhronmadans also will be going to schools, get education, and then 
seek their share, and their share will come to them. But to attempt to 
supplant the exist,juI-'( men is neither reasonable nor right. Coming to 
my point, I have to odd that there are others which form 9'44 per cent. My 
point is this: the Muslim .. can clllim to have the ratic, of one-fourth of 
the Hindus alone and not one fourth of tbe whole. because, ten per cent. 
goes to Europeans, Anglo-Indians and others. Let them fight for their 
shar~ wit,h the Anglo-Indians and Eu.ropeans. The Muslims form one-
foul'lh of the Hindu populat,i0n and. therefore, according t.o this per-
centage, their shore, instead of ]4'09 comes to 15·5 of the Hindu share in 
th~ Ea.st.em Bengul Rnilwuy. Then, I come to the North Western Hail· 
way. 

Dr. Ziauddtn Ahmad: On a point of order, Sir: I strongly protest 
against wrong fi!!nres bl'ing CJuot-ed in the Assembly. The Honourable 
gentleman quoted from pnge 48 figures which are not there. 

Kr. Ohairman (Sir Hari Singh Gour): That is not a point of order. 

Bhai Parma Nand: They arc given in t.he book. The toto I per-
centage of Hindlls if! 57'fl7 ann the Muslim8 is 24·98, while the others are 
about 15 or If) pef ('C'nt, ThereforC', taking a third share, it, comes tn 30 per 
cem. in the N. W. n. In the G. I. r. R, thc Hindus arc 64'12, while 
the Mllslinu;~ fll'l' 10 'md the ojJH'rs 2.5 per cent. Excluding this 25 per 
C(,Ilt. of Europeau!';, Anglo·lndians :lnd others. the 1.1uslims have got 13'R 
pC'l" epnt. of th(> Hinon share. Tn t'hc E. I. R .. t.he Hindus hove got 
m'Rfi pl'r ('('nt, ",hil ... thf\ Ml1sJims have got 17·47 per rent., and others 
15·23 pcr cent. F.xc-luding this 15'2R PC'T cent. the Muslims have got 
20'r, per eent. of t.)w share of the Hindus. Thus, t,nking the average 
of nil these four nai1wa~ .. s. t.he Muslim sha.re comes to 20 per cent., in the 
BubordinatR gTRd.~~. That is the point I wunted to make. But you mURt 
reAd all this with the other conditions, that t.he Hindns hav~ been in 
this serviec\ from long before, that they have got education. that they have 
been serving the RailwBvFI in all these departments as Engineers, 8S 
Doctors, as SurveYors BS Drivers 'Bnd in otfier capacities-taking fill these 
points, I think, t.he ~{\lslims can be increased by five per cent, if it is 
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shown that, On hoth thB syst{lms, their proportion is less than 25 per 
cent. I have no objection to that being done throughout the country on 
one condition that it sbo\'tld he introduced gradually. 

I bave nlren.dy said that the Company-managed and State-managed 
Railwavs tnken together, have evon now 25 per cent, but only on the 
State-ma~:lged nuifways it is 20 per cent: let them hR.ve an udditiono.1 
share of five per cf1nt, if .the Ruilwl1Y Board wants to give them; but this 
is not the time for turning out all the Hindus Md depriving them of 
their bread. They huve' been devoting their lives lind energies for 
genel'lltions to the building up of the Railway system Qnd now, just becausG 
the Muslims want a little bit more. bet·ause , in the Assembly here they 
can make a Glamour over their iml\ginn.ry grievances, therefore we should 
at once l1ave the whole demands ~once'ded and increase the Muslim 
employees at one bound is most unfair. 

In several offices, from time to time permanent Hindu employees 
have been driven out, while temporary junior Muslim clerks have b.cen 
retained in service. Wit.h such things gomg on, I do not think that the 
Muslims have any grievance agnin!!t the Railway EORrd. If anyone has 
any grievance, we Hindus have got it., and it is not only in comlection 
with the fixing of this ratio. Our grievance mainly is t.hat you have got 
this communal ratio in the Railway samcea where you should have it 
least of all since it is purely a (·ommercial and business concern. Those, 
~ho are more fit for commerce and business, should have a greater share 
and should be given a much grCflter sbare, and t·heir pa.st service~ in the 
department should be recognised. Of course when new recruitment is 
made, Muslims have got their rights if they so wish. I do not see much 
reason in it, but still, if they inllist upon it, they can have their poaition 
increased. Therefore, on these grounds, I condemn thia R&ilway Board 
for adopting this policy and for spending about Rs. 25,000 on the pay of 
this gentleman, Mr. Hasan, who ha.s written tbis report simply for 
perpetuating communalism and showing a spirit that is purely anti-Hindu. 

JIr. B~ Du: Sir, i1 I intervene in this motion, it is because I fe&l this 
is the most a.ppropriate motion where I can discuss and bring to the 
attention of the new Indian Railway Member the ma.ladministration of 
the Railway Board. I congratulate my friend, Mr. Neogy on his very 
mild speech with which he covered the ground and took my Honourable 
friend, Sir Joseph Bhore, from point to point. I know, my friend, Sir 
Joseph Bhore, is an old Member of the House, but he might riot have 
ta.ken note of the fight that went on on the floor of the House for the 1a.s' 
eight year;" and of the charge~ tho.t were levelled against his prede(~essoTB. 
~ft:er ha~mg beco~c the Ri\l~wl\y M:~ber and having taken leave to 
VISlt foreign countrWil nn.n bemg OCCUPIed fully with the Ottl\wo. Agree-
ments and also the d~ncJJlg . attell(~ance of the millionaire be~gors of 
Bombay who come WIth then· begging howls. it might turn tho head of 
any man;. [lnd I believe my .friend, Sir Joseph Rhon, h,ls lost. hi!; hend 
as t,lle Hmlway Member to IllS other half-the C(lIl1l1H'rCp :!Ifl'lllber-and 
he has forgotten ~o disehnrge his dut,v ns the Railwflv Mernher. I shall 
h~ve IlTonple OC?flSl0n later on to rpQ1md my friend, Sir Jo~eph BIJorC', of 
hls dut)()8 liS Commerce j'..,fplYlbfll', how lll~ should lIot b{, frightr'nnd by the 
threats, of the ~olllbay beggll~s who nppro:wh him with t.op buts anrl in 
Bond Strc!d SUits for corJ(~Hs~on8 to tije mill industry. That occllsion will 
come agam and agam. 
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ltr. Gaya Prasad SlD&h (Muzaffarpur Oum Cha.mparan: Non-Muham-
madan): Where is Mr. Mody? 

Kr. B. Das: Mr. Mody is gone with his begging bowl to some other 
place and 1.e will appear here wh(-n he has to. beg before this House. 

Now, Sir, before my friend. Sir Joseph Bhore, drafted his speech to 
be delivered here, I do not think he had appreciated all tee criticisms 
that were made l~g8-inst the Railway Board for the last two years. I have 
gone t.hrollg'h his Rpeech and I could not find one word to Ehow that he 
hnd appreciated the criticism which the Opposition levelled against the 
maladministration of the Hailwav Board. It was in 1929 that I raised 
the crv of rf'tn'nchment in tt.e Railw!lY Board. I was left in the cold 
then, 'but the time SOon como when th~ Railwn.v Board was compelled to 

. submit to a searching inqui~' bv a Hetrl'nchllJent Committee. We know 
. what the Hetrencbnent Advl,;orv Committee did. We know how Mr. 
Sh~mukhn.m Chetty nnd Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad worked. but they could 
not discharge their duties to their satisfaction, they felt themselves 

• incompetent. (Hear, henr) to apply .the axe of retrenchment to the &il-
,va.vs, nod the ail might:-.· Government of India had to Lunt for an e)."pat m. Canada. My friend. Sir Guthrie Russell. in the other House said: 

... Look at the Iplendid management of the Canadian Paciftc Railway ... 

J: wish my friend, Mr. Rau, a .great financial expert as he is, will teU 
us how. under the mismanagement of that gentleman who was to have 
~tne out as an expert .... 

JIr. P. :a. :Rau: My Honourable friend is confusing the C8tA~an 
Pacific Itailways with tile Canadian National l{ailwsys. 

Sir Oowaaj.l .rebugir: That is nothing very much~ 

JIr. 3. Du: But is it not a fact that that gentleman was going to be 
the Chainn811 of your expert, Committ.ee? 

, JIr. P. :a. :Rau: The gentleman whom my Honourable friend is ~r
ring to was connected with tl-.e Canadian National Uailways which $l'8 
altogether different from the Canadian racific Railway. 

Kr. B. Daa: Why did not the Financial Commissioner come ouf, with 
.. contraG.iction. why' did he not deny that st.a.tement, because statements 
appeared in the public press. (Mr. r. R. Rau shook his hend.) I Mnnot 
accept such denials. 

JIr. P. :a. :&.au: I believe, Sir. that statement was denied on the floor 
of this House. 

Mr. B. Du: Do I take it then t,hat tl.e Govcrnment of India never 
negotint.ed "'ith that gentleman to he one of the members of that expert 
Committee? 

Kr. p. :a. Rau: An answer ~mfl, r think, givC'n on t,lIe floor (If the 
RouRe InRt SeptrmlH:'r that. t·here "'as no founcht.ion for tho Rtntemenfi 
thnt. Sir Henrv Thornton wo·s ('oming here IlA Chairmnn of the Retrench-
ment Committee or of any ot)~er Comll!ittee. 
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JIr. B: Das: Yes, becnu8c when the Ottawa Delegation visited Canada, 
they found out the truth Ilhout thf\t. gcntlemnn. Of course, on. Recount 
of tho Ottawa Pact the capitnlisfs will get more from that protectlOn ..• 

JIr. N. K. Joshi: .A:re- JOU not a capitalist? 
j 

Mr. B. Das: No. I am an employer, and not a c~pitali8t_ 

Biz OowasJl Jehaug1r: Are' you an employee? Me you a capitalist? 

lIr. B. Du: I am an employer, but not a capitalist . 

.An Honourable Kember: He is on the way of becoming a capitalist. 
f' I I • lIr. B. D88: My Honourable friend, Sir Joserh Bhore, who happens to 
be the Commerce Member, ought to know the first essentials. of commer-
cial principles. No conunercial undertaking can go on indefinitely at the 
expense of the tax-payer as tl:.e Railways ar~ doing. But why docs my 
friend keep quiet? He knows it, because he is a party to thOle seM'et 
despatches that are passing between the Government of India and the 
Secretary of State, nnd to ",·hich my friend, Mr. Neogy, alluded only this 
morning. My friend, Mr. Neogy, ~ raised a debate 188£ year on tl.e 
passing of the control of the Railway lJoard from this House to a statutory 
body. My friend knows it. He wants to hoodwink this side of thE' 
House, and after a. year,-no, not after a. year, but thirty days hence or 
after the 20th of next month wl:.en the so-called white . paper will be 
issued-the public will find a complete scheme turning the Railway' 
Board into a. statutory railwa.y authority where the Railway experts, the 
Chief Commissioner and otbel'll will find.·g, plaoe. I do not know if my 
friend, Mr. P. R. Rau, will still find 8 place in tha.t hierarcl:.y or whether 
it will be a place for Europeans and othcrs particularly for the followers 
01 my friend, Colonel Gidney, who spoke with such gloating language 
today after gaining every reserva.tion for his community in the Round 
Table, and, through the Statutory Board, in the Railways. I wish my 
friend, Sir Jos~h Bhore, had taken us n littk nearer to his heart. He 
l.as not done so. lL., is pre-occupied. I do not know whether he will 

. deliver another Budget speech as RIIlwBY :!\1cmhe:r. anel if he delivers 
another spee~h, perhnps he will say: ··Oh. ~entlemen. ttill hIlS been 
ordained." Here I m:k my friend~, the Round Tahlerll. what, did they do? 
1 want cvervonc of t.l.f'm· to ri<;p nftf't' I sit, .lown. WhAt fight eli,) they 
'put up in the Round Tahle Conf('r('ncc to A(,(' thnt t.he TInilwo.:v Board was 
not made into n. statutory body . . . . 

Sir Oowasji Jshangir: We have fought for your Orissn. 

JIr. B. Das: My friend. Sir CowMji .lehangir. sny" that tr.cy four-htl 
for OriR~n., and I am very gra.teful to him. He WAf! B Member of the 
Pederal Finance ConuniLtee, and I eXlprf'AR ngain my gratitude to him for 
the help he gave to get my Orissa sepf\mted. I am grateful to all who 
ha.ve helped me, but I want to know what fight did they all put up 
against the attempt to ma.ke H.e Railway Board int,o n sta.tutory body by 
removing the control of thil:\ House, became the European hierarchy will 
~o on pel'petuating the mismaDagement.· I ha.ve not yet heard even one 
friend of mine raising tUB particular question. My friend, the FiDQo& 
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Member, is not here. Rai1\\Tavs arc not contributing an;-thing to the 
general finances for the last three ,ears. I want to know from the 
FinlUl~ial Commissioner or the H.ail,"'ay Member whetlcr this sum has 
been funded fiS a debt to the Hailway, because, if you do not do it, next 
year or o.iter 20 days, my friend, Sir Joseph Bbore, will rise and say 
"Gentlemen, Railwavs have been ordained to be under a statutory 
body". So the 18 ~rores that tlo Railways have to contribute by the 
ukase issued by Samuel Hoare and by the British Government have to 
be written ot!. The conspiracy has been going on behind us, but I de> 
hope, as my friend, Mr. Neogy, reminded us, when the White Paper will 
be published, my friend will give us a specio.l day and bring out It. 
definite motion before this House to consider the subject whether the 
future administration of the Railways will be by the Statutory Board. 

r have so far discussed the future, but I will now discuss the presE.nt 
mruadministrntion. I do not think t.hat an exp{>rt Committee is necessary. 
I d~ not think that Pope is necessary to give his pontifical ukase as to 
how Sir Joseph Bhore or Mr. Rau should conduct the Ra.ilway Adminis-

• tration in this country. Why does not my friend, Sir Guthrie Russell, 
take a leaf from the book of my friends, the European Gro,up, w1:.o have 
reduced the salaries of their staff by half in Calcutta and Bombay? Why 
should the Railway Member and tle Financial Conunissioner be afraid of 
the bogey-" security of services"? In orde'r to give security to a few in 
services, the tax-payer is mulcted. Why don't you tell the Agents of 
Railways: "If you don't make the Railway Budget balance, you must 
go. "? The Honourable the Railway Member might say that he is bounel 
hand o.nd foot by certain regulations and rules to which he was no party. 
but which were framed by the Secretary of State. No Member of tl:.e 
Government of India CRn be sacked. He has only to assert himself. It 
has been suggested . 'why not combine the l.eacl otlices of two State 
Railway Companies". I made So similar su~gestion during the time of 
Sir Chn.rles Innes, and what did be say? He said: "We are aiming at 
decentralisation. How can we centralise?". The real meaning is t1:.e.t 
t.hey were providing more jobs for the unemployed Europeans who had 
come out after the War. They were also trying to provide employment 
for the railway manufacturing finns in Englund H.at were then idle. How 
could Sir Charles Innes go in for retrenchment? He had as his adviser 
Sir Clement Hindley. I recollect the expression which my friend, Mr. 
Neogy, once used "His Haugl:.ty Highne.ss Mr. Hindley". He was not 
t.hen Sir Clement. I met him at. the High Commissioner's reception in 
London. I underst,and he is eont.rolling a rn.ce course in England. He 
was II. railway expert once in India and now he controls the gambling in 
rare courses in Englttnd. Under t.he guidance of tlesc so-elllled experts, 
Government have squandered 200 crares - over capital expenditure and 
Government. after 1924, inereased their working expenditure hy nearly 
20 crores. Todav thev have brought it up to 65 erores. That would not 
satisfy nnybod:v.· If it was Company-managed concerns, tbe s1-arehold6rB 
would not permit it. Even the Company-managed Railways have become 
cxtravA.gnnt through your system of 1!Uarantecd dividend that exists. They 
know the 8vstem of guarant.eed dividend is 4:lucl. that Government must 
foot the bill. It is not the Government of India who pay, but it if; the 
tax-payer. I think if the Government of India mean to be honcst, then 
they must apply the axe vigorously. They may not have so many Anglo-
India.n guards or so many Anglo=.Indians in the refresl.rnent cars. They 
m&y not have so many beautiful red-banded officials walking in ev~ry 
stafiion. They h&ve got to make bo1;h ends meet. They are mulctmg 
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the people for their extravagance in oroer to keep a few people in tl:eir 
posts. I again repeat my appeal to Sir Henry Gidney and Mr. Joshi to 
tell their followers that the time has come when te.ey must accept a lower 
scale of salaries. The present standard of life in the country has gone 
down very low. W1:.y should people, under the name of trade unionism, 
demand a higher rate of salnr,Y than is warrunt.ed by the condition of the 
industry? For the next two or three years, there st-ould be no idea of 
development of new lines. All ideas must be centred on retrenchment 
and no benefit has come to Indin. or to the tR..'<-pn.yers us II. result of the 
schemes that were inllugurated after 1924. It. has resulted in dupliclltion 
of· establishment. Let us go back to the old condition and eombine the 
offices. Your so-called efficiency is 8. myth. The so-called ~eed experts 
want more locomotives from Englu.nd. Whether it is tr.e 'rata Steel Co. 
·or the })almer group,-I do not C8l'e w1:.o receives the orders. 

They wanted to increase the speed of the mail train. Tl.e 75 pound 
<Or the 00 pound rails would not do. They wanted the 120 or 150 pound 
rails. The speed expert went on designing new locomotives, but what 
}.appened? The scheme of prolific passenger traffic IUld goods traffic, 
which started the idea, collapsed and crashed. I take it tha.t my friend, 
Sir Joseph Bhore, has read t1:.erepori of the Public Accounts Committee. 
I do hope he has also read the report on Appropriation prepa.red by the 
Director of Railway Audit and the Cbief Accounts Officers. There he will 
'find' a reference to the mad scheme of electrification in the G. I. P .. 
ltailway. What happened there? The so-called eXFerls-,-I ~'isb I could 
hang them. all-what did they ·do? They. ha.ve ruined everybody. The 
Consulting Engineers in England are drawing fat fees and they are not 
worth the money which is paid to them. 

When this electrification scheme was fOnDuJated, they advised that 
.. P.II. 

there would be a big saving on the Great Indian Peninsula 
Railway. Not only that, but that u large number of locomo-

tives would be relea8ed for use in other HaiLways. Did my Honourable 
friend, Sir Joseph lihore,. find that the8e locumotives, that wero designed 
.by the locomotive experts 'in ·the Railwa.y Board and that were then manu-
iactured, c01lld not move about, but were lying in the sheds of the 
<heat Indian I1eninsula Railway? Sir, my friend is burdened with a very 
<>nerous task. I do hope that when next time w.' meet in l)ublic Accounts 
Committee he will find it convenient to attend the meetings when RaiL 
wa.ys would be taken up. Of course, 1 reeoguise that his position is that 
'of a Cabinet Member, but I do hope he would look into the discussions 
'·on Railways at least for the three previous years on the floor of 
this House, and the discussions in the Public Aceounts Conmlittee and 
Bee how t~e maladministration of the officials hns all nlong heen exposed 
and }\Ow, whenever we inquin'd ail to what happened to thnt eleetrificl\tion 
Bcheme, the rerly given was: "Oh, he has gone on leave", and "He has 
retired", and so on, as if with all their power this mighty Government have 
no power to Rtop even one rupee out of the hllg£' pension Rnd the htl~e 
Provident FI1~dbn1rm('eR. t~l\t. t.he!olc R0-cruled proph~tR ann CXTH'rt,s enmM 
through workmg. for IndIa S mtere~ts? Tf any of t}1f'm are olive or nre 
living in India, CAn they pI nee t,heir hands on their heartR and s!\.v tbll~ 
they did all this only in the intt?rest of Irldia? Sir, they wonld not ~p~~n.r 
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to have done all this in the interest of India; the V merely wanted to 
experiment und they wanted to place large orders in England when the 
i<;nglish industrial concenIS were starving. (Hear, hear.) 

Bir, as my friend is the firs~ Indian Railway Member with 8 certain 
knowledge of the ind usttial development of the country, I ask him to 
look at another aspect of the question. The Railway Administration has 
in In(!i:1, never encouraged Indian industries to develop. It is high time· 
th&t with the experience which my Honourable friend, Sir Joseph Bhore, 
possesses, he will direct the energies of the Hailway Board and the Rail-
way Administrations properly so that they tJhnll buy their requirements 
from India and encourage Indian industries to manufacture Railway appli_ 
ances. If this is not done, Sir, ~hat is the use of gloating over the 
claim, "We bave 33,000 miles of Railway", and what is the use of 
hCQring by wireless from 6,000 miles Rway, "money is cheap; borrow, 
borrow; develop the Railways; send orders across the seas!"? 

)[to E. O. Keogy: That is the Ottawa spirit. 

Ill. B. Das: Then the next point I want to draw the attention of my 
HOIlour"ble friend to is this. It is high time that the Lee concessions 
were abolished. 

Kr. S. O. Kitra: He cannot do that. 
Mr. B. Daa: Sir, if the Lee concessions Wt'!'e introduced when prices 

"~re high in 1922-23, why, I Ilsk, should .1Ot the Government be able, 
in the .war 1933, when prirps nre ver.v low, to withdraw these conet'S-
sions:> Sir, it iH time that the Government Gf India and the Railway 
BOllrd should fight for the withdrnwnl of theSe conecRsions. Sir, when 
mv Hnnournble friend wus in rharg-e of another Department, I drew his 
IrUention to the fact that Il gentlemlln wh,) never crossed the seRoS got 
ttw Lee concessions b~' eHtablishing t.hat. his great-g-reat-qand-fat.her had 
gnrnpell.n blood,-but which he never had. (Laughter.) Then. as my 
friend, Mr. Neog.v, SIl.VS, one brother got, the Lee concessions while the 
other !lid not,-probllblv be('lluse the latter was dllrk and could not estab_ 
lish his relationship with his brother. 

Sir, I feel a little bit gratified that after all our lRbours on the Public 
A(~c()ullts Committees and nil the fight put up Ly Mr. Joshi, Mr. Neogy, 
and ~fr. S. C. Mitra, on the question of the reduction of the stores 
halances, which at one t,ime stood between .18 to 22 erores, these hnve 
been reduced bv six t.o seven cr'ores. This me.a.ns that for seven vears the· 
representatives' of the :Railwa:vs have been telling us lies before the 

Public ACColmts Committees. The:v were 1111 IIlong Ul'gcd to reduce these 
bllttUlces, but the:v said they could not rodneo them. How then could 
thev be reduced from 22 crores to lSi ('rores? That shows that 
tb~re is much to be done indide the Railways if the Head becomes anI 
tndlo.n. With the nd'Vent or the InttiRn Fin,\i1..:i81 .CQmmissionl'r and of 
the Indian Rallwa·v· Member, the· Ra.i.lwa.ys have seen their way to 
fedbce their stores baranee to IS! ·Cloores. Oh, whsta fight we had to 
~tlt up all these seven:vears hefore the Public AccountR Committee in 
order to Toint out, the absurdity of their position! Sir Charlps Jnnes: 
'IlVent on borrowiri~· mohey nnd Mr. 'George SU:l - ond Sir Alan Pllrsons. 
heljled by' SjrC1emetlt' IJjnd~YF~\ ~ir ,A;tatin . Hildow, went on adding to,. 
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the stores balances! Sir, I do not want to find fault with those who have 
left us. But they have bequeathed to us sch(;mes that will never earn 
more than i per cent.! Sir, I would earnestly nl>k my friend, Sir Joseph 
Bhore, to study these points and find out liow iJid predecessors have gone 
<In mismanaging, and how the snake-like manamvres of the Chief Com-
missioner and the technical experts of the HlulwllY Board have saddled 
my Honourable friend with an inheritance which he will have to justiI7 
from )'ear to year OIl t.he tloor of this House,-llntil and unless t.he Scere-
t~y of State relieves him by putting the Railways under a Statutory 
Board. 

Kr. X. Ahmed: So you give him a chance now for t.he present? 

Kr. B. Das: 'I'here is Ilnother point. I do lupe some of my friends, the 
Round Tablers, will speak un the point 1 IIl11 raising just now. Sir, 
it WIlS four yeurs ago in the Public Aceuunts Committee thut we raised 
the issue that the Military Department receiY(~d large. concessions from 
the Rai~\'ays, and we asked why should the Hailway Administrat.ion lose 
so much money? My friend, Mr. I). n. Hau, the gl'oat financier that he 
IS, when I told him that the sum that the military administration 
received would come to about a crore of rupees, said, of course it was too big 
a sum, but in the scheme placed before the Retrenchment Committee i~ 
was brought out that the Military Department received Ita. 96 lakhs in 
-concessions I Of course, I am aware of the fact, that Sir George Schuster 
-who is not here now-said t·hat .. if you raiso this subject, it will r&iae 

. the military expenditure by a corresponding amount". Now, I do no. 
-care if I pay another two crores for the military flide. It is bei~ taken 
forcibly from me, but, I want to know how mOlly·crores I really pay for 
the military expenditure. Therefore, I 8Ub~cribe to the prillciple that tha.. 
atrategic lines of the Railways should be charged to the Military Depart-
ment. Well, we raised it very often. but somehow they managed to 
evade us. Mr. Neogy himself raised it before the Public Accounts Com, 
mittee, namely, that the money that is spent on the .strategic Railway 
lines is a purely military charge. So also this little concession of nearly . 
one crore of rupees which the MilitlUj' Department get for the transpon 
of mules, Captains and Commanders. (I .. aughter.) 

I would ask again my friend to look int.o the agreements With the 
-<iompany-managed Hailways and to tighten lbe eontrol a little over the 
Dompnny-managed Railways. Sir. I am proud that in t,he Public Accounts 
Committee we have done so much and we hHve asked for the tightening 
ot the control over that most mi1'lmanaged R.ilwBY, the Bengal Nagpur 
Railway. But. Sir, 1 raiF;ed a debate nlrearl.v three years ago on the 
:floor of this House that the Bengal N agpur J!ailwllY ought to have been 
a State-managed Railway long ago. One does not know who was th .. 
duffer in the Rnilway Board in 1912 who destroyed all the pape1'8 and 
documents. nnd thr onlvdocument that is Ilvnilable today is t.hat the 
Secretary of Atrtt·('! in 1912 was pleased to' extend the ma.n~meDt of the 
Bime-al NIl!q>ur Railwav till 1950. And whitt happened waR that the 
penal clause that wn~ in the previollR ~emf'nt waR taken away. 80 
today these DirectoJ'!! of the Bengal Nagpur Railway have ~t & aarle 
fJlan.che to spend money in any. way tber like and to do anything th~y 



like, and the Government of India have ncr control over the Bengal Nagpur 
Railway, I do not want my friend, Mr, Hau, to whisper to the Honourable 
the Uailwny Member that "contact hns been made and control has been 
exercised ". Rut if it has been exercised, '.ve on this side take 90 per 
cent. c:f thc credit for that !lnd my friend, t.he Financia.l Commissioner, 
and his predecessor take 10 pcr cent. creait. 

So, Sir, m" Honourable friend should pay less attention to his work aa 
Commerce Me"rnber and pay six months' attention at least -to the com· ' 
plete control of the ll.a.ilway Administration. I would advise him to tour : 
over. everv Hailway Bnd take with him his Financial Commissioner who. 
knows the views of this side of the House to.) well, and let them deoide 
how they can make the Railways pay. I will not subRcribe, and no Mem-
her on this 8ide will subscribe, to the Hailwil.Js being controlled by a 
Statutory Board. So, if m,\' Honourahle fl'ieno would have the privilege 
of bringing forward a Budget next year, he :n~st bring forwa.rd a halanced 
Budget,; otherwise most of us, who laughed at Mr, Ghuznllvi's motion for 
the toMI abolition of the Railway Board, will nave to do thc same thing, 
next year. When the whole Government I\r~ irresponsible, we do not 
care; they can get the Viccro.v to certify the p-rant. Probably next year 
will be the last ;year of the life of mnn.v of us in thjs House, But if the 
hal anced Budl1et does not c.ome, I warn the rHonourable the Railway 
Member that every Demand will be thrown out and he may go to the 
Viceroy and get them certified. 

Sir, I must close, but I will give this warning to the Re.ilway Member. 
You might turn the Railway Board into a 8tH-tutory Board,-I hope some 
member of the Hound Table will reply that that apprehension of mine ia 
groundless,-but there is the transfer of powf::r coming to the people'8 
representatives. Let it be 50 per cent. as some say; but when thOBe, who 
are now behind the prison walls or outside, corne in here, they will no'· 
tolerate the idea that the administration of t,he !~aj)wavs in India, for which 
Iodin has borrowed and invested 800 crores and for' which 250 crore8 of 
capit.al have been written off and paid for from the re'Venues of India, should 
pass on to half a dozen foreign engineers who have received security of 
their jobs through the constitution to do My mismanagement they like and 
ask the Government of Indio. and the Legislature to pay for their sins ..• 
When they come into power, the,\' will never tolerate that. I hope my 
Honourable friand will bear that in mind and tell those beyond the seas 
tha~ India will not tolerate a Statutory Railway Board. • 

lDlan Bahadur Hall Walihuddbl (Cities of the United Provinces: 
Muhnmmada.nUrban): Sir, I wish to say a few words to draw attention 
t~ the studied indifference of the Railway Administrations towards the 
qomforts of the poor third class passe~ers. It is always said, Sir, that 
they are doing their oest to promote the comforts and convenience of third 
cla98 passenge~, but tpe question is whether these w6rds have' ever 
he en trlUlf!lated into practice. The Honourable Member in charge· of the 
Pepartment is, no doubt, a very old friend of mine. His ·tact, ability" 
skill and resourcefulne9S I,\re undoubted, and,' along with these qualifi-
cations, h~ posseeses .0. large heart and a sympathetic outlook. I, there-
f?re, ventu~e to say a few words for hisconsideI'ation . 

. Sir, let. me '!lay' frankly that the poor third class passenger undergoes 
even today the Bame discomforts an~ inconvenieneE}s tliat he used to Buffer 
8Gmet.ellor 6fteel\; yeara ago, The inaultJ,ng . behav,ioUJ' of subordinate 

.,J 
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[Khan Bahadur Haji Wajihuddin.] 
officials towards the third c18ss passengers is as rampant today,-I 
should say more frequent,-8IS it was twenty Jears ago. Sir, let me ten 
(You that most of the members of the supervising st&f! take very little 
interest, in the true sense in carrying out their duties of supervision, b\,lt 
mOlilt of the Railway officials drawing high salaries depend merely upon 
their subordinates, and my impression of their behaviour is that these 
lIubordinates generally consider themselves to be superior to their offioors 
and some of them treat third cl8ss passengers, who patronise the Ra.ilwaya 
and contribute the bulk of the Railway revenue, like MOOp and goats. Sir, 
thE' fact is that the mere appointment of certain persons on various dutiea 
cannot be taken as a guarsnteeto render comforts to the poor Indian 
passenger, but proper supervision over the subordinate staff and othe1'& 
concemed is absolutely essential. 

What a poor 'pasl:lenger needs most, when travelhng by rail, is good 
food, cold water nnd sufficient Ilccommodation. May I know, Rir. what 
has been done in practice to improve theMo conditlons? Bome Indian 
refreshment rOOillii have no doubt been opened, but they are meant for 
well-to-do people. Their charges are so high that (l third class passenger 
of limited means can Rever venture to pay a vi,ut to them. He buys his 
food from the platform hawker who has got a monopoly to sell there, bub 
the system of favouritism in issuing licences to these hawkers and lack 
of supervision have deprived t.he poor passenger of the opportunity of 
buying fresh and wholesome food. I have reason to believe. Sir, that there 
is 80 much letting and sub-Jetting and 80 much of profiteering that the-
hawker can never be expected to use good stuff in the preparation of 
Indian food. Sir, let me Hay plainly that it is not sufficient to inspect 
tho look of the food-'Stufis, but to a.rrange to examine the quality of the 
articles sold to these poor third clas!> passengerS. the majority of whom 
art> ignorant and iJIiterllte. Inspectol"S and other member!> of the staff 
u'suallv confine their attention to the look of the food-stuff, the neatness 
and tile cleanliness of th'-1 stalls, and these arc apparently found in good 
ordpr, because the stall ,keepers Im(/w \:)()fol'ohnnd us to when the 8ahib is 
to come for inspection nnd they, therefore. keep everything in good 
appearance. 

As regards cold drinking water, I may say that the present arrange-
ments in small stations is wholly unsatisfactory. It often happens that 
the IlhiHii8 do not IIHt'ncl thE' train regularly or the earthenware kept tiJ,·re 
for cold water remaillilempty.Myinfomlntion ill thllt the stntion staff 
generally engage these bhisus for their private services and so no one 
takes any aetion on this serious irregularity on the part of bhistis resulting 
in great inconvenience to the passengers, especially during the hot weather. 

!fu, it i8 no secret that, ftlr la('i of proper supervision by the Railwa.y 
AdminitdlrllbiOl1; people are now patronising, in a very la.rge number, priva.te-
motor tI'8D8portand consequently the Railway Administration as a wbol& 
aPe driving their golden custorneJls away from themselves. BS' rather than 
ri~ thehitrdAhip of the railwa.y irBvelling, the public prefer to use-
main!' bOReS and lorries. If my offici"l friends do not believe what I have 
Rllid. I mlly challenge them to come forward a.nd travel along with me 
without notice as R third class passenger on any line of the Railwa.y they 
ma:v choose as wsll 'as by Ii motor lorrv in t.he same locality to see with 
their 'own e:ves A.~d' make volunt.ary and friendly inveBti~ationB \1rith feUOW" 
pQdengers of both the syst.ems-snd, J artl sure, they WiK be fun, flati'8fi.ed>, 
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Rnd then they will be able to find a way to 'SOlve the problem. Sir, the 
remedy is not far distant to seek, provided that the Railway officials may 
see their way to pa.y more attention on supervision of their staff, hawk8l'8, 
bhisti6 and others and uiso consider tIle advisability of appoiuting 8uch 
persons to the Local Advisory Committees of various Railways who have 
in the past shown re~l and keen interest in the welfare and comforts of 
poorpaesengers who will, I am sure, be proved more useful to both tAe 
Railway Administration Bnd the public in general. With these remarka, 
Sir, I conclude my speech. 

Several Honoura.ble Members: The question may now be put. 

Kr. Ohalrman (Sir Han Singh Gour): I accept the dosura. T.he 
question is that the question be now put. 

The Assembly divided: 

A.YES-52. 

Abdur Rahim, Sir. 
Ahmed, Mr. K. 
Amir Hussain, Khan Bahadur Saiyid. 
Anklesaria, Mr. N. N. 
Azhar Ali, Mr. Muhamtnad. 
Bagla, Lalli. Rarneabwar Pruad. 
DalaI, Dr. R. D. 
DeSouza, Dr. F. X. 
It·ox. MI'. H. B. 
Ghuznavi, Mr. A. H. 
Oidnev. Li"ul.·CoJone) Sir Henry. 
HudsOn. Rir Leslie. 
Ishwarsingji, Nawab Naharsingji. 
Ismail Ali Khan, Kunwar Hajae. 
. Jadhav, Mr. B. V. 
James, Mr. F. E. 
Jehangir, Sir Cowasji. 
Lahiri Chaudhury, Mr. D. K. 
La) Chand, Hony. Capt-bl Rao 

Bahadur .Challdbri. 
Mackenzie, Mr. R. T. IT 
Maswood Ahmad. Mr. M. 
Millar, Mr. E. B. 
Miara. Mr. n. N. 
Mitra. Mr. R C. 
Moore, Mr. Arthur. 
Morgan, Mr. G. 
Muazzam Sahib Bahadur, Mr. 

ltuhammad. 

Dutt, Mr. Arnar Nath. 
,Jo/t, Mr. S. G. 
JOIhi, Mr. N. M. 
Llilchand NavaJrai, Mr. 

The motion was adopted. 

NOEs---a. 

Mudaliar, Diwan Bahadur A. Rama·, 
swami. 

Murtuza Saheb Bahadur, .Maulvi 
Sayyid. 

Neogy, Mr. K. C. 
NihaJ Singh, Sardar. 
O'Sullivan, Mr. D. N. 
Rafillddin Ahmad, Khan Rahat.!!lr 

MRI1Jvi. 
Raghubir Singh, Kunwar. 
H~ljah. Rao Bahadur M. C. 
Ra~to:::i, Mr. Badri La1. 
Roy, Kumar G. R. 
Sadiq Hasan. Shaikh . 
Sant Sin~h, Sardar. 
Sarda. Diwall Bahadur Harbilas. 
ScoU. Mr .. J. Ramsay. 
l'lNI. lIfr. S. C. 
Shel' Muhammad Khan Gakhar, 

Captain. 
Singh, Mr. Pradynmna Prashad. 
Rit.aramarajn, Mr. B. 
Smith. Mr. R. 
Sohan Singh, Sir dill', 
Suhrawardy, Sir Abdulla-al·Mamon. 
P!,],; Fhhp!. Rahudur. Mr. 
Wajihuddin, Khan Bahadur Haji. 
Yamin Khan. Mr. Muhammad 
Ziauddin .O\hmad, Dr. 

Parma Nand, Bhai. 
Ranga Iyer, Mr. C. S. 
Sen. Pandit. Sat.yendra 
Thampan, Mr. K. P. 

Nath. 

The Honourable Sir J08eph Bhore: Sir, we have had the Rpef'tade. 
during the lllst two days, of my Honourable Bnd gallant friend, Sir Henn' 
Gidney, joining hands with Mr. Ghuznavi on the one' Ride and with th:' 
sta1wa-rts of the Opposition 'on the othel'-9. sJ'ectacle which, I think, ma~' 
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be deemed antioipatory of the millenium when we are told that the tiD;D 
will lie down with t,he lamb !lnd a little child shall lead. them, W~ II 
the lion and who is the lamb and who the little child, I will not venture to 
say, But, in Asking Honourable Members, if they would be, good enough 
to indicst,e what subjects they wished to raise on the motions for cuts, 
I had intended to ask tbem to specify with some definiteness the matten 
that they wished to r:liR~. ~Vhen, t.heref?r~, I. re~~ived notico ,of t~is 
motion with t,be words pohcy and n.dmlDlstratlOn shown ag8lnst Iii, 
my Honourable friends .left rue guessing ~s to wh.a~ ,they. really mea~t, 
because obviously practlcalIy every ooncelvable cntlCIBm aud compla.lnt 
could be brought within the ambit of this elastic term. Then I did 
venture alonp' another line of approach. I tried to see what change of 
policy or wh~t new method of administration I could possibly put into 
effect With the magnificent sum which my Honourable mends wanted 
to leave me, namely, one rupee. Nat,url\lIy there WAS no enlightenment 
to be gained along t·hat line. But. I think, Honourable Members will 
agree with me t.hat it is a lit.tle hard on me to expect me to deal with tbis 
enormous field which has been opened in the last two days at short notice 
and I think that it is a little harder on the House to deprive the House 
of information which I might otherwise hn.ve been able to give it and 
which might have helped the HouEle to come to a juster and fairel' 
conclusion. (Hear, hear.) As it is, Honourable Members hAve ra.ised 
many quet;tions-in fact this has been a replica of the first day's genersJ 
discussion, una each question raised has been itself one of considerable 
magnitude. I, therefore, find myself in considerable difficulty. I am 
afraid I ca.n do no more than refer to a few only of the very many subjectA 
that have been touched upon in the course of the last two days. 

First, let me refer to my Honourable friend, Mr. GhuZDnvi, who led 
the attack upon us. I venture to submit that so far as Mr. Ghuznavi's 
speech was intended to be an indictment of the present administration, 
it has singdarly failed. I, in fact, rely on M:r. Ghuznavi and his own 
testimony to show that the motion, whir.h is now before the House, 
should be rejected. What was it in effect that he said? I do not raise 
any question about the correctness of his figures; but, assuming all his 
statements to he correct, what he rea.lly said in effect was this: that 
the present administration has been responsive to suggestions and criticisms 
made by him the year before nnd that they have, as a consequence, been 
able to aave no less than 20 lakhs during the l3urrent vear. Are we to be 
a~ol.isbe~ for doing t~is? Then, take the other point that my Honourable 
friend raised, the carnage of the coal required for the Madras and Southern 
Mahra~ta. and the South Indian Railwa.ys for their own purposes by Bea. 
He pomtaj out that carriage by this route would mean Q considerable 
loes of revenue to certa.in Railway systems. As mv Honourable friend 
Mr. Rau, h~~ ~:cpl,ained fully, it was a. year or two ago th8t we ourselves: 
?n our o~ .lDJtlatlve! took up this question IUld we hope to lee a change 
m the e:x~~tlDg practl?e; we hope that that change will be brought into 
effeot dunng the co~ng year. Now, I want to make it uite cle8r that 
these Company Ro,llwnys 8.l'eat full liberty if they so q choose to get 
coal brought to their doors by the cheapest 'route wh flh 't ii' b 
?r ?y ]a~d; but we have endeavoured to induce, and ~e h:Tee~~ suco!ea~ 
m mduclDg, the South Indian Railway to acoept an arra • bwbieb 
t~ bulk of their coal will be. carried 6ver the land routen~'r:& .!e neD 
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prepared to shoulder some loss, if necessary, in order to secure this 
result. (Cheers.) Are we to be abolished for taking the initiative and 
doing whut my Honourable friend, Mr. Ohu~navi, reully wished u.s to 
do 'I Hut the whole question of the coal oontracts for the Railways has, 
I think, Q.lOused a great deal of interest, &nd it il:l a matter of such im-
portance that I think the House will bear with me if I say a few words 
in regard toO it. 

I would like to give to the House some Idea of the procedure adopted 
and the principles which we have followed in allocating contracts for the 
Railways; and I would also like to refer incidentally in passing to the whole 
que8tion of Railway-owned collieries. 'raking the latter question first, 
I would }loint out that my Honourable friend, Mr. Sea, has advanced 
reasons which, I submit, and, I hope, the House will agree, are conclusive 
in showing that the policy adopted by the Railway Administration is the 
correct one. I have only Ii few words to add to that defence of our policy. 
1 think it. is common knowledge that the Hailways were forced into- ovalar-
ship of their collieries by tlw action of private oolliery-owners. The 
pri~es quoted to them for coal were, I should describe as exorbitant and, 
in self-defence, in order to break the ring which was putting up the prices 
against the Railways, they were forced to buy their own collieries. By 
doing 80, they were able to reduce the price of ooal from somewhere in 
the neighqourhood of 12 rupees a ton to the price at which it is now, 
namely, between three to four rupees 0. ton. I do not say that that is 
entirely due to that fact, but the fact that we haye owned our own 
collIeries has had a. rt:lll effcet in bringing down the price of coal to the 
Railways; and I do feel. this, that what has happened in the past ma.y 
again happen in the future, and that the position of these collieries is the 
greatest safeguard LLgainst. any possible oombination of sellers. Now, 
the fact, tha.t we own these collieries and can, as a matter of fact, supply 
practically the whole of our requirements 60 far as coal is concerned, ha.s 
not prevented us from doing all that we can to help the industry. We 
have passed a self-denying ordinance practically, and we are getting in 
the CUlTcnt year no less than 66'6 per cent. of our requirements from 
private colliery-owners. We ure buying that 8Dlount from the open 
market; we ure only ra.ising one-third of our requirements from our own 
collieries. Well, Sir, obviously the restriction of our raisings must put 
up the price of our own cOBl. Obviously, our overhead!! have to be spread 
over a smuller output, but we regard the slight increa.se in the price of 
our own raisings a8 a most valuable insurance against excessive rates in 
the future. 

Then, let me turn to the question of the e1location of contracts. 
Thil:l has been the first year in which I have had anything to do with this 
rather important transaction, and I would like, Sir, to make my position 
and that of the Railw~y Board perleetly clear in this ma.tter, beca.use 
I hope thu1i, if I state the position as ~ully and frankly as I can, it will 
put an end once and for all to suggest,lOns tha.t we are being misled by 
some one 01 are subject to outside illfiuenees. The first recommenda-
tions for the allocation were made by the Chief Mining Engineer. These 
were then most carefully scrutinised by the Chief Commissioner and the 
Financial Commissioner. That scrutiny lasted for two days; and these 
officers went into every single tender and every single allocation. Having 
done that, their proposa.ls were then pmi before me, and I can assure the 
Houae that I went into every sintle allocation before I finally passed 
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[Sir Joseph Bhore.] 
orders. (Applause.) 1 ean assure the House that we have done all we 
could to see tha.t n fair ulloeation of orders has resulted. We may have 
made mistakes. 1 do not claim infallibility, but 1 do claim this that I 
have satisfied myself that there are good and tlUfficient reasons for every 
allocation that has been made. (Applause.) 1 would bring another point 
to the noti(:e of this House. As a result of their scrutiny by the Chief 
CommissiOtl<!r and t.he Financial COl II missioner, the originul propolials were 
greatly modified, and, us the result of my subsequent examination, there 
was a still further ehange in the proposals. (Applause from different 
parts of the House.) Now, Sir, the House will realise that we must, on 
certain matters, follow the advice of our experts. For instance, jf our 
expert says that one !leam is inferior to another seam, or if he says that 
us a result of tests the fISh eontent of one sample is greater than the ash 
content, of another sample, we 1Il1ist IlI'eept tltut. If we did not do that, 
the whole aumini8tration of a technicsi department would be reduced to 
chaos. 

Then. SJI, before I leaye this point, as I am stating the positioB as 
fully and frnnkly as I can, I will give to the House the general principles 
which have guided us thifl year in making our final selection of tenden. 
We have kept the four following blOad cOllsidernt,ions in our minds: 

Pirstly,-where the quality of coal was the Rame, the first cOBsidera-
t,ion, or the main consideration shr)uld be that of price; 

Seeondly,-we had to take into account the capacity of the 
tenderer ;',0 fulfil th~ contract; 

'l'hirdly,-we had to take into account also the past performance; 
and 

. Fourthly,-taking iuto account both quality and price, we endea-
voured to spread our ordt'Is over as many collieries as 
possible in order to help the industry in these bad times. 

Those, Sir, were the genoml principles which we adopted, and I leave 
it to the Ht'use to deeide whether we have I10t done our best to obviate 

. any charges that 'Wp ,gave acted irresponsihly or blindly or at the dictation 
of some one else. 

Now, Sir, I cOllie next to my frieud, Mr. Mitra, and I would like in 
the first place to point out that he has. made a little mistake in his argu-
ment thl~t beeause the ](!~ilwlly BOflrd at the present moment does Xlot 
have 1m l·ngineering (;r I.L traffie expert, we eould always get on without 
them. As L1 matter of fact, it so happens that the Chief Commi8sioner 
is himself an Rngineer and the Stuff Mt,mher is himself a Traffic Officer. 
It has thus been p08sible to double up these eharges, and I would like 
to say that I am not quite ~ure whether in other Clircumstanoes it would 
be possible without 80lTle loss of cfficienry to continue this doubling up 
process. 

Then, Sir, my friend Fmggested,-and I think in this suggestion he 
was sup]>ortea by more than one Member of this House,-that in future 
the Railw~y Administration at !lCadqll.ut.!lrs shou!d be carried on by 6 
Member WIth the wmal Sel'retar18t staff. Well, SU', I can only say that 
I should not like to be the Member to have to ('arry on an organization 
like that. I do not profess to be a rl'ilway traffic expert; I do not profeBs 
to be .!I- railway engineering expert; nor do I profess to be a financial 
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authority, and, I am afraid, though I appreciate the compliment conveyed. 
in that suggestion, that this particular charge, if 80 constituted, would 
be entirely beyond my capacity. 

'l'hen, my friend, Mr. Mitra, raised the question of Indianizatiun. So far 
fiS Indianization is concerned, I have always done my best to advance it, for 
I recognise that considcrations of nationa.! prestige, national self -rOflpect, of 
economic ~xpediency and of political advisability are all concerned in this 
question. But, I~ir, I would like to draw a distinction between recruitment to 
the services and subsequent promotions to selection posts. So far as recruit-
ment for our superior Railway Services is concerned, I t.hink the House 
is aware that recruitment is conducted in the proportion of 75 Indians to 
~5 Europeans. Now, those proportions have, as far as I know, been 
adopted in almost every recruitment that has been carried out. I think 
in only one case or two cases haa the percentage been Hlightly smaller. 
As regard a the numbers of Indians in the gazetted cadres, I have had 
eertaill figures prepared fOIl' me and I would like to givethcm to the 
House. I Vlould point out that there has been a steady improvement in 
the State-managed Railways since 1925 when this proportion was first 
adopted in the matter of recruitment. In 1925, the percentage of Indians 
was 28. In 1926, it had risen to 32. In 1927, it was 33. In 1928, it 
was 35. In 1929, it had risen to 36. In 1930, it was 36'88, and, in 
U131 , it was 36'90. Now, Honourable Members will see that there has 
heen a sligM slowing down of the increase in the percentage in the last 
two or throe years, and I think they will rcadily realise the cause of 
that. The cause has been that recruitment has been very greatly reduced 
or almost stopped. But we have often been asked why is it that we 
have not a.ppointed an Indian or a member of a particular community, 
say, to the Railway Board or to the staff of the Railway Board. The 
House knows, I think we have often referred to that matter on the floor' of the 
House before, that we do not recruit these appointments ~ rather we 
do not make promotions to these appointments on a racial or a communal 
basis. We strive to get the best man we possibly can and these posts, 
Honourable Members will remember, are posts to which all officers can 
aspire and look forward to as a rewarq for merit and for good work. If 
a junior officer were of such outstanding ability and merit as to justify 
promotion to the Board, I should not have the faintest hesitat,ion in 
appointing him in supersession of his seniors. Also, Sir, where two officers 
are of practically the same seniority frnd qualification, I think possibly 
conaidcratl,on may be paid to the fact that one belongs to a race or com-
mlmity not adequately represented in that particular branch of the 
service, but to deliberately supersede a senior officer who may be 
thoroughly qualified and merits promotion to a selection post is to intro-
duce a new principle w}1ich will, to my mind, destroy the morale of the 
services ~nd which will be wholly unjustified. I can be no party to such 
a course. 

Then, my Honourable friend, Mr. Mitra, referre~ to the mechanical 
apprentices at J amalpur. The case has not come up !to me officinll;y 
yet, but I can give him the assurance that when it comes up, I shall 

. pay my very closest personal attention to the matter. As we are on 
that point, I will also refer to what fell from my Honourable friend. Sir 
C'.JOwasji Jehangir. He must realise that I could not possibly undertake 
to examin3. the case of every rewenched officer, but if he can select one 
or two c~~s in which he considers that Indian personnel has been un-
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fairly or in('quitably treated or treated not in accordance with the rules 
for retrencbment that we have laid down, then, Sir, I promise to regard 
those cases as test oases and to go personally into the matter mysaJ.f. 

There i'l only one more aspect of ihis motion which I would like to 
press upon this House. More than one speaker has said "Do away with 
the Railway Board' '. I would ask what grounds there are upon which 
that propcsal is made? Is it purely on the ground of analogy, the 
analogy of the other Departments of the Secretariat or has it any 
reference to the actual quantwn, tho nature and the quality of the work 
to be pecfOlmcd? I have only heard assertions that the Railway Board 
is unneeef:ltlltr.v and that this whole organisation (;an be done away with. 
My Honourable friends must realise that while I am perfectly ready to 
be convinl't'd that this work can be better done by another organisation, 
it is not aSfertion merely that will satisfy me. It must be proof ~f some 
kind. . 

Then, t;ir, let me refer briefly to my friend1 Mr. Joshi. Obviously I 
cannot 1I0W follow him in the complicated muthematical calculations 
that he pllt forward. 1 am afraid that though t.he,\' lJlay l~pptHJ.r simple, 
there is'l fullacy underlying thAm. My Honournble friend raised the 
general qU>!I>tion of the treatment of labour and I would only reply to him 
in general terms. I think in principle there may not be such a great 
difference between the views held by Mr. Joshi and myself. I have often 
expressed tl.ose views on the floor of this House. I have said that apart 
from any question of prudence or expediency, I hold that there is a moral 
obligation resting upon all employers of labour to undertake the progres-
sive improvement of the labour conditions, but, Sir, if there is a responsi-
bility resting upon employers, there is an equal responsibility ~sting on 
Jabour ih the service that they offer and in pressing and putting forward 
their claims. I have not, I think, seen Rny particular readinflss to appre-
ciate and to implement this responsibility on the part of labour. I 
would, in rf'gard to the specific point raised by Mr. JoshiJ namely, as to 
what we nre doing on the recommendations of the Labour Commission, 
say t.hat ir.. regard to that rather important suggestion, namely, the 
bringing into existence of machinery to deal with railway disputes the 
matter has not only been considered-we have passed that stag&-but the 
Railway Board have formulated their provisional conclusions. These 
conclusions should have been and would have been discussed with the 
All-India Hailway Men's Federation last month, but unfortunately, owing 
to the illness of the Chief Commissioner, that meeting had to be pos.-
poned. Those proposals, therefore, will be discullsed with the Federation 
at the postponed meet.;ng which will take place either this month or the 
next. After that discllssion, I do not think that any long period of time 
should elapSE before we come to final decisions and to the question of giving 
effect to them. I will not follow my Honourable friend in regard to the 
spccific matter which he hns raised, namely, the Madras and Southem 
Mnhratta Railway dispute. It is unfortunate that the reference to this 
matter should have taken the form which it di4. I will only say this,' 
that I am glad of this opportunity of paying my public tribute to the 
work of t.nE' Citizens' COmmittee. The Committee did. 81 ~t public 
duty at cODsiderable cost to themselvea, with courage and in a spirit of 
disinterestedness and I will 81so say this thnt Government fullyaooept 
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their findings that the Agent was not responsible for breaking either in 
the letter 01' in the spirit the agreement that had been arrived at, and 
they will adhere to that finding. 

Now, Bit, I would like very briefly to refer to my Honourable 
friend, Mr. B. Das. I had already promised Dr. Ziauddin 

IS P.II. .Ahmad that I would sit at his feet and learn how the Railways 
should be administered, but I am afraid I overlooked the fact that there 
was another sage and teacher in this House. (Hear, hear.) My Henour-
a.ble friend, Mr. Das, seems to me to have followed the line IWd adopted 
the policy of my friend, Mr. Ghuznavi He wishes, I tbink, the Board 
to be abolished. Why? Because, as he himself pointed out, the pre-
Bent Administration have actually carried into effect the reoommendations 
made by the Public Accounts Committee. for instance, in the matter of 
the reduction of the stores bo.lances I Then. Sir, he mised the question 
of the conceSsiO!l.8 to the anny. Well. there also, we have miRed the 
question, and we are now dis'cussing it. And that, Air, brings me, in 
cpnclusion, to what my Honourn.hle friend. Mr. Neogy, said; I\.nd may I 
congratulate him on the restraint of his o;peech, which, if I ma.y say 
so, added greatly to the weight of his arguments. 1 particularly appre_ 
oia.te the very discerning no.ture of his suggestion that. 1 shoulil abstain 
from pronouncing at once an opinion on the W€lighty matt·ers to which he 
referred, for the reason that he felt that 8n immediat,e pronounC'ement 
could not, in the circumRtanC'e8 of the CRse, pORsibly reflect the results 
of a considered and an independput. p!'r8onnl judgment. Honourable 
Members will realize that the insist.ent. and numerous preoccupations of 
the last few months have left me little time to address myself to t,he 
'f'ery l&rge and importnnt questions which hRve nlw!ty8 fot' m~ny ;veal'S in 
the past exereis~ this House and whieh exerciRe it. todftV; hut I hope 
that when I have again to faec t,his House on the RailwRY Budget, I 
may have mMe some little progr:!ls with the consideration of some a.t 
least of th0fl8 import.&nt questions whieh we hnve so often discussed on 
the 1I00r of this Hom'le. Particularly, do r Rp-ee with Mr. Neo~.v in the 
Sil1'eS8 he laid on the importance of maintaining contnct between the 
Rai1way Administration And public opinion. The grievnnpe that the Cen-
tral Advisory Council has not met for Rome ('onRiderRble time is a per-
fectly legitimate Ofttl, but I may tell Honourllhlf' Mf'mhers that I have 
already tsken steps to summon a meeting. r hope those meet,i~B in the 
future will be not mm-elv more numerous and more re~1.lIar, hut t.hat t,hey 
mav lead to an a.tmosphere of co-operation hf'tween the rep1'eFlf'ntatives 
of the Assembly and t.he Railway Admini.,tration which ('annot but be 
ot t,hp, greatest use to us in conducting the work of the OrganizRtion com· 
mitted to onr chBrge. 

I would only now, Sir, ask the House not to o.ccept the motion placed 
before it. As 'I have said, Mr. Ghuznavi alrendy paid a compliment to 
the readiness of the Board in the matter of listening to advice and criti-
cism. I think the gallant Knight. from Calcutt.a told us that when he 
entered the lists on behalf of some unfort,unate subordinates, as indeed 
befitted a Knight of the R{)und Table (Laughter), he obtainecl redress when 
he went to the Railway Bow. Similarly also my friend, Mr. Lalchand 
Navalrai said: "r had'16 or 17 grievances and all I had to do Was to see 
the Fin~ncial Commissioner and II had thos~ grievances redressed." .. 
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Mr. L&Wband Navalral (Sind; Non-Muhammadan Urban); Not all. 

'l'b.e Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore: Let m; hope, Sir, that all may be 
redressed, but some perhaps are not worthy of redress. In any case, 
I venture to hope thnt those who have eonle to curse will stay to bless, 
and I hope Hw House will have no hesitation in not a.ccepting this motion. 
(Lolld Applause.) 

Ilr. A. H. Ghumavi (Dacca cum Mymensingh: Muhammadan Rural); 
Sir, after t.he excellent, illuminating, informing, lucid nnd instructive speech 
of my Honuournble friend, Sir Joseph Bhoro, 1 would ask for the leave 
of tllis House to withdraw my motion (Voices: "·No, no"), but before 
I do so, I desire to offer a few remarks. Sir, I am happy, I feel proud 
that my criticism has had this effect that the Government will now be 
Baving at least between Rs. 20 lakhs and TIs. 30 lakhB. It was said. 
yesterday that the saving of these lakhs on account of a new flystem 
of purchase was not due to my criticism, but due to a fall in price in 
the market_ 

1Ir. N. N. Anklesarta (Bombay Northt>rn Division: Non-Muham_ 
madan Rural): On a point of order, Sir,-iF! the Honourable Member 
entitled to make 8 Rpr-ech whcn he asks for withdrawal of his motion? I 
ask for a ruling from the Chair . 

. Itr. Ohairman (Sir Hari Singh Gour): He iA giving his reaRons ~;th a 
view to persuading the House to let him withdmw his motion. 

Itr. A. B. Ghunavi: Now, Sir, I have taken these figures from the 
Capital of last year and this year. Last year, one firm offered their coal 
at B.s. 4-3-0. Then second class coa·l was offE'r(~d at Rs. 8-4-0 by another 
party. Well, last :vear the coal which was offered at Rs. 4-R-O was pur-
chased, Qnd that tendered at Rs. s-l-o, was not purchased; that is to 
say, thev paid 15 annaR per ton higher. Then. there was (lne tender at 
RR. 4-12-0, and another tender for the same WI\F! offered at Rs. 4-4.0, but 
they bought the Rs. 4-12-0 coal and did not buy the coru offered at 
Ra. 4-4-0. 

EUDwar 1Ial" IamaU All Khan (Meenlt Division: Muhammadan 
Rural): Bir, he is not giving- any reasons for withdrawing his motion. 

Kr. Ohalrman (Sir Hari Singh Gour): I hope the Honourable Member 
will be brief. 

JIr. A. 11. Ghumavi: I sha.ll take only flve minutes more. 

Kr. K. Kuwood Ahmad: Are you withdrawing, or aTe you going to 
press for a division? 

Kr. A. 11. Ghuman: T want t,o give my reasons as to why I want to 
withdraw. 

(At this stag'e 1{unwar 'R'A;f'fI TAmltil Ali Khan J'OfIe.) 

Kr. OhatrJna.'Q (Ail' 'R'nri Bine-h GOllr): Tn t,he H'ono11Tnblf>. Member 
raising' nny point of order? • 
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JtunW&1' Hajee Isma~ Ali Khan: I should like to raise my point of 

order that while the Honourable Member said that he agreed to withdraw 
his motion, he is not giving any reasons in support of withdrawal, but he 
is making a speech to justify himself in moving the original motion. Sir, 
:this should not be allowed at this stage. 

Kr. A. H. Ghunav1: This coal, which was offered last year, at 
Rs. 4-8-0, has been offered, owing to depression, at Rs. 3-14-0j Ilnd the 
ooal that was offered last year at Rs. 8A-O, h&6 been offered this year, 
owing to depression, at Rs. 2-18-0. They ha"Ye bought at Rs. 2-18-0, 
this year and not at Rs. 3-14-0, and that will save them Re. L1-0, per 
ton. Similarly, 

!(At this stage there was thumping of tables in the Opposition Benches.) 

Sir, in view of this attitude of the House, I beg leav-e to withdraw 
my motion. 

JIr. 0haIrm&n (Sir Hari Singh Gour): Has the Honourable Member 
leave of the House to withdraw his motion? 

Some Honourable Kembers: No. 

Ifl'. OlWrman (Sir Hari Singh Gour): As objection has been taken, 
I will put the motion before the House. The question is: 

•• ThAt the demand under the head' Railway Board' be reduced to Re. 1 ." 

The motion was negatived. 

Kr. Chairman (Sir Hari Singh Gour): B~fore I adjourn the House I 
wish to ask Honourable Members whether they agree to a suggestion 
that has been made in certain quarters and agreed to by 0. few Members 
of the House for the discussion of business t<)morrow, and on Saturday 
and Monday. As Honourable :Members are aware, tomorrw is both 
Friday as well as a day when Honourable l'IIombers have an engagement 
elsewhere at nbout half past four. It has been suggested that in order 
to economise time and give Honourable MemherR as much time as pos-
sible tomorrow, the questions which are set down in the agenda for 
tomorrow may be possed over and that the work of t,he day might begin 
at 11 o'clock, nnd t,hat the Rouse should rise for the mid-day recess at 
12.40 and meet again at 2 o'clock rising at 4 o'clock in the afternoon. 
If that is generally agreed to -

Several Bonourable Members: Yes, yes. 

Ifl'. Chairman (Sir Hari Singh Gour): I blkl~ it that that is agreed t~ 
hy most of the Members. The business will Le arranged accordingly. 

The Assemblv then adjourned till Eleven of tb'l Clock on Friday, the 
24th February, 1938. 

\ 
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